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VOL. CI.XXI. No. 25. Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, October 25, 1921. Dally h7 Carrier or Mull, HSc a MonthSingle Copies 60
MANUFACTURERS SEPARATE ABRICULTURALAID I RAILROAD MEN'S WAGE BOOST
SINGE 1913 SHOWN IN TABLE
FORMER RULER
KARL HID WIFE TAX SUPPflHTERS
FOR STATETO
CAPTURED
Following Is a comparative table showing rates o pay In train
and yard service In 1913 and In 1921 after July 1 when the 12 per
cent wage reduction was ordered into effect by the railway laborboard. Tho table also shows the amount of money and tho per
ME ipSI
OUTLINE A PROGRAM
PREVENT PARALYSIS
centage or increase given uie men in eignt years:
Monthly Monthly Money Pet.OF GUARDED New Revenue Law to BeEl Increaso IncreaseWages Wages
Above Above
1913.
42.2
45'
40.4
58
66.3
TRAFFIC IF MEN STRIKE
ror and
Are Nabbed Near
.noron and Are Con- -
ifiH at Tata Vnms.
1913.
$37.00
54.00
04.60
09.60
75.60
64.20
70.20
56.40
54.30
B3.50
Classes. 1913. 1921.
Fassenger conductors $135.00 $192.00
Through freight conductors,. 120.00 174.00Local freight conductors 135.00 189.60Yard foremen, nights 120.00 189.60Yard foremen, days 144.00 1 89.60
Yard helpers, nights 111.00 175.20
Yard helpers, days 105.00 ,175.20
Local freight brakemen . ... 90.00 146.40
Througli freight brakemen... 80.10 134.40
Passenger brakemen 76.50 132,00
Baggagemen 82?50 138.00
Enacted Next Year Will
Contain Chief Provisions
of Smoot Bill, Forecast.
BY HARDEN COT.FAX.
(Speelnl Dispatch to Morning Journal
(Cnoyrijrht 1031 by Albnnnerqne Journal)
Washington, Oct. 24. The new
revenue law, to be enacted next
year to take the place of the one
which congress will soon pass, wilt
contain the chief provisions of tho
Smoot bill providing for manufac-
turers or sales tax on commodities.
Agreement to this effect hart
TO BE MED II CITY
J. B. HERNDON, PRESIDENT OF
STATE NATIONAL BANK, TO ACT
AS CHAIRMAN OF AGENCY BOARD
Half Million Dollar Cattle Lean Company
Formed at Bankers' Meeting Here Yester-
day; Stock Is Quickly Over-Subscribe- d;
Gregory Page of Gallup Is President.
66.8
62.6
67.7
72.5ATTORNEY GENERAL SKEPTICAL , ,SSES SUFFERED BY
MONARCHIST TROOPS 53.50 64.8
ABOUT WALKOUT MATERIALIZE Garrison is Sup
been renched among sonate lead
porting Regent Horthy;
Students Are Armirjg and
Hurrying to the Front.
Conference Is Held, However, for an "Un
These amounts, compiled for publication in the November is-
sue ot the Railroad Trainman, official organ of the brotherhood,
are for the normal day's service, thirty days to the month, and do
not include extra service of any kind.
Overtime rates are paid after eight hours for the regular
day's service, which is based on twenty miles an hour in the pas-
senger service, 12',i miles an hour in the freight service and eighthours per day in yard service.
There is no eight-ho- day in train service, except as a basis
for fixing the normal day's work. Trainmen, both freight and pas-
senger, do not go into overtime until they have used up the tlmo
allowance on the mileage of the run. This means passenger men
will work seven and a half hours on a 150-mi- run beforo they
go Into overtime. Freight men will work out their full run mile-
ages before going Into overtime, which means on a run of 150
miles a freight train crew would not go into overtime until the
expiration of twelve hours. Only men on 100-mi- runs are working
within the eight-ho- day.
Figures compiled by the railroad labor board, showing wages
of engineers and firemen, give the following tables of salaries in
1917 and 1921. also the amount of Increase. Tho 1921' wages are
based on tho labor board's figures minus the 12 per cent decrease:
Class , 1917. 1921 Increase.
Passenger engineers $185.93. $254.16 $08.23
Passenger firemen 112.83 193.12 80.29
Freight engineers 173.64 242.87 67.23
Freight firemen 106.11 180.09 73.98
Yard engineers 119.56 176.15 56.59
Yard firomen 80.66 154.89 74.33
Hostlers . 74.48 139.66 C5.18
- (By The Associated Trcm.)
Budapest, . Oct. 21.
Charles mid
Zita were 'capture 1 today
t I omorcn, and aro con-
fined in tho castle at Tata
Voros, guarded by two com-
panies of government troops.
MONARCHIST TROOPS
KF,POKTi;i DEFEATED
standing in Any Emergency;" It Is BelL i
the Government Has the Right to Protect
Itself From a Cessation of the Country's
Transportation Facilities.
Washington, Oct. 24. A program for "concerted ac-
tion and harmony of effort." to prevent a tie-u- p of the
transportation facilities in the event of a railroad strike,
was decided on today by Attorney General Daugherty in
conference With United States district attorneys from five
cities.
District attorneys who met with! transportation facilities. The do
nartment could say thoy could
ers of the eastern bloc, represent-
ing industrial sections of the coun-
try, some of the leaders of the ag-
ricultural bloc and the leaders of
the manufacturers' bloc, who are
strongly supporting the Smoot
measure. In return for this con-
cession the manufacturers' bloc
will lino up behind tho present bill
when It comes to r vote In the up-
per house, probably within the
next ten days.Fntil last week the plan hadbeen to hold the Smoot measure
in reserve shelving it this sessionfor enactment next year, so that
funds, if needed, could bo obtained
for a soldier bonus. Accessions to
the ranks of the sales tax support-
ers in the senate, however, have
recently strengthened the manu-facturers' bloc so materially thatit hns become a powerful force tobo reckoned with. The present
concession on tho nnrt of agricul-
tural lenders parallels, to a lnrge
extent, the concessions to those
leaders themselves a few weeks
ago when the chief provisions of
the bill were revised at their dic-
tation.
MeCinnher for a Bonus Rill.
Senator Penrose, chairman nf
tho finance committee, looks upo,itho present bill as a temporary
measure, to he replaced Inter on.Next to Penrose on tho commit-
tee conies McCnmber, a proponent
of the soldlor bonus. McCumber Is
not satisfied with nny plan thatleaves the bonus out of considera-
tion. The third man on the com-
mitter, if, Pment of Utah, chief
a postle of the sales tax. The fourth
i La Follette. whoso dissatisfac
Establishment of a separate ag-
ricultural loan agency for New
Mexico with J. B. Herndon, presi-dent of the State National bank of
Albuquerque, as chairman of tho
directing board, was announced
yesterday in a wire received from
Eugene Meyer, managing director
of the War Finance corporation.It arrived during the meeting ofNew Mexico bankers to form a CU-tl- o
loan company designed tofunction under the agricultural re-lief bill.
Just prior, a half million dollar
cattle loan company had beenformed and its stock lwd been
heavily oversubscribed. A board
of directors had been named and
Mr. Herndon had been selected as
tho first president of the company.With the receipt of the wire, he
resigned from the loan company
and telegraphed to Mr. Meyer his
acceptance of tho post upon the
agency board.
Mr. Meyer's telegram announcedthe formation by the War Finance
corporation of a separate agricul-tural loan agency at Albuquerque
witli Mr. Herndon, chairman; Lee
Baldwin, of the Socorro State bank,
E. A. Cahoon, president of thelrlrst National bank of Itoswell;
I). T. Hosklns, vice president of the
First National bank of Las Vegas,
president of the Capital City bank
of Santa Fe; C E. Blgelow, cash-ier of the Efitancia Savings bank;
C. P. Easterwood of Clayton; J.
P.. Herndon, president of the StateNational bank of Albuquerque and
A. G. Stmms, president of the Cit-izens National bank of Albuquer-
que.
When tho board convened, Mr.
Herndon was elected president.Ho had been responsible f ir tho
clllng of the meeting and had
worked hard for Its success. Short-
ly after his election, he received
word of his appointment on thj
agency board n did Mr. Kimms.
' 4h felt that It was their duty to
accept the agency appointment and
so resigned from the directorate of
the cattle loan company. They
then wired M. Meyers of their ac-
ceptance of the agency rrpolnt-men- t.
Boy McDonald, vice president of
the State National bank here, and
Victor Culberson, prominent Grant
county stockman, were elected to
fill the vacancies caused by tho
resignations o Mr. Herndon and
Mr. Slmms.
The board organized by the elec-
tion of Gregory Pago as president,
Mr. McDonald and John W. Poe as
vice presidents, and C. K. Tiigelow
as manager. Mr. Blgelow has been
cashier of the Estancla Savings
bank. He will move to Albuquer-
que. - H. . Bujijes, cashier of the '
the attorney general came from
New York, Chicago. Cleveland,
Buffalo and Indianapolis. They areto confer with Mr. Daugherty again
tomorrow, when Instructions are to
be sent other district attorneys to
govern their actions In the event of
a strike.
Details of Plan Withheld.
Professing his disbelief in the
possibility of a general strike ma-
terializing, Mr. Daugherty declared
the conference was called for an
"understanding In any emergency."Revnnd mpntinn nf Jlip rnnHnlrnrv
LABOR BOARD DOES NOT INTEND
TO PRESENT ANY PLAN FOR THE
SETTLING OF STRIKE SITUATION
Budapest, Oct. 24 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Monarchist troops
attempting to open the way for the
entry of Charles to the
Hungarian capital, were defeated
today in hand-to-han- d fighting in
which grenades were used, near
Tata Vores, about thirty-fiv- e miles
troin Budapest. They lost 200
killed and about 1,000 wounded.
The Budapest garrison is sup-
porting Regent Horthy. The stu-dents' organizations are arming and
hurrying to the front, hieh is
now before Bicske, much further
westward. In this district tho er
and member of his new cab-
inet are camping.
Charles is considered to bo in a
bad position. He is menaced in
tho rear by tho advancing west
Hungarian Insurgents, led by Baron
Pronay, enemy of Colonel Oesten-Imr- g,
commander of tho monarch-
ist forces, and who has promised to
shoot the Karlist plotters it he cap-
tures them. '
; The-- former king sent another
plenipotentiary trr Regent. Horthy
today and discussions lasted sever-
al hours, but with little hope of
agreement, ns both sides are obsti-
nate and bloodshed has aggravat-
ed the situation.
The Karlist premier, Rakovsky,
has issued a proclamation to the
nation to rally to the king's banner
and fight against "tho ungrateful
rebel Horthy."
' laws he did not discuss details of
the department's plan, but Indicat-
ed that It was believed, on the
otrcngth of supreme court deci-
sions, that the government has the
right, to protect itself from a par-
alysis of the country's transporta
strike peaceably, but whenitcomo"
to the government's interests and
Interests of the public in these fa-
cilities, the government hns the
power and duty to see that the
owners of the railroads glvo the
American people the servico they
are entitled to.
Harmony of Kffort.
"More people are interested in
the transportation facilities than
they are in the controversy. ' This
conference was for the purpose of
obtaining concerted action and
harmony of effort to the end that
tho railroads "may give continued
service 'without any interruption
and in order that the public may
be served.
"It is the duty of the depart-
ment to provide for the transpor-
tation for people who travel and
the transportation ot food and fuel
with winter coming. The gov-
ernment has tho power and ampl"
authority. It will be prompt and
as reasonable as it can , but these
arteries of commerce must con-
tinue to serve the people. Prop-
erty must be protected, lifo prs-serv-
and order maintained and
the government Is big enough to
see that this is accomplished."
Before meeting tho district at-
torneys. Mr. Daugherty called at
the White House and Is under-
stood to have received President
Harding's approval of the depart-
ment's plans.
and A. G. Himms, president of theCitizens National bank of Albu-
querque, as members of the board.tion facilities and ths power to use
Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Cahoon were
formerly members of the Texas
agency.tion with th nrespnt measure took
Any Proposal Must Emanate From Labor
Leaders and Carriers' Executives, Members
Declare; Federal Agency Has. Great Hope
for Settling the Controversy.
Chicago, Oct. 24 (by the Associated Press). The
railroad labor board does not intend to present any plan
for settlement of the railroad strike situation when the
1,600 union and earner chiefs convene with it Wednes-
day in response to its citation, and any such proposal
The agency will receive applicathe form of forclnc rejection flits
week of one of Its chief provision tions for loans, pass upon the ap
any laws applicable to accomplish
that end.
"The district attorneys Va me," he
said, "for a conference, and an un-
derstanding in any eve nnd in
any emergency. I still don't be-
lieve there will he any strike, ' 'itIt Is the duty of tho department Ofjustice to bo prepared In any
plications and recommend an action
emergency for prompt action, if
Tiie four leading republicans of
th finance committee are thus at
odds wl'li tb!r own child, the rev-
enue bill. So are tho business In-
terests of the east. Po. to a great
extent, are the farmers of the west
and middle west. And at the other
end of Pennsylvania avenue sttn
General T)awes, who has much to
v as to exnemlltums. Back- of
must emanate from labor leaders or the railroad heads,
board members declared tonightMIST HFMOVK HAPSBI RGDANGER ONTE FOR ALL
men to support the "Big Five" inBoard members explained that
the walkout scheduled for October this entire situation Is the comingthe hearing technically is to deter-
mine if the transportation act has
Prague, Czecho Slovakia, Oct.
24. Determination of Czocho-Slo-vak-
that "the Hapsburg danger"
must be removed once for all is
emphasized in declarations tho
government Is making on the at-
titude toward the at-
tempt to regain the Hungarian
necessary.
Uniformity of oliev.
"Uniformity of proceedings and
policy was determined upon in any
event. T' y came to discuss fully
the various plans of the part-me- nt
In the event of a strike.
"Wo did not discuss t'-- e merits
or matters In dispute between the
railroads and the employes.
"The department of justice takes
the position that It has nothing to
do with the merits of the contro-
versy.
"The department probably
would concede that the men have
the right to strike, that they evenhave tho right to sti'iko In groups.
But It would not say ' they can
strike In groups throughout the
by the War Finance corporation.The members will servo without
pa;- - other than traveling expense
and will employ such clerical help
as Is needed.
The formation of a cattle loan
company came during the morning
session at tho chamber of com-
merce building. The capital stock
was set at $500.0(,0, which was
quickly The com-
pany will begin business with thehalf million dollar capital of which
$250,000 will be paid up. The
articles of incorporation have been
signed and win be forwarded to
Santa Fe today.
The meeting was unusual from
th" amount of enthusiasm display-
ed and the spirit of
developed. W. C. Weiss, mnnager
of the El Paso branch of the fed-
eral reserve system, declared that
he had never seen a better meeting
in his lifo and this sentiment
seemed general.
When subscriptions were asked,
the capital stock was
without difficulty. In ad-
dition, a number of state hanks
were not represerited and their re-
quests will add to the subscriptions.
The amounts will i e pro-rate- d to
the $500,000 capital.
The banker of northern New
Mexico who have also formed .i
ccmiany were present. They willgo ahead with their organization,
however. Their represents tive
throne. Actual intervention will
occur, It is declared, should
Charles onter Budapest and at-
tempt to reign. Twenty-seve- n
thousand, seven hundred and ten
reservists have been called to the
colors.
Citizens National bank ot Albu-
querque will be secretary-treasure- r.
Following is the wire received by
Mr. Herndon:
"J. B. Herndon, President of the
State National Bank, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
"Tho directors of war finance
corporation have decided to estab-
lish separate agricultural loan
agency in New Mexico with head-
quarters at Albuquerque and your-
self as chairman. The board de-
sires in addition to the present
members who are hereby detached
from the Texas agency, namely,
Lee Baldwin of Socorro and E. A.
Cahoon of Boswell, have the
following members: D. T. Hos-kin- s,
vice president First National
bank. Las Vegas, and A. G. Simms,
president Citizens National bank,
at Albuquerque.
"This committee Is to conduct
an agency of the corporation In
your district to receive and pais
upon applications of banks for ad-
vances under section twenty-fou- r
ndded to war finance power to
make loans to banks which have
made loans for agricultural and
livestock purposes. Committee will
receive applications and recom-
mend action thereon to war fi-
nance corporation. Committee
members will bo unpaid except for
necessary expenses In attending
meetings, but have authority to
employ clerical and other help.
"Please wire at your earliest
convenience, Board of Directors
War Finance Corporation, Wash-
ington, D. C.. regarding your ac-
ceptance of appointment. Sincere-
ly hope you will bo able to under-
take this public service. Forms,
regulations and further details wPl
be forwarded as soon as your ac-
ceptances are received and com-
mittee announced.
"EfGENR METER, J It..
"Managing Director."
2 WFRS IMPRISONED
SINCE LAST THURSDAY
(By The AuinrlntrA Pr.)
Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 24. L. P.
Craig, and Francis Tatenude, min-
ers, who were imprisoned by a
cavo-l- n at the Brlttania mine,
Brlttanla Beach, B. C, last Thurs-
day, have not yet bec'n rescued, al-
though emergency gangs have been
working desperately for four daysto rescue them, according to word
reaching here today. The men are
In a shaft 2,300 feet below the sur-
face and are believed to be still
country without violating conspir
30.
No Specific Plan.
Information that the labor board
would not go .into conference with
any specific plan, came after an
announcement from the board that
the presidents of the big fourbrotherhoods in a telegram had
again warned the board that the
strike could not be postponed, al-
though It might be settled. They
also declared that the rail crisis
was unchanged.
The message from the brother-
hood chiefs was looked on by board
members as significant In view of
the fact that they have not beenbackward in letting It bo known
that they expect the hearing o
drag out for some time and are
depending on the union chiefs to
obey their order not to permit a
strike pending a decision from the
conference. This decision, they
said, would not be rendered until
after October 30.
It was explained at the board's
offices that the hearing probably
would be opened with a statementfro.n Juds R. M. Barton, chair-
man, telling whv the conference
RUMANIA MAY TAKE A
HAND IN THE FRACAS
Bucharest, Rumania, Oct. 24 (by
the Associated Press.) The Ru-
manian cabinet has decided, It was
been violated, and that they hn.i
decided Rt, informal meetings that
the board's province was merely to
carry out the provisions of this
act, although It would take any
steps which would tend toward
promoting a clearing up of the cri-
sis.
nope for n Settlement.
The board also formally an-
nounced that "there was great
hope for settling the strike," that
all of the 1,400 union men and the
165 rail heads summoned must
attend every session, and hired the
coliseum, scene of many great
gatherings for the hearing, which
will be open to the public.
From the labor side came an-
nouncements that the 15,000 sig-
nal men will not be authorized to
strike, limiting prospective strikers$475,000 tralnment, conductors,
switchmen, engineers, firemen and
telegraphers and Increasing the
number of men whose leaders
have pledged them not to walk out
to about a million and a half. The
75,000 railroad telegraphers appar-
ently were definitely committed to a
strike when E. J. Manlon, their
president, announced In St. Louis
that there was.no Intention of
changing the decision tor these
acy laws by antagonizing the gov-
ernment of the United States.
"The department would not con-
cede there would be no violations
of the conspiracy statutes for n
great body of men all over the
country to agree to paralyze Its alive. announced today, that if Hungary
cannot prevent the restoration of
former King Charles, Rumania, In
accord with the other members of
the little entente, will "take the
most vigorous measures to prevent
such a violation of treaties," as
the restoration would Involve.
PROPOSALS TO REDUCE TAXES ON
INDIVIDUALS HAVING MODERATE
nrms nirlcy which furnishes a
hopo thnt the military establish-mon- t
reonlrements of funds mnv
be
Mr. Penrose believer that reve-nt-
legislation can be more v
nnd enuitablv devised
throuirh the medium of a joint
concresslonal committee or a com-
mission, nnnolnted by oonTro-- s, to
make recommendations within a
renoonnbto time.
The followers of1 Penrose, the
nerleultnrnl Moo nnd the manu-
facturers' bloc will join In support-fn- c
thp present bl'l when It come
befom the senate for adoption, and
the Mil will riass. posslblv with ma-
terial modifications, within the
nevt ten davs.
Tt will then go to conference
where, nmonrr the chief Items to be
adjusted Is the wide difference be-
tween house and senate limitations
on the surtax. The house set 32
ner cent; the present senate revi-
sion foreed by the agriculturalbloc, cs lis for 50 per cent. LendersIn both houses contemplate ad-justment of about 40 per cent.
Fnvor Snior.t Proposal.But aenlnst thnt 40 per cent, the
united business Interests of the1
east have raised protesting volcps
of much volume. Throuph their
chief trade organizations, the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers, the Chamber (if Commerce of
the TTnlted States and other pow-
erful Associations, thev are almost
a unit In protest against the sched-
ules of the bill as it stands tod.iv
and are out In strength for the
manufacturers' tax proposed bySenator Smoot.
The Rmoot measure, largely hythe influential hacking thus givenIt. has acrfuired many supportersIn the senate since tho dog day.Tt Is estimated that more than
thirty republican senators fnvor
the plan: but. because of political
nnd other considerations only afraction of that number are open-ly advocating it.
was called and outTInlm the board'sINCOMES VOTED DOWN BY SENATE
were welcomed at. the meeting and
aided much hy their advice.
The first board of directors chos-
en consisted of Gregory Page of
the Gallup State bank; John W.
Poe, president of thp Citizens Na-
tional bank of Roswell; W. D. Mur-
ray, president of the Sliver City
National bank; C. G. Mardorf,
desire for further Information. The
board then will ask both sides to
(Continued on Page Two.)
'
Discussion of Amendments Leads to a Hot
Political Fight, Which Leads to Penrose
Announcing He Will Ask for 24-Ho- ur Ses-
sions Until Revenue Bill Is Disposed Of.
SICK PEOPLE MUST WORRY ALONG
Oil 21-- 2 GALLONS OF BEER AT
(BY THE ASSfKTATFD PRESS.)
Washington, Oct. 24. Three A TIME, IS RULING OF MELLOfof tho sonata until tho rcvcnuimeasure was disposed of.
A "round robin" pledging sign
ers to remain continuously at tho
capltol or within call, beginning
Wednesday, was signed by twenty'
proposals carrying reductions In
the taxes on Individuals having
moderate Incomes were voted
down today by the senate by over,
.whelming majorities. "uiscussion
vf them led to a hot political fight
which culminated in an announce-b- y
Senator Penrose,' In charge of
the tax revision bill, that on
Wednesday there would bo submit-
ted a resolution calling for con-
tinuous twenty-fou-r hour sessions
eight republicans, and Senator
However, There Is No Arbitrary Limit Placed
Upon the Number of Prescriptions a Phy-
sician May Write or the Same Person May
Obtain Within a Given Period.
"SCHOOLBOY'S DREAM
OF AN HOUR," SAYS
MARSHALL OF LEAGUE
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
Chfcago, Oct. 24. The Unite 1
States was founded, not on the
Declaration of Independence, nor
tho constitution, but on the Idea
that God was supreme and a
prophecy that the republic would
fail unless Its citizens lived by the
Bible, Thomas B. Marshall, former
vice president, said in an address
Sunday.
"The government was made on
the foundation laid by tho Pilgrim
Fathers, and their Idea that
God was supreme," he said.
"That I was a sincere protagon-
ist of the league if nations, jou all
know," he added. "But I have
sense enough to admit that th3
league now has- gone gllmmerins
Into oblivion. It was a schoolboy's
dream of an hour, but, neverthe-
less, it was a grvat Ideal."
STREET CAR SERVICE
IS RESUMED IN DES
M0INES;8CENT FARE
(By The Associated I'ress.)
Des Moines, la., Oct. 24. Street
car service was resumed here late
today following approval by the
city council of the proposed newfranchise.
'Street car service was susrJendea
in Des Moines on August 8. by or-
der of the federal court on appli-
cation of bondholders for the com-
pany.
Tho new franchise 'provides for
an eight-ce- nt fare.
MAN IS
SERIOUSLY INJURED
WHILE DUCK HUNTING (BY TTIR ASSOC1ATKD PKERS.1Secretary Mellon, In announcing
NEW MEXICO IN THE GAME.
New Mexico got off the side lines and Into the same Monday.Tho meeting of the bankers of tho state to lay plans to avail our-selv- es
of the benefits to bo derived from the Agricultural Creditsbill, did something besides talk. A S500,OQO cattle loan company
was organized and its stock immediately over subscribed. Strong
men were selected to manage its affairs. It is a going concernthis morning', ready to do business.
Monday evening came tho word- - from Eugene F. Meyer, Jr.,
chairman of the War Finance Corporation, that New Mexico had
been allowed nil Agency for the corporation, "with J. B. Herndon,
president of the State National Bank as its chairman. AlbertSlmnis of the Citizens National, was designated as a member.This board has large discretion ana can deal first hand with the
cattle loan companies and lanks In accepting subjectto approval of the War Finance Corporation. Monday night this
agency was preparing to function. Quick results will lie had.
Tho people of New Mexico should take licurt. Monday was
a red-lett- day in tier history. She had shown her capacity todeal with her problems and get mass results. A new team-wor- k
spirit was developed. Slio found that the way to get things is
to go after them. '
Now many banks can be relieved of cattle loans and their
assets thus he diverted into other channels. A general loosening
of money will result. A new era of prosperity looms Just ahead.
A better feeling will be manifest In business circles.
Senator Bursiim scored a big mark in Justification of Ills
election as senator, Tho task of procurlnic the ugency largely
developed upon lilm. He nuido good. .1. B. Herndon supplied
much of the dynamics of Mondays meeting and deserves great
credit K. A. Cahoon- - of itoswcll, W. 1). Murray of Silver
City, Iico Ballard of Socorro, Gregory Page of Gallup, and others
deserve (treat praise tor the part they tiavc played.New Mexico has found that efforts nt stiir playing are foolish.
Team-wor- k scored this touchdown, Now wo should reform the
lino and score again and again. If any or the old leaders In
New Mexico fall to catch the spirit ot the new day and tho new
ineWtods, never mind. Put them on the side lines, and go on with
tho game. There arc plenty of strong players.
The Journal Is very happy over the outcome of this mutter.The general good of New Mexico ami the welfare of her people
was the dominant unto of the day. Selfish Interest was forgotten
In an effort to serve. That spirit will bring other victories and
nut of this development of the state will come legitimate profitfor all. Tho old spirit of "get" gave way to the spirit of "give"In public service. By that means there will lie crcnt-- more wealth
to honestly "get." New Mexico's bankers and business men have
earned tho thanks of the people. v
WEATHER (Sperlnl rorretnondpnr tn The .fnnrnnl )Las Vegas, N. M Oct. 24. Pat
Crowley, an man was
seriously injured Sunday morning
while hunting ducks In the Cherry-val- e,
dktrict, thirty-fiv- e miles
northeast ot here, when a shotgunin the hands of George Tlchy, agedIS, was accidentally discharged.Both men stumbled while walking
on the bank of a lake, and it is bo- -
HtlVed thnt vnilllff Tlchu tmlln.l thn
Washington, Oct. '24. As unex-
pected as a rainstorm in a desert,
regulations permitting manufac-
ture and use of eer for medical
purposes were Issued today by the
treasury department.Withheld since 'March 3, when
Former Attorney General Palmer
held the use of beer as a medi-
cine to be legal under the prohi-
bition laws, Issuance of the beer
regulations came as a surprise tolenders of tho dry forces, who de-
clared there had Seen an under
Penrose said he hoped that by to-
morrow there would be forty-nin- e
republican signers, or a' necessary
majority to put the resolution
through.
The first tax amendment defeat-
ed today was that by Senator Ger-
ry, democrat, Rhodo Island, pro-
posing that the normal tax rates
be 2 per cent on the first $5,000
of income; 4 per cent on the sec-
ond $5,000; 6 per cent on the third
$5,000 and 8 per cent on all over
$15,000. The vote was 46 to 28.
The second amendment by Sen-
ator Harris, democrat, Georgia,
and prpposing that the rate on thofirst ?4,,000 of "earned" income as
distinguished from "unearned" In-
come, be 4 per cent and the rate
on the second $4,000 be 4 per cent,
with the rate on all over that 8 per
cent, lost 35 to' 22. Two republi-
cans, Borah pnd La Follette,joined the solid democratic minor-
ity In supporting the amendment.1
Tho third roll call was on an
amondment by Senator Walsh,
democrat, Massachusetts, propos-
ing a 3 per cent rate on the first
$5,000 of income, nnd a 6. per cent
on the second $5,000. This was
22 to 21, one republican,La Follette, supporting It.
beer rules declared that "the legal
rights of the parties concerned be-
ing plaiiK the department Is un-
able longer to delay issuance of
these regulations."
The new rtites cover comprehen-
sively the use of beer, wines nnd
spiritous liquors as medicine. The
amount of beer a physician may
prescrlbo at one time for tho use
of the same person Is limited to
2V3 gallons, equivalent " a case,hut' no arbitrary limit is placed
upon the number of such prescrip-
tions a physician may write or the
same person may obtain within a
given period.
Two Quarts of Wine.
Two quarts of wine was thi limit
put on a single prescr'ption for
that beverage, but otherwise the
regulations a,-- o the same as for
beer.
Spiritous liquors) are limited to
one pint within a ten days' period
nnd alcohol for external use was
trigger ot his gun involuntarily. The
standing with tho treasury that the
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 24. New
Mexico: Tuesday, clearing, cooler
east of mountains; Wednesday, fair,
warmer.
Arizona: Tuesday and Wednes-
day, fair and warmer.
loqAL ltrcPoitT.Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature , 02
Lowest temporature 41
Range 18
Mean (13
Humidity at 6 a. m. 75
Humidity nt 6 p. m. . , 60
Precipitation .09
Maximum wind- - volocity .... 32
Direction of wind .... Southwest
Character of day ......... Cloudy
snoi strucK (..rowie; on the rignt
side of the face, tearing a piece out
of his ear and smashing some
small bones near the eyesocket. Dr.
.T Tlnhv. fathoi nf Clttnwn tratra
Crowley emergency treatment andPR. KING IS PEAD.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Oct. 24. Dr.
William Fletcher King, president
new rules not be promulgated un-
til the senate had acted On the
antl-bc- bill.
Issuance of the beer regulations
will cause redoubled efforts to ef-
fect passage of the anti-bee- r meas-
ures, senate leaders declared, while
Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun-
sel for the Anti-Saloo- n leaguo. de-
scribed the treasury' action as
"less defensible than at i ny other
time.".
emeritus of Cornell college, which
ha served actively for forty-fiv- e
orougnt mm to St. Antnony's hos-
pital here, where an operation was
performed. It is not believed Crow-
ley will suffer permanent Injury be-
yond a scar. Crowley showed won-
derful nerve, and smoked two or
three cigarettes on the way to the
city.
years, died here Into Si.rtay. He
would have been 91 y"'irs obi De
cember zu., (Continued on Page Two.)
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CHAPLIN AND GERMAN FILM STAR MEET SICK CAN GET ONLY
2 1- -2 GALLONS BEERFARE ISNOTABLES TO BE APPLICANTS FOR
AT A TIME, RULING
C. OF C. DRIVE
FDD TEACHERS'REAL IS50E RAILROAD J
M M one '
KL YS?A2kjn ry'
We i?4 $M
:m x
(Continued from Page One.)
limited to pint to the sane per-
son at one time.
AT CONVENTION
OFTHELEGIO Prescriptions for those medicinesN.T. CAMPA GN C 1S STARTSmay be filled only by a licensedpharmac! . who is ulso a retail
druggist, or a licensed pharmacist
in the employ of a retail drug
gist.Both Sides Pledge Them
selves to the Five-Ce- nt Prescriptions are not refillable
and the regulations declare that a
pharmacist "should refuse to fillRate, But Hylan Claims to
Famous Men, Soldiers and
Statesmen Will Attend
Gathering at Kansas City,
Mo., Oct. 31 to Nov. 2.
(By Aasoclnled Treti.)
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24, A
any prescription of liquor if he
I. & G. N. Officials Declare
Both Freight and Traffic
Is Moving; Union Leaders
Dispute Claim.
(By The Associated t'ress.)
Houston, Texas, Oct. 24. --Hou
l as any reason to believe that phyBe Original Champion.
(By The A.nnclnlei Press.)
sicians are prescribing lor other
than medical uses or that a patient
New York, Oct. 24. The nickel Is securing through one or more
persons quantities of intoxicating
liquor in excess of the amountfare appears to be a real issue in
Persons With Rooms Avail-
able for Teachers During
November Convention Are
Urged to Notify Secretary
Chamber of Commerce room so-
licitors for the state teachers' con-
vention reported great progress
last night, accommodations for a
largo number of visiting teachers
being secured. The Chamber of
Commerce is seeking to list all
available rooms for the teachers,
who will be here for the meeting.
It Is expected that at least 4,000
teachers will attend the general
New York's stirring mayoralty
ston, a scene of the first strike in
the threatened nation-wid- e walk-
outs, today resounded 'to conflict-
ing claims of the railroad officials
necessary for medicinal purposes,
Issuance- of Prescriptions.campaign, now drawing to a closj In connoction witti the issuance ii
of prescriptions the regulations and union leaders.
There are many other weighty
issues and all tho candidates may
not admit thut the fare problem is
uppermost, but it Is the BUbJect
said: International and Great Northern
"No prescription may be issued officials declared both freight andpassenger tratna was moving, almost talked about now. though the former greatly dimin
for a greater quantity of intoxicat-
ing liquor than t necessary for
use as a met.Vine by a person for
whom prescribed in the treatment
As several millions of persons ished in volume, it was said. Unionnave io uavci 10 ana irom worn
each day on tho subway, elevated leaders stood on the statement thatthe strike is a complete tie un. de
Ihree VIRGINIA
Friendly BURLEV
Gentlemen. TURKISH
Theperfect blend of tlie three
perfect cigarette tobaccosin one perfect cigarette
one-elev- en
cigarettes
or surface lines, the fare question of an ailment from which such pa-tient is known by the physician to
be suffering."
claring that the 100 per cent walk-
out Saturday of 600 members ofhits the pocketbook and accounts
sessions which start November 21.
Executive sessions are scheduled
for November 19.
"We enn assure tho state teaclr-er- s
that they will find ample ac
notable gathering of fame s men,
soldiers and statesmen, will mark
the third national convention of the
American legion here, October 31
to Xovember 2.
' Marshal Foch, .commander in
chief of the allied armies during
the last months of the world war,
Is the principal guest of honor, but
there are to bo a number of others
of great distinction. Marshal Koch,
legion officials pointed out, com-
manded the greatest army, both In
numbers and fighting ability, of
which there is any authentic record
in history. Beside his hosts, the
armies of Alexander the Great,
Genghis Khan, Attila the Hun, and
even the hordes of Suracens that
swarmed into Europe in the middle
ages, were pigmy forces. This will
be Marshal Focli's first visit to the
United States, and he has an-
nounced his greeting to the Ameri-
can people will be made at the
legion convention.
Realty of Jutland Fame.
Rncreseritlng Great Britain will
for the general Interest. the Brotherhood of Railroad TrainBesides, beer, regulations perml:Mayor John F. Hylan. who is use for medical purpose of other men makes "this one of the tough
seeking on tho Tam-
many ticket, long ago proclaimed
est Jobs the railroad ever went up
against.'himself the original champion of
Intoxicating malt liquors such as
ale, porter, malt extracts and simi-
lar fermented malt liquors contain-
ing one half of one, per cent or
more of alcohol by volume.
Although Palestine is headquarters
ftp1 ftvvj?
commodations here," declared D.
13. McKee, secretary o' the Cham-ber of Commerce. Mr. McKee sug-
gests that persons having availa-ble rooms call the rhamber and
list them instead of waiting for the
solicitors to call upon them.
With a comnlptfl rrr-nr- of i
of the road, nearly every general
official of the 1. and G. N. is main- - 20'forlSManufacture ot these medical alning emergency headquarterspreparations is confined to duly here, and from this point, the taskqualified brewers on brewery prem of rehabilitating the freight serv-ice is being undertaken.
the five-ce- fare. He fought at-
tempts of the various companies to
raise the fare In war days and car-rio- dhis fight to the legislature.
Stnlo Tfylnn's Thunder.
His opponents, however, have
not been lacking in political sa-
gacity, and they, too, have pledged
themselves to a nickel fare. But
the mayor's supporters claimed
tho enemy stole his thunder ani
available rooms, tho chamber offi- -'ises and may be som by tnem oniyin bottles and closed cases. tour switch engines in the Hou
ltiglit To Prescribe.
Right to prescribe distilled 1t FIFTH AVE.Ill ""
ston yard operated today as against
only one yesterday, O, J. Brown,
superintendent of the terminals,
announced. One was mnnned from
spirits, wines and malt liquors for
medical purposes is connnea tocome Admiral Sir David Beatty, ofbattle of Jutland fame. Former
"gobs" of the American navy, who such physicians as have obtained among the "avalanche of applipermits to prescribe -- intoxicating cants for jobs, which officials said
hag set In. Mr. Brown Inferred
that the other three were taken
served with the British navy have
n warm admiration for Admiral
Beatty and the part he played In
the one major naval engagement
liquor. Such a physician, the reg-
ulations state, may prescribe for
"a perron on whom he is in attend
clals will check reservations
against the rooms and will main-
tain reservation and Information
bureaus at the Y. M. C. A. duringthe convention. The boys' side of
the "Y" building has been offered
the chamber for this purpose.Teachers will go directly fromthe station to the Information bu-
reau where, If they have reserva-
tions, they will be Immediatelydriven to
.their rooms. Those not
having reservations will be as-
signed rooms in the order of their
abdications nnd antos will be readyto take them to the rooms as soon
as they are assigned.
care of by I. and G. N. officials and C. H. CARNES
St'liCJAI ISI l. 1'I.AR
HKMtAl'IKlN
he himself acted as "switch lore-men- ."
i
ance, if, after physical examination
of such person, or if physical ex-
amination is impracticable, upon
In which the German fleet engagea
From Belgium Lieutenant Gen-
eral Baron Jacnues brings an offi 'Conditions are gradually improving." Mr. Brown added. "Many 107 8. Fourth. I'lione I057--cial message and General Armando the best Information obtainable,the physician believes that the in yard clerks that were laid off earlyDiaz comes In a similar capacity ternal or external use of liquor today for lack of work were being
a medic no bv such person isfrom Italy.American leaders will be repre called to duty because of the rapid
Charlie Chaplin and Pola Kcgr! arm in arm in the garden of the Adlon
Hotel in Berlin.
Pola Negri, Germany's leading film actress and Europe's best knowntar to Americans, was one of the celebrities to greet Charlie Chaplin
when the comedy kinp; visited Berlin during his recent trip to Europe.
Chaplin has just returned home.
reorganization. Some still are onreccsBary and will afford relief tohim from some known ailment." the inactive list but they will besented by General Pershing,
Rear
Admiral R. B. Coontz, Major Gen-
eral Enoch H. Crowdor and thirty Th new regulations--
,
according Wind Shield Glass-Lumbe- r
' i. C. BAI.DRIIM.F I.I'M ItK.lt COto Secretary Mellon, are in accordveterans of the world war, who ance with the former Attorney Gen- - I Z3 BoDtb First gtrret. Phone Whave been awarded tho congres-
sional medal of honor, the highest oral Palmer's Interpretation or tneZI0N INSTITUTIONSdecoration for courage which any Their issuance was deiayen, neAmerican soldier can win. Govern
and handkerchief factory for the
year did a business of $90,470.55.
The candy industry for the same
period did a business of $263,027.-8- 7,
and the printing plant handled
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. jors of twenty states have also i
IPEPllDS
5FDMJIGH MISERY
FOR MILLIONS
promised to be present.
declared, because it seemed prob-
able legislation would render them
of no advantage to those interested
and there was no urgent demand
recalled as they are needed."Two freight trains were run to-
day, Mr. Brown declared, one of
which was dispatched north from
Galveston, the other southward
from Sellers Junction.
Thirty or forty applications for
work came to his office today, Mr.
Brown said, bringing the total re-
ceived all over the line to more
than 600 about the number of
trainmen who left their Jobs. When
those hired become acquainted with
the road, the superintendent said,
freight traffic would again ap-
proach normal.
Hnltrrninkrn. uml tslrlrrs I
1100 8. gerund St. Tel. 1947-3- 1 1
AND INDUSTRIES ARE
REPORTED PROSPEROUS
(By The Aneoeluted Trem.)
Zlon, 111., Oct. 24. A recent fi
Following a short band concert business amounting to $181,857.64
have chnrged that the promises of
some of the candidates have been
made for campaign purposes only.
Additional Interest was created
recently when the transit com-
mission, appointed by the legisla-ture to investigate tho traction
lines, recommended that the five-ce-
fare be retained for one year,
pending a final decision. The rec-
ommendation was made in a pre-
liminary report, and the mayor's
supporters promptly raised the cry
that the report was issued to Influ-
ence votes. They asserted that a
loophole was left whereby the far?
might eventually be Increased. The
commission. In reply, denied that
anv ulterior motive was involved.
Tho commission, In Its report,
also recommended that the lines
be munlclnolly owned. This caused
another hot rejoinder from the
mayor's Adherents, who said the
mayor was an advocate of city
ownership.
MaJ. Henry H. Currnn, the re-
publican coalition candidate, fa-
vors the nickel fare, and hss en-
dorsed, In the main, the principalfeatures of the transit commis-
sion's findings. But the mayor's
admirers charge that Mnlor Cur-ra- n
represents the "Traction
Crowd" and that If he bcomes
mayor, the fare will he increased.
Major Curran denied he represent-
ed any one end said he would
stand by his pledges, if elected.
Jlomn Rule Question.As a cnrrollary in the fare issue,
the question of "home rule" is
involved. Mayor Hylan has claim-
ed that the city should run Its own
affairs, that the farmers in the leg-
islature do not know the needs
the opening morning of the convenlion Mme. Ernestine Schumann Zion officials sny the marked suc
cess of these institutions Is at
nancial report, issued by Zion InHelnk wil sing "TheBanner." The singer declined an tributed to one cause, primarily.stitutions and Industries, shows J hoy take find into everything, andoffer of "expenses" at the time she
accepted" the legion's invitation to nnopt the general business motto
"Whre Cod rules, man prospers."
that the city of Zion, over which
Wilbur Glenn Vollva rules, knows
how to conduct business as well asbe present, saying she would gladly
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inipilre
.1 O V R N A I OFFICE
Tanking at it from the cold-bloo- dcome to sing again for "her boys,
A Colorful Parade.
for their Issuance.
"However," he said, "for some
time It has been strongly urged by
those Interested that this depart-
ment had no right longer to with-
hold the regulations, and that in
doing so the department Is denying
those Interested the clear legal
right and thereby imposing serious
loss on them."
V heeler Will Fight.
Medical beer can be sold only in
a few states, Mr. Wheeler declared
in a statement, and would be used
'largely by bootleggers."
ed business side, the workers In
The parade, in which 40.000
religion successfully. According to
the report, the twenty or more In-
stitutions and industries, owned
and operated by Vollva as generalformer service
men are expected
joct i nrlstmnity into their wor.t
and the result is that the goods are
conscientiously produced, and a
man would not nut material into a
.
to march will be colorful. Men In
cowboy costume, Indian veteransin tribal regalia, and Ionvans in
costumes decked with corn blades,
are among those who will patrlcl- -
Job that he would not want if it
overseer of the Church cf Zion,did a business for the fiscal year
ending June 31, 1921, of $3,15B.-015.8-
The baking Industry did
'were for himself.
There is also a steady inflow ofZionists coming into the City ofbusiness of 1875,339.05 for the "Kvery brewer who has violatpate. Airplanes and tanks will
.have a part In the parade. Allied same period, and In June of tnisyear alone, tho business of this ttion. Since July 14 of this year.Hags will give color to the streets
industry was $55,000. The apron
ed the law within a year Is dis-
qualified," he said, "and we will
fight every application on this
ground, as they have practically
all violated the law."
Issuance of the regulations, ho
Every year regularly more thana million stomach sufferers in tho
United Ftates, England and Cana-da take Pape's Diapepsln, nnd re-
alize not only Immediate, but
lasting relief. This harmless ant-
acid helps digest anything you eat
and overcomes a sour, gassy or
er stomach in five min-
utes. If your meals don't fit com-
fortably, or what you eat .ies like
a lump of lead In your stomach, orIf you have heartburn, that is a
sign of indigestion. Get from yourdruggist a sixty-ce- nt case of Pape'sDiapepsln. There will be no sour
risings, no belching of undigestedfood mixed with acid, po gas or
heartburn, no fullness or heavy
feeling in the stomach, no'nausen,headache or intestinal griping.Prove to yourself in five minutethat your stomach is as good as
any; that there Is nothing really
wrong, stop this food fermenta-
tion and begin eating what you
want without fear of discomfort
or indigestion.
through which the marchers wind.
A western rodeo is to be staged
tv members of a local legion post.
tho Zion realty department has
sold 520 lots, and as soon as snrlng
opens up there will bo a buildingboom in Zion. An
girage is being erected at a costall of whom are stockyards work-ers. Five women "broncho bust UMBERS UP YOUR added, was "bad politics" bothot about $40,000.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Attend a school that Is sur-
rounded with ail Atmosphere
of Business. -
A thorough course In this
school would prepare you for
a worth-whil- e position.
ENROLL NOW.
OPKXK AN OFFICE.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 24. The MisSORE STIFF JOINTS
souri racmc itallroad company
LABOR BOARD WON'T
PRESENT ANY PLAN
FOR SETTLING STRIKE
('Continued from Pags One.)
present statements, following which
board members will begin cross ex-
amination of both rail and union
chiefs, it was said. It is hoped, in
this way, members explained, that
some ground for agreement auto-
matically will be brought out
without the board attempting to
offer any specific plan.
Daily Roll Call.One member today said that it
was likely, in view of the board's
order that all of the 1,600 chiefs
must attend every session, that a
dally roll call would be held, and
that such procedure undoubtedly
would take considerable time.
The board also plans, it was said,
to discuss the day's proceedings In
nightly executive sessions, thus
making an early adjournment
necessary each day and cutting
short the time devoted to actual
discussion.
Railroad executives began gath-
ering tonight, but the general in-flux is not expected until tomor-
row, when the standing president's
committee of the Association of
Railway Executives will hold an
Informal session to dlscubs Its at-
titude. The carrier her ds thus far
have taken the attitude that they
from the standpoint of the temper-
ance people and the brewers.
Senator Sterling. republican.
South Dakota, in charge of the
anti-be- er measure in the senato,
declared that the hill would be
taken up immediately after dispo-
sal of the pending tax bill and that
there "was no question of its ulti-
mate passage."
I EATHER exposure and hard opened an office here today, in
V V work brincr pains and aches W ehargc of A. It. Heldomann of St
of the bustling metropolis. He has
chnfefl at the rharter restrictions
Imposed by the legislature and his
appeal for genuine home rule has
been echoed by the Tammany or-
ganization. But Major Curran, too.has come out for more homo rule
by the city.
The other issue have been de-
veloped to pome extent by the
findings of the lceislative, commit-
tee, headed by Senator SchuylerM. Meyer, which was named to In
muscles and joints. Have a I'Ouls, to receive applications for
bottle of Sloan's Liniment handy and '"""ice in the event present em
Bpplyfreely. Pcnetrottsviitlwutrubbinz. P'ycs go on strike.
V'ou will find at once a comforting "
sense of warmth which will be followed SENTENCED TO prison'.
by a relief from the 6orcncss and 'ework. rt- - 2 4. Mrs. Emma
tiffness of aching joints. " .Richardson Burkett, of Hillsdale,
Also relieves rheumatism,
Btnin
sciatica, llh.? for !nt;nced the ,tse
s i. dorscment of Theodore Roosevelt
ISO
mm
vestigate the Hylan administra-
tion. The mayor's friends have
claimed this committee was
"to get something on Hy-lan." a charge which was emphat-
ically denied. Although the prin WW
M1MKOGRAPH
TYPKWRITKK
CARBON PAPERS
Albright
&
Anderson
PRINTERS
lUNIWRS
STATIONERS
2 0 8 We st Gold Ave
. i y cai jjom q cuwujr. au to a note for $69,000. The lengthyour neighbor. ; of her Bentence is limited to three
ers" will also do their part. Hugh
Strickland, Jim Harmon, of Okla-
homa; Lloyd Saunders, a Kansan,
and Mike Hastings are among
those who will participate In the
rodeo,
A number of American fliers
who made distinguished war rec-
ords, among them "Eddie" IUcken-backe- r,
are entered for the avia-
tion meet which will be one of the
legion's entertainments. There will
be races at the aviation meet, and
cash prizes amounting to $10,000have been provided.
i Feeding; the Visitors.
The problem of feeding the vis-
itors, legion officials Uilleve, willhe satisfjrworily handled. Of
course, they adnilt, soldiers are al-
ways hungry, but street vendors
of "hot dogs" and Salvation Army
lassies offering "coffee, daugh-nut- s
and salvation free" are expect-
ed to alleviate that condition. Res-
taurants will be supervised by a
convention committee to prevent
possible overcharging.
A "military police" company is
planned to aid the local police in
maintaining order .and handling
the crowds, and W. A. Huupp. ad-jutant general of Missouri, will set
up a "military cour. ' to deal with
petty difficulties of any sort which
may arise among the veterans, The
convention committee of the legion
has been auvised that local police
will not Interfere in cases of this
sort.
At all druggists Joe, 7UC, J1.40. i years. Lir fulnl lias absolute proof thui iucipal officers of tho city havebeen called upon to testify beforethe committee, and some testi CD
IS INDICTED 81
U S. GflKHD JURY
United States Senator Is
Charged With Violation of
bsrculosls can be healed In all climates
by THE INHALANT METHOD. Results
ar nation-wid- For further particulars
address THE INHALANT METHOD CO.,
Suite dOII Union Leasue Bids,, Key No.
32, Los Angeles, Calif,
mony hss hppn adduced tendingto show Irreculnrltv in the police.dock and market departments, no LinimentIndictments have been asked. will have little to say in the con-- f
rence. maintaining that theMs lor Curran who has Ions been board's citation was directed mainlyconnected with the city govern at the labo unions and that the
roads were summoned simply bement in various capacities, hasclaimed that Mavor Hvlan's ad 1Section 125 of the Penal
Code Perjury.
(Dy The Associated
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 24. Ralph
RemoveThoseShin
Discolofations
Ve The Popular SKin Beautifier. COAL We have it ontrack, in bins, enroute. vministration has been inefficient,that the vast problems involvedwere too weighty for a "short-slcrhte- dadministration" to handle.He has pointed out that the run-ning expenses of Now York
cause both sides must be repre-
sented.
The announcemen from the sig-
nalmen today placed ten of the
eleven ''standard'' Amtrican Fed-
eration of Labor rail unions for
mally against a strike at present
although all have announced a new
vote will be taken after the labor-boar-
renders Its rules and work-
ing conditions decisions.
amount to nearly a million dollars
H. Cameron, United States senft,tfrom Arizona, was indicted by a
federal grand Jury at the last term
of the United States district court
here, on a charge of perjury, ac
GALLUP LUMP AND EGGa day nnd that the business of heIng mayor slmnty means the im
r jit '
i P ' i
'
1
i j
Iffcv 'faFW
jf k a I -
mediate apnllcatlon of business
nothods. with a retrard to nlnn SUGARITE AND BRILLIANT
nlng for future growth and
Cu its n for More (Schools.
Major Curran has nleadrd for
cording to an entry in the minutebook of the court here today.
"Come now the grand Jurors of
the United States heretofore duly
empaneled, sworn and charged at
this term of court, and return here-
with their Indictment against one
Ralph II. Cameron, charging him,
the said Ralph II. Cameron, with
NAIL
more schools pointing out that Aztec Fuel Com panythousands of pupils are on parttime nnd hss called for business
Eeautr Bleach.
TonitM cleaiua the Am wilh warm
water and Black and White Soap. Apply
liglitlf to the ikin Beauty Bleach a
fragrant cream. Next morning,
again ctranse the akin, rinae wilh cool
water. Then apply little bits of toothing,
healing Cleaniing Cream. Your ikm ii
then ready for your face powder and
rouge.
Black and White Beauty Bleach hsi
many usea will remove tan, sunburn
freckles. Liver spots, make the akin clears
oft and youthlul-tintr-
Black and White Cleansing Cream
ideal for cleansing the ikin, relieving chaps
and other irritations.
Black and White Beauty Bleach, SOc,
Black and White Soap 25c, Black and
White Cleansing Cream 25c and 50c, canbe found at good drug and department
stores. Write Plough, Memphis, Tenn.,
lor Dream Book and leaflet, which tells
yon all about Black and Whitt Toilet
Preparations.
violation of section 125 of the penalmethods in handling the housingproblem. , code, 1910 perjury which said inThe five other candidates have
"Gets-It-"
Tickles
Corns
to Death
dictment is presented to the court JEWETT fire brick
Phone 251
so far taken but little active part in the presence of the grand jury
by their foreman and duly filed by
the clerk under the number
in tne campaign discussions. The
socialists. Jiowever, through their
mayoralty candidate. Magistrate (Phoenix)."Jnob Panken, have come out for
Toughen Skin and Toe Nail
Turns Out Itself.
A few drops of "Outgro" upon
the skin surrounding the ingrow-
ing nail reduces Inflammation and
pain and so toughens the tender,
sensitive skin underneath the toe
nail, that it can r.ot penetrate the
flesh, and the nail turns naturally
outward almost over night.
"Outgro" is a harmless, antisep-
tic manufactured for chiropodists
However, anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containing
directions. Adv.
a five-ce- fare. SAYS HE HAS HECE1TEH
NO WORD OF INDICTMENT
HOLD RANK TELLER TO LUMBERWashington, Oct. 24. Senator GLASS, PAINT,CEMENT. PLASTER.FEDERAL GRAND JURY Cameron said tonight he had re-
ceived no word of an Indictment
a pain st him in Arizona, but he un ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANYTint Stops
All rain Then reels the
.. Corn Off.
Don't try to fox trot on corn torture.l
feet. Get rid of your corm. If you have
derstood "certain o itical foes 423 NORTH FIRST STREET.
BEXJAMIN II. KAFFFMAX,
Reading, Pa.
ha:l made efforts to obtain an in-
dictment for alleged improper and
excessive use of money in his elec-
tion. He added he was prepared
to disprove any charges if brought
formally.
T? The Annotated Pre.)El Paso, Texas, Oct. 24. F. T
Tlarker, a teller in the First Na-
tional bank here, was today heldto tho federal grand Jury on the
charge of misapplication of thefunds of a national bank.
The alleged cashing of a forged
check for $2.noo.form the basis
of the complaint. Defendant plead-
ed guilty when arraigned. Qven-fies- i
NEGRO UNDER ARREST
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
IS LYNCHED BY A MOB
(By The Associated Press.)
Alendale. S. C. Oct. 24. Ed
I Movina Picture Funnies I
Kirkland, a negro under arrest
charged with having klllod E. P.
Walker, of Appleton, was taken
from cuetody today by a mob and
lynched.
The negro was discovered on the
platform of a coach of the train
ALL NEW LOW PRICES
LARGEST STOCK IN CITY
DELIVER AND SET VP Y0VR STOVE
on which Sheriff Bennett was at
"There's no doubt in my mind
that Tanlac saved my wife's life,"
was the positive statement of
Benjamin H. Kauffman, 505 Blng-ama- n
street, Heading, Pa., popu-
lar clothing salesman for the
n firm of Croll & Keck:
"I was almost 'desperate from
worrying over her condition, as
she had suffered so long without
getting relief and I can hardly
believe my own eyes now when
I see the change in her. Why, shedoesn't show her age by twenty
years and declares she never re-
members feeling better in her life.
Her health was failing steadily
for a year as a result of catarrh
of the stomach, and I have never
seen anybody suffer as much from
indigestion-- - an nervousness at
she did.
"After a five weeks' course of
Tanlac she was like another per-
son, and I'm firmly cr .winced that
years have been added to her life.
It makes me shudder now when I
think what the result might have
been if she hadn't taken Tanlac
in time."
Tanlac Is sold In Albuquerque
by tho Alvarado Pharmacy and by
all other leading druggists every-
where. Adv, . ..,
tempting to take him to Colum-
bus, and was shot down. It was
WE
J j
FATTY lVm' Mil ""ItN
mSTCsPWniNDIN'TH' NfrTSloilpY
wnrro Patch m6 Qtm V1 J
-- caktwu T SlTTS
HtUATTV Vf
I
said, when he tried to escape. The
wounded man war taken In an
automobile to Appleton wliere the
mob dispersed, leaving the body In
the car. Later, however, the same
f walls oP
paraffin in cut
newcanistets
preserve
it so
COFFEE
Make Yonr Feet Happy) Ramore ThoM
Corn, With "G.U-lt.- "
bvt seen a corn tickled ts death, Juit
apply a few drops of "Get,-It- " to youra.
Then watch that curn die peacefully ai
If It had (one to aleep. Soon It Is noth-
ing but a Ioom piece or dead ekln that
you can lift right off with your flngera.
Oct after them now. Tour druggisthas t'Qeta-It- " Coeta but a trifle or
sothinc at all If It falls. Md. by E.
Lawrence ft Co., Chicago. Bold In Al-
buquerque by Alvarado Pharmacy.
or another crowd burned the body.
Whether Kirkland was etlll alive Jf. KORBER & CO.when the crowd returned could notbe learned.Kirkland was alleged to have Big Hardware Storeshot Walker, a white farmer, to-
day during an altercation over
Albuquerque's
208-22- 0 North Second St.rent. Phone 878.
That Fearful Headache.
If it is caused by a ')Hious attack
take three of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and be well tomorrow, Journal want ads get results
tOctober 25, 1921. Page ThreeALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
MAGEE TALKS TO
ber 19. The governor and Mrs.
Mechem have accepted the Invita-
tion extended to them on this D-
ecision by President and Mrs. Hill,
whose guests they will be during
the visit of the Arizona team.
RAIN AND SNOW
FAIL TO HALT
SHRINE ANTICS
AMERICAN LECtOa MOTES.
News of Hugh A. Carlisle Post, Written and Edited by
the Members for the Information of All Former
Service Men in Bernalillo County
ISTONE DECLARES
REPORTED BREAK
IS 'OVERDRAWN'
GOVERNOR AND WIFE
TO ATTEND U. N.
GAME HERE
President David Spence Hill, of
the state university, yesterday re-
ceived word that Governor Merritt
C. Mechem will be present at thefootball game between the Uni-
versity of Arizona and the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, which will be
played In Albuquerque on Novem
BUSIHI1
ONiPSWLOGl
AMENDMENTS TO
DEBT REFUNDING
BILLJFHTED
Proposal That the Rate of
Interest to Be Paid the
U. S. Should Average 5
Is Turned Down.
Manager Hugging to quit the
Yankees "Babe" Ruth's probable
suspension for barn-stormi- big
trade of White Sox and Yankeo
players these are rumors that
have furnished gossip for Gotham
fans of late.
Gives Practical Address a'
(f !Club Dinner on Salesman
unless he has a certificate from
his post commander.
The fare for a round-tri- p ticket,
Including tax, from AI" iquerque to
Kansas City, is 119. IS. A stand-
ard Pullman upper berth is $9.72,
each way. A lower berth is $11.76
each way. Members are elicible to
ride in the Pullman If they so de-
sire, on payment of the above men-
tioned rates.
To retain tho advantage of the
ship and the Psychology
Action of Shop Crafts Does
Not, Indicate An Open
Rupture of Relations With
the Brotherhoods.
(By The Associated Tress.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24 (by theAssociated Press.) W. s. Stone,
of Trade. ocen (Rule SYore
AL BUQ(jffQU. N.MCX,"Business is more psychological
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
SPSCIAl Dll1CH TO MORNIN JOUANALI
Gallup. N. M., Oct. 24.
The Shrine ceremonial held in
Gallup today was attended
with the usual pleasantries
and Jollifications. Despite the
fact that a heavy rain began
falling early last night and
continued all day with nn oc-
casional snow flurry thrown
in, the nobles lined up the nov-
ices and paraded them about
town in the forenoon. The
novices were mounted, on foot
and on every conceivable ve-
hicle of locomotion that could
be salvaged from the Junk
pile. The ceremonies were at-
tended by about three hundred
visiting nobles from Albuquer-
que and other towns. Ballut
Abyad temple band of thirty
pieces provided wonderful
music fpr tho occasion. The
initiatory services were admin-
istered to the novices at the
new hrgh school building this
afternoon. All nobles and
novices concluded tho cere-
monial tonight with a banquet
and grand ball.
than economical."
"It's not that a man needs reduced rates, each Member must
be in Albuquerque not later thannew hat but that window display; November 6. All legion members
A dinner meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion was held last night at
the Y. W. C. A. with an attendance
of 30 members. John Simms ad-
dressed the meeting on the topi-o- f
"Patriotism, -- Support of the
Constitution, and Americanism."
Tho legion has decided to take
active port in the Armistice day
parade on November 11. To fi-
nance the arrangements a dance
will be given Jointly by the legion
nnd tho woman's auxiliary of the
legion at the armory on tho
Armistice day. Part of
the proceeds of this affair will be
used also to finance the sending
of delegates to the national conven-
tion at Kansas City, to bo held
October 31, and November 1 and 2.
Detailed and authentic informa-
tion regarding the reduced railroad
rates at the disposal of legion
members who will go to the con-
vention was given out l.vst night.
Tho salo of the reduced rate tick-
ets will open the morning of the
twenty-sixt- and Inst until the
evening of the twenty-nint- No
person will be allowed this rate
have made him think that his last
year's model will not do another
season.
These were the practical points
made to members of the Business
and Professional Woman's club
Albuquerque by Carl C. Maeee, cd
itor of the Morning Journal
desiring to go i Kavtas City
should turn their names in t , R,
P. Woodson by Wednesday. These
rates apply to legion members and
their wives, tho wife of a deceased
legion member, or any total de-
pendent of a legion member.
Those r.e. ' Ing to attend the
aerial show 1 Omaha may do so
by securing a four-da- y extension
on their tickets. It will be neces-
sary to show proof of attendance
of the convention in order to go
to Omaha, and to have the tickets
validated in that placje.
Hpcaldnjr last night on the psychol
opy of business and the praeticoj o
salesmanship. Mr. Magee made
his remarks applicable to eac
business represented by the women
president of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, tonight de-
clared "there is no open break"
between tho "Big Five" railroad
transportation organizations and
the organizations of shop crafts
which have voted not to Join the
strike set to begin October 30.
"There ia no open break. The
situation is much overdrawn. Each
organization is. free to use its own
Judgment. Each organization pre-
serves its own autonomy." This
Was President Stone's reply when
asked if the action of the shop
crafts in voting not to follow tho
lead of the "Big Five" indicated an
open rupture of relations.Some subordinate brotherhood
officials intimated, however, that
there was a strong possibility, in
their Judgment, that many mem-
bers of other railroad labor organ-
izations would follow members of
the "Big Five" should they leave
the service, regardless of their lead-
ers' Instructions to the contrary.
Refuses To Comment,
Mr. Stone refused to comment
on reports from Memphis, Term.,
presont at the dinner at the T. M,
C. A.
Washington, Oct. 24. An
amendment to the foreign debt re-
funding bill providing that the rate
of interest to bo paid the United
States by the allies should averag?
5 per cent, was defeated today by
the house, 128 to K8.
Except for one minor amend-
ment on phraseology, the bill stood
up while several republicans anddemocrats were attempting to pull
it down with amendments.
First to be defeated was a pro-
posal by Representative Frear of
Wisconsin, republican, providing
that foreign nations indebted to
the United States be required to
pay a rate of Interest averaging 5
per cent. Later the amendment by
Representative Collier, Mississippi,
democrat, to require congressional
review or approval of claims ts
was defeated, 117 to 7),
on a rising vote, and 135 to 98 in
a 'man to man count. It was this
same proposal, embraced In a mo-
tion to. recommit, that was put to
the house for a recorded vote later
and defeated, 1S5 to 131.
Amendments flew in from all
aides, all being rejected.
An amendment that Interest
payments be used towards a bonus
for . former service men, was
thrown out on a point of order bv
Chairman Fordney. who expressed
the hope that congress at the regu-
lar session would vote for the
bonus. f
"More people fail In business, E Y ANSWERMURPHho said, "because they lack
knowledge of salesmanship than
for any other cause. And every ARMS MEETINGphase of the business world may DEIS CLAIMSbo considered in terms of sales
manship, the selling of personal
services, advice, time to the pur
chaser, patron-- ' or employer. Th DELEGATES CALLE BY MOTTOgoods sold must stand up to its
representation, however, or failure
will result."
Mr. Mngee expressed Interest In AT WHITE E
POWERS THAT BE
FAIL NEGRO; HE
IS NOW IN JAIL
Although R. W. Dixon, colored,
claimed in Justice McClellan's
court yesterday afternoon that he
had not uurchased a pair of shoes
nt the Washburn store and given
a bad check for them, the shoes
which he was wearing carrier" the
same number that the salesman
had noticed when Dixon pur-
chased a $14 new pair on October
10.
, Getting out of the county Jail
on October 14, Dixon decided to
the reorganization period durin
which women are breaking from
the home and entering the bus!
ness environment and In the new
local club of successful busine
and professional women. His ad
dress was preceded by two Liszt
Washington Gets a Fore-
taste of Ceremonies to
Come When the Arma-
ment Conference Meets.
numbers. "Campanelln," and th
s?cond "Hungarian Rhapsody" by
Mariano Garcia, Jr., a young plan
1st. who is a great favorite of the
club, nnd by several zither numbora by J. Iy. Regensburger.
that general chairmen ot tne en-
gineers' brothorhood had received
advices from him thut it was not
necessary for them to attend the
Chicago conference until he knew
which chairman made the alleged
statement and corroborated the re-
port.
President Stone also stated that
it was his understanding that the
vice chairmen as well as generul
chuirnien have been summoned to
appear at tho Chicago conference
with the labor board Wednesday.
Asked what effect this action
might have on the direction of the
strike in case these chairmen are
held in Chicago for some time, Mr
Stone said;
"it is nniUHJOSsary to leave
.. liny iifllt'lui In charge. Til.:
clerical force can tako oaro of
tlio work."
W. II. Lee, president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
in response to telegiams from bis
general chairmen asking for in-
structions regarding their appear
Plans were perfected for thefirst benefit dance which will be
Dr. Murphey Files Answer to
Complaint of Blethrow
Estate and Asks that Suit
Be Stricken From Files.
Dr. W. T. Murphey filed an an-
swer in the district court yester-
day, asking that the complaint
filed against him by Claude Hutto,
administrator of the estate of Har-
ry C. Blethrow, be withdrawn. The
suit filed by the administrator al-
leged that Dr. Murphey was re-
taining possession of certain prop-
erty, a diamond ring and stock,
belonging to the Blethrow estate.
In the answer filed yesterday
Dr. Murphey denies the allegations
and asks that the complaint bo
dismissed and striken from the
files, as a replevin suit filed July
12, covering the same question, is
still pending In court.
EXPEOTSlFEO
given by the organization nt th
Klks club on November 4. This af
(ll.v The Amwlated Pmt.)
Washington, Oct. 24. Wash-
ington pot a foretaste today of the
ceremonies to come with the meet-
ing of the armanent conference.
Presence here of the army and
naval representative!) on the Jap-
anese delegation to the conference
and of three foreign military lead-
ers General Diaz, of Italy; Admi-
ral Realty, of Kngland, and Gen
fair, to which admission will be
only on ticket obtained from club
members, will be given to raise
money for the building fund of the
club. Arrangement was made for
the contribution of a largo share
of the refreshments which will be
FRENCH ADDS GARAGE
AND REMODELS THIRD
FLOOR OF BUILDING
The addition of a larjre fireproof
garage on the adjoining lot and the
complete reflnishing of the thirdfloor of the C. T. Ficmh building
at Fourth and Gold avenue, are
further Improvements which Mr.
French is making on the former
chamber of commerce building.
Mr. French previously remodeled
the entire lower floor to suit the
needs of his undertaKintf establish-
ment.
The garage which Mr. French la
building on the rear of the lot west
of tho building will he the largest
building of its kind in the city. It
extends across the entire width of
the lot nffording room for four
motor cars. It is brick construc-
tion with concrete floor nnd roof.
It will he equipped with water,
light and steam heat. The garage
will serve ns the foundation for
eral Jacques, of Belgium filled tho
served at the dance. Each mem
t.tate, war and navy departments
with tho glitter and color of uni-
forms.
Each of the visiting military
parties as they paid formal calls
her of the club will be a hostess at
start outfitting himself for the
winter and the next day went to
the Washburn store and purchased
a fine pal of shoes and some sox.
civing a check to which he signed
the name of James Mollingsworth.
The cl eck was returned by the
bank in a few days and Dixon was
placed under arrest.
He entered a plea 'f not guilty
in Judge McClellan's court, but
when ho was asked to demonstrate
to the court his handwriting, It
was found that it exactly resem-hle- d
the writing on the check, lie
was fined $60 or 60 days.
Di .n called upon all the pow-
ers that be to servo an witnesses
of ills innocence. To make it even
stronger he declared that if ho was
facing a dozen men with rifles, he
would tell the same story. The
salesman out short his flowery as-
sertions of his truthfulness by toll- -
ing the court the number of Dix-
on's shoe and then show'ng the
number. Dixon will have free
board and lodging during the cold
s- - II. CUv T anager James Glad-- i
the entertainment. ance in Chicago Wednesday, notiThe names of Miss D, n. Wild fied them to ouev the abor bourd a
resg. milliner; Dr. Catherine Mc
Cormlek, physician, Miss Helen
oi. me piesiuenr, anil on siuie, war
and navy department heads, were
escorted by cavalry, nnd American
army and navy officers in assistHurlburt, lawyer: Miss LillianFranzen. matron of tho state girls' ing in the receiving ot tne cans apwelfare home, and Mrs. Alma Me ON LITITIOKee, assistant secretary of th
OCTOBER SALE
OF SILK
FIVE MORE DAYS OF THIS SILK FEAST
Here are New Values Specially Priced for the Sale:
$2.37 Black Sateen Duchess, 1Q36 in P.eW
$3.75 Pussy Willow Taffeta, dn QP40 in., black and colors tPtt)
$3.75 Satin Imperial, 36 in., d0 --I A
full range of colors tPaJLt
$5.00 Canton Crepe, 40 in., (j0 QC
navy, black and African vOeitl
$4.50 Boulevard Costume Velvet, (Jrt
36 in., black only P&oD
$2.39 Satin Charmuese, fl- - OQ
black, African and navy vl0
$1.85 Imported Pongee, pQ36 in., natural color J)AJtj
$2.19 Nutria Lustre, (J- - JQ36 in., flesh and white . tPl.Ut
$2.00 Habiti Silk, ETQ
36 in iDl.D.iid
Chamber of Commerce, were voted
on for membershin In the clul future additions which will be made
peared in full uniform.
The Japanese, headed by Major
Goneral K. Tanaka and Vice Admi-
ral 11. Kato, were the first td be-
gin their round of official calls on
cabinet officers. On their heels
arro General Pins', and the officers
The attendance prize, a elunv lace
doily donated by Miss Mary Pain ARMAMENTSOF by Mr. French.Tho entire third floor of the
building which is rented as dormiwas won by Mrs. N. F. Dixon.
ClfFCK SFXT TO matiifavsox ding ordered the beat turned into;
Hughes and Other MembersNew York, Oct. 24. A check of30.000 was sent today to Christy
of his staff. General Jacques an!
the Belgian party were next and
Admiral Ueatly. nnd his officers
concluded the callers.
Then nearly noon the visitors,
each party accompanied by its
respective ami assador, proceededUa whitn iimis-- After mskinT
the Jail, hich probably accounts
for the sheepish smile Dixon tried
to cover as he was led down into
the hole while the cold wind was
whistling around tho corner of the
tory rooms, has been refmished.
Hard oak floors have been laid
throughout, hot and cold water has
been installed in each of tho six-
teen rooms, walls, have been re-
decorated nnd new furniture has
boon Installed. All of the upper;
floor is completed except for the
balls. Mr. French has also In
atatrtewson. who is fighting tuberculosls at Saranac Iike. Th of the U. S. Delegation;Consult Denby, Roosevelt,
Coontz and Pratt.
money was paid by New Yorkbaseball fans at a benefit game for city hall. I.U-
- olla DAnnnnfnli. flttl mHit.lt'Vthe former Giant pitcher Sept. SO
(By The Annotated PreM.)
Washington. Oct. 24. Secretary
stalled a new steam heating plant
in the hi'ilding and has perfected
the plumbing system.
Statistics compiled by baseball
experts show that the National and
leader, accompanied by the chief
members of his staff, returned to
the White Houfo for luncheon with
President and Mrs. Harding.
More calls followed during the
afternoon and tonight there was a
round of dinners at the various
Hughes and other members of the
American delegation to tho conferAmerican sluggers made 934 home
BARBARA WAIT
RECALLS TOUR
citation, adding that the "bourds
notice Is not understood by me as
changing or cancelling instructions
issued or permission given prior td
October 21, date of board's order."
Permission to leave the service
was given the trainmen by Mr.
Lee prior to the date of the citationin which it was ordered to main-
tain the status quo.
Can't Act As Strike Breakers.
General chairmen ot the conduc-
tors, firemen and engineers of the
international and Great Northern
raiiroad today were notified by
their chiefs immediately to author-
ize their m.n to leave the service
in case attempt is made by the
railroad to use them to fill places
vacated by striking trainmen. It
was indicated such an attempt had
been reported.
T. C. Cashen,' president of the
Switchmen's I'nion of North Amer-
ica .(cached Cleveland this morn-
ing and attended a conference of
the "Big Five'' leaders. They will
confer again tomorrow.
Mr. Lee In a statement tonight
made public a resolution adopted
last Thursday by Companion Lodge
32, of the Ladies' auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
at St. Paul, in which the women
"emphatically declared ourselves
as In full sympathy with the ef-
forts of our railroad men in oppos-
ing a reduced standard of living."
REHEARING PETITION
OF TOWNLEY REFUSED
(Be The Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 24. The su-
preme court today refused a peti-
tion of A. C. Townley and Joseph
Gilbert, as president and manager,
respectively of the national
league, for review of their
runs during tm past season. The
American leaguers hit 477 and the ence on limitation of
armament
were in conference today for more
than two hours with SecretaryNationals 457 ctrcult clouts.
Denby, Assistant Secretary of the
EXTENSION OF TWK,
Washington, Oct. 24. The su-re-
court today granted theITHflQLETOlNavy Roosevelt, Admiral Coonu.chief of naval , operations, andCapt. W.. B. Pratt, of the generalboard. After the session, Mr.
Hughes said he could not discloss
s CALOME L
government an extension or'iime
until Nov. 29 to take testimony in
the case of the state of Oklahoma
against Texas involving the Red
River boundary.
FOR
SALIVATES
what had transpired further than
to say that general subjects relat-
ing to the agenda had been dis-
cussed and it had been deemed ad-
visable to call irfnavy officials for
thst purpose.
The fact that Sceretary DenbyLOOSENS TEETH and his advisers were summoned No More Gas in
Stomach and Bowelsled to the conclusion that thepreliminary review and discussion
The Very Next Dose of this
of data prepared for the confer-
ence had reached a point where
fomulation of some proposal for
limitation of naval armament had
been taken up by the American STRENGTNTreacherous Drug mayStart Trouble
Barbara Wait, contralto, rid
much of her v cal training under
a pupil of the celebrated Jean de
Rerake, who was the foremost
tenor of his time. M. tie Ros7.1e
still has master classes in the vocal
art, and Is '"' most sought teacher
In the world. M.ss Walt Is a
worthy American exp nent of his
methods, and her ouecess ns a con-
cert and operatic star are suffi-
cient Indention of this.
Several seasons ago, Miss Wait
sang on tour with the Minner ,)nlis
Symphony orchestra. Tho other
soloist with the orchestra was
Arthur Middieton, the famous
American baritone.
Last year at his concert here,
Mr. Middieton sudden'- - saw Miss
Walt in the audience, and recog-
nized her ,'mmediately. After the
concert, the two singers met nnd
recalled the days of their tour with
the orchestr".
MIfs Wait Is to sing here at the
Crystal theater Thursday evening
at 8:30 o'clock.
conviction before Minnesota courtsASSIDgroup. Secretary Hughes, howev-er, would not Indicate what had
been discussed. on charees crowing out of their al S3You know what calomel Is, Ieged activities in opposition to theIt's mercury; quicksilver. Calomel
is dangerous. It crashes into sour The meeting of the delegation nation s war activities.The netltlon sought frtm thebile like dynamite, cramping and oonsisted in addition to SecretaryHughes, of Senators Lodge and
Underwood, and Ellhu Root. court
a writ of certiorari to thesickening you. Calomel attacks
supreme court of Minnesota whichthe bones and should never be
If you wlh to be permanently rotlev1
of gai In the tomach and bowela, take
Baalmann'a
Baalmann'a are prepared
dleilnctly and especially for etomach c
and particularly for all the bad effecu
coming from tai preemre.
That empty gone and gnawing feeim
at the pit nl your etomach will duappear.
that anloue and nervous feeling with
heart palpitation will vanleh. and you
will once more be able to take a deep
breath, ao often prevented by press-
ing against your heart and lungs.
. Your limbs, arms and Jlngera won't
feel cold, and go to sleep because Baal
mann'a pi event gas Inter-
fering with the circulation; IntenM
drowsiness and aleepy feeling after din-
ner will soon be replac d by a deslr fn
some form of entertainment. Your dis-
tended stomai'h will reduce by Incnes
It has been generally agreed would have ordered all the papers
In the cases here for review.put into your system.If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggist and gei
The n league is In
among government officials that
formulation of a program for the
limitation of naval armament
would be the most serious prob-
lem to face the conference, even
terested mere or less directly In a
second case on the sunreme courta bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone docket, Involving validity of the
Engines kept running smoothly
for 50,000 miles
When the time comes to sell the old car, is the
engine worth anything, or has it begun to wheeze
like an old steamboat? That's the real question.
With proper lubrication, ve believe any car
ihould lastfor at hast 5 0,000 miles. With Veedol
in the engine, most troubles are prevented.
for a few cents which Is a harm 4 North Dakota law. regulating grain
elevators within the state. Theless vegetable substitute for dan-gerous calomel. Take a spoonful
if tho delegates succeeded In elim-
inating causes for friction in the
rar East during their discussion offar eastern and Pacific problem.
lower courts held the state legls
BODY OF U. S. UNKNOWN
SOLDIER WILL LIE INand if it doesn't start your liver latlon to be in conflict with the
federal statutes and a restraintform after Jl'.lfand straighten you up better anqquicker than nasty calomel ana'
without making you sick, you Jul
Ttte naval group to act as rs
for the American delegates EARTH FRQWI FRANCE
Get the Qenu.oe In the Yellow Packagehas not been named, but the at-
tendance today of Mr. Roosevelt
upon Interstate commerce.
DON'T KXPKCT A STRIKE.
Springfield, Mo., Oct. 24. OffI
go back and get your money.
Don't take calomel. It make; For sale by all lcadlne druggists.(Adv.)you sick the next day; it loses and Admiral Cqonti, and CaptainPratt, led to an expectation that
they might be appointed.
Secretary Hughes said he' had
you a day's work. Dodson's Liver
cials of the Kansas City, Clinton
and Springfield railroad announced
today that they did not expect a
strike on the road since most of
the members have pledged themj Drop in today and let us fill yourcrankcase with the proper grade ofVeedol. We believe there is no oillike Veedol for reducing repair
expenses.
By The Associated Trees.)
Paris, Oct. 24 (by tho Aioclat-s- d
Press). The body of the Amer-ican unknown soldier arrived at
Batlgnolles, an outlying station of
Paris tonight. Major General Allen
and other American officers ac-
companied the body from Chalons-Sur-Barn- e.
An American guard of
honor will watch over the casket
tonight. At the request of the
been, in touch with the navv de
Tono straightens you right up and
you feel great. No salts necessary.
Give It to the children hecause If
is perfectly harmless and can no
salivate.
partment in connection with its
selves to remain In the service re- -preparation of data, but that it had kgardless of strike orders.
How to Make Pin
Cough Syrup at Home
Has no en.n) for prompt remit.Takes hut a moment to prepare,
and saves you about f2.
een deemed advisable to call the
avy officials into conference with
the delegation.
Navy officers are known to have BOND-DILLO- N CO.American government there is tobe ho ceremony over the body in
Duffy Lewis, playing for Salt
Laka City, a near tall-ende- r, hit
for an average, of .402 In the Pa-
cific Coast league.
been engaged since the invitation Paris.for the Washington conference DISTRIBUTORSThe train on which the body willwas decided on by President Hard
Albnqncrqno New Mexicobe taken to Havre will leave at 9
a. m. tomorrow. The only formaling
in study of the questions In-
volved in any proposal to limit sea French ceremony will take placearmament or to reduce existing THE ONLY WAY TO GETTOUR MONEY'S WORTH ISforces. There are also understood There's a correct grade of Veedol (oil or grease)for every fart of any automobile, truck or tractor
tomorrow afternoon at Havre
when Minister of Pensions Magi- -
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the Sub- -
to have encountered difficulties in
preparing a program for racom- - not will place the decoration ofthd Legion' of Honor on the cas
ket.mendajlons to the govern ienk andthe delegation, their consideration
having ranged over a wide field
j stitute for calomel, act gently on the
hnwels and nositivelv do the work. The TJnlter States cruiser Olym
Cuticura Beautifies
Your Complexion
The daily use of the Soap cleanses
and purifies the pores of- - the skin,
thus preventing blackheads and
pimples. The Ointment soothes andheals any irritation or roughness.
They are excellent for the toilet as
is also Cuticura Talcum for powder-
ing and perfuming the skin. .
IwlllHkrrobrllin. A(MrMi!'"0llnLmk-ThMrlM- ,
Dapt.tTO, Maldu 4S,Mau." field ever?
wbero. Soap25. Ointment 25 nnd 0. TalfUni 26e.VCutieura Soap ahaTM without mag.
Veedol Oil is for sale by the following dealer:pic is due TO leave with body at4 p. m. On board the crutser thereand taken in mahy factors not di-rectly allied In the public mind
with naval armament.
McColloitKh-BuIc- k Co.,
i People afflicted with bad breath find
relief through Dr. Edwards'Olivefuick The pleasant, sugar-coate- d
will be taken a large box of earth
from tho American cemetery at
Suresnes. On this earth the caskettablets are taken tor bad Dream Dy an
TO TRADE AT THE
ARMY & NAVY
STORE
823 South First St.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES I
(5.00 ol sweaters in A- -l
condition $3.00
Army Jersey Gloves, long knit
wristlets ' 2.c
O. D. Wool Army
Shirts Reclaimed
$1.25 to $1.75
O. D. Wool Shirts, new.. $3.73
SPEECH OF BLANT0N ' will He in Arlington cemetery.who know them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulatine them to natural action,
SIX ROCNI) nOl'T A DRAW,
Pine is used in nearly all prescrip-
tions and remedies for coughs. The
reason is that pine contains several
elements that have a remarkable
effect in
.soothing and healing the
membranes of the throat and chest.
Pine cough syrups tiro combinations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.
To miike the best pine couth remedythat money can buy, put 2V4 ounces
of Pinex in a pint bottle, and fill up
with home-mad- e sugar syrup. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.Either way, you make a full pint-m- ore
than you can buy ready-mad- efor three times the money. It is
pure, good and tastes very pleasant.
You can feel this take hold of
cough or cold in a wiy that meansbusiness. The cough may be dry,hoarse and ti"ht. or may be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
phlegm. Hie cause is the same in
flamed membranes and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop it
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse-
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.Pinex is a highly concentrated coin- -
found of irenuine Norway pine
and is famous the world over
for its prompt effect upon coughs.
Beware of substitutes. Ask your,dritireist for "2V ounces of Pinex"
EXPUNGED BY HOUSE
(By The Amorlafrd Frew.)
Washington, Oct. 24. Congress
Salt Lake City. Oct. 24. Louie
Paluso and George Sollls, feather-
weights of Salt Lake, tonightman Blanton of Teas, got In hot
water in the house today over an fought six rounds to a draw.
extension of remarks" In the
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any ol
the bad aftereffects.
All the benefits of nasty, eickehing
cathartics are derived frorrfriping Olive Tablets without
17 SACKS MAILCongressional Record.
An "extension of remarks la a O. D. Wool Breeches, re-claimed $2.00 to $3.80speech not delivered but prlntted
4Z1 w. Gold Ave.
Frank F. Trotter,116 W. Gold Ave.
Garcia & Guttlcrrrz,1600 S. Third St.
Slinonson & Danielson,
321 S. Second St.
Sonth End Garaite,
702 S. Second St.
Fourth Street C.h nitre,406 N. Fourth St.
American Gui-ago- ,
219 N. Fourth St.
Butler Anto Co..
424 W. Copper Ave.
Highland Tiro & Rubber Co.,
123 S. Broadway.
Klstlcr-Ovprlnn- d Co.,
211 N. Fourth St.
Lamlprbaiiirh Motor Co.,
424 W. Gold Ave.
Qtiickcl Au(o Supply Co.,600 W. Central Ave.
While GnraKC,
318 W. Silver St.
Morrow Anto Cojiipniif,
313 West Silver, ..
Auto T.anndry & Garage, '424 N. Second St.
Metcalf Auto Repair Shop107 8. Fifth St.
Xanolcone Bros.,
221 W. Copper Ave.
Central Auto Slachlne
Works,
621 W. Central Ave.
Hoover Motor Co., '
418 W. Copper Ave. '
R. V. Gilbert,
Moriarty. New Mexico.
O. W. Bond & Bro.
Mercantile Company.
Knclno, New Mexico.
F. H. Wood.
Puran, New Mexico.
Monntolnair Motor Do.,
Mountainalr, New Mexico.
Steel' Garage, A
Kstancla, New Mexico.
Vaughn Auto Company,
Vaughn, New Mexico.
White Lakes Company,
Stanley, New Mexico,
iv
In the record without being heard. Garrison Caps $1.50Campaign Hats $1.50
ARE STOLEN BY
iV. Y. BANDITS
Blanton's "extension." which con Reclaimed Wool Gloves... 3.Vcerned a row trf the government Our line of Shoes consists ofprinting office; was expunged by
Furnace Scoops
Just the Kind You Want
at New Low Prices
J. KORBER & CO.
Phone 878
Russetts, Hob-Na- il and Officer
Dress Shoes. Leather Puttee
at reasonable prices. t
the house, 813 to 1, on tho ground
that It included an affidavit con-
taining . profane and obscene
words. Bla.ilur! voted against ex-
punging it. , '
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac
tice among patients afflicted with bowe
and liver complaint, with the attendant
bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetablt
compound mixed with olive oil; yov
will know them by their olive color
Take one or two every night for a weel
and note the effect, 15c and 30c . -
(By The) Associated Prow.)
New York, Oct. 24. Three
armed bandits held up a mall
truck at Broadway and Worth
strets late tonl.rht nnd es-
caped with 17 sacks of mail,
1 1 of them containing regis
crcd matter, , ...
i
ARMY & NAVY
STORE
.123 South First St.
Leach Cross, the New York bat
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else, (luariinteed to give abso-lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pines C, ft, Wayne, lad, ,tier, has started his sixteenth yearin tne boxing game,
I
' f
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H '5ARTHURWON 7 DEVELOPMENTS INSTRIKE SITUATION
CATCH-AL- L DUCK
RECIPE AT LAST
D1VVLGED HERE
NEAR EASTWAR
KEPI GOING By OMKtFOURTH STREETBUSSES ARE TO
RESUME SERVICE
Dim El Chicago Railroad labor boardannounces there "Is great hope"ri TRIAL' TO BEGIN
Oil NOVEMBER 1
that scheduled strike can be set-
tled and warns publio to refrain
Jrom "loose talk" about unions or For Constipated Bowels Bilious Liver5WESTERN ARMft PU
roads. The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e to
physic your bowels when you haveLabor board receives word from
BiliousnessHeadache"Big Four" brotherhood chiefs reIterating warning that U-i- canDistrict Attorney Woolwine
bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir you up or gripe like Salts,
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they
cost only ten cents a box. Children
love Cascarets to6.
Colds
Dizzinessnot be postponed although it may
Indigestion
Sour Stomach
Cascarets. One or
will empty your
One French Firm Is Fur-
nishing Cannon to Both
Sides; Moroccan Struggle
Is a Painful Episode.
is candy-lik- e
two tonight
be settled.
The Coliseum, scene of many na.
tlonal political conventions, select'
ed by the board for strike hearing
with 1,800 railway and union chiefs The proper distance between the
beginning Wednesday. Public in eyes 1b the width of one eye.
Objects to Chicago Law-
yer' Appearing in Mrs.
Obenchain's EJehalf.
(By The Associated TreM.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 24.
Trial of Arthur Bureh on the
charge of murder of J. Belton
Kennedy was set for November 1
In tho superior court here today.
District Attorney Thomas Lee
Woolwine made no objection to a
motion for separate trials of Mrs.
vlted and announcement made that
Bv WIIXIAM BIRD.
(Special tVlreleu to Morning Journal)
(The war in Asia Minor is strict The Japanese cultivate crysan- -
themums in 269 varieties of colors.
the 1,800 executives must attend
every session.
Officials of signalman's union,
representing 18,000 rail employes,
ly a munitions makers' war., One
firm in France Is furnishing can
Numerous unsuccessful duck
hunters who dropped into the
sheriff's office yesterday got a tip
on how to bring homo he bacon.
Underaherlff Fred Fornoff feclli-tate- d
with a number who went out
In the cold gray dawn Sunday
morning and came home gameless.
"The best way I know to get
ducks," Fornoff told them, "is like
they do It at a lake about 20 miles
south of Juarez. The lake is a
large one and there are thousands
of ducks on it all the time. Big
gourds grow along the edge and
the hunters hire a number of boys
to place the gourds on their heads
and then wade out to where the
ducks are.
"The ducks think they're ordi-
nary gourds and the boys just
reach out and tie about fifty of
them together and then wade to
shore with the end of the rope.
The hunters then draw In the
catch; crank up their care and
beat it for home. There is no such
thing as failure."
The story, coming from a county
official, who wan formerly np-ta- in
of the New Mexico mounted
police, is carrying great weight
in sporting circles and a number
of hunters are going to use the
"want" column to get squared
away with large gourds and small
boys.
NOTICE OF EXAMINATIONSnon to both sides. The Moroccan
vote not to authorize walkout atwar is another painful European
episode a sort of struggle Detween present, limiting prospective strik-
ers to 475,000 trainmen, conduc
Y)R THE DEGREE OF CER-
TIFIED I.TBLIO ACCOUNT-
ANT FOR NEW MEUCO.
Notice I hereby given that the
the mrs and tr.e rauo ma mm
helnir the ungrateful wards of tors, engineers, firemen, switch-
men and telegraphers. Leaders State Board of Accountancy of
New Mexico will hold examinationswarn signalmen to perform only
their regular work, however.
Spain and the raffs ' ting the army
recruited from among the unem-
ployed of New York and London.)
Paris, Oct. 23. A visitor to the
great Creusot arms factory (the
Labor board members say it win
not offer any plan of settlement
for applicants applying for the de-
gree of Certified Public Account-
ant on the fifteenth arj sixteenth
of November. 1921,of strike situation at Wednesday'sFrench Kruppst saia to one oi
In accordance with Chapter 181 of
the Session Laws of 192 and all
candidates applying tinder the
waiver clause are requested to ap-
pear In person before the Board on
these dates.
W. V. CASE. President
R. P. JONES, Secretary.
About Colds.
Just because you have had many
colds and always recovered from
them, you should not presume that
colds are not dangerous. It la not
the cold Itself but the serious dis-
eases that it leads to that are to
be guarded against, Pneumonia
often fotlows a bad cold becaus
the cold prepares the system. tor
the reception and development of
the pneumonia germ which othir
' je would not have found lodg-
ment. It is the same with vmoy
other germ diseases. You are most
likely to contract them when yod
have a cold. Children who have
colds should be kept out of school,
until they recover. Get rid of every
cold as quickly as possible. In oth-
er words take Chamberlain's Cough,
P.erpdy. It can be depended upo.i.
Candidates for examinationhearing and that any ruch plan
must come from the roads and should report to tho Board "t nine
the directors, who was, enowing
him through ' the works: "You
must feel nrettv sick about the re
Madalynne Obcnchaln and Arthur
Burch, and elected to proceed first
with the trial of BurcK
Woolwine offered "vigorous and
unqualified" objection to the court
granting privilege to Charles Erb-stei- n
of Chicago, of appearing as
attorney for Mrs. Obenchaln,
charged with the murder of Ken-
nedy.
"I bolleve him to be a person
wholly unfit .to practice law at this
bar," District Attorney Woolwine
declared.
"Hi9 reputation in Chicago is of
the very worst, being that of a
trickster, a jury fixer and a sub-
orner of perjury."
unions.
Cleveland Big Four brothercent Greek defeat. It Is well known
o'clock a. m. on November 15th at
the Chamber of Commerce luild-in- g
In Albuquerque, New Mexico.hood chiefs announce strike situa-
tion unchanged.
that they r.re equipped wun. your
Schneider guns." All persons desiring to make apSt. Louis E. J. Manion. presiOh, that's notning,. inugnea plication for these examinations
will be furnished applicationthe director, "so are tne Turks. blanks by applying to the SecreNothing could be neater wnicn- -
dent of the Order of Railroad Tel-
egraphers, denies report W- - 75,-0-
men may not walk put and
says they will stand by the "BigFive."
tary of the Board, Mr. R. D. Jones,COMMITTEES Room 5, Citizens' National Bank
Building, Albuquerque, NewThis, was part of a 700-wo-
nrenared statement which District Houston International and
ever way tnings go in ine near
Fast slaughter, Messrs. Schneider
of Creusot come out on top. They
have no monopoly, however, of
this advantage. British arms man-
ufacturers are doing a tidy busi-
ness in keeping that untidy war
Great Northern passenger service Applications sheuld be In the
remains normal and fretgnt serv hands of the BoaTd not later thanARMISTICE ice rapidly approaches normal de November 5th.
These examinations will be heldspite strike by 600 trainmen.going. Some people may remem
Attorney Woolwine read and hnl
placed In tho court record as n
to a motion that Erbsteh
bo pormited to appear In behalf of
Mrs. Obenchaln. This occurred
when the court called the case to
hear final arguments on a motion
that separate trials be granted Mrs.
Obenchaln and Arthur Burch, who
are Jointly charged with the mur
ber that during tne ausum su-
preme council meeting in Paris,
Messrs. IJoyd George and BrlandHI NAMEDP agreed that the Greeco-Tur- k warwas to be depiorea, dui mm priv-
ate manufacturers would be per-
mitted to eell armaments to both
sides.der of Kennedy.A telegram from Maclay Hoyne,
former state's attorney of Cook
county. 111., was read by Woolwine.
Court Holds That the Track-
less Street Cars Must
Carry a State Auto L-
icense; Fine is Suspended
Motor busses are automobiles
when it comes to state licenses, ac-
cording to a decision handed down
yesterday in the case of the City
against the City Electric company,
which has been operating a bus
line on the North Fourteenth
street pike for several months
without securing state licenses,
claiming that the motor busses
were trackless street cars and need-
ed no license, as they operated un-
der franchise. Desiring a court
ruling on busses in order to estab-
lish their status in city and county
affairs, the city brought the suit
some time ago in Judge McClel-lan'- B
court.
A fine of 1 10 for each bus op-
erated was Imposed by Judge
who ruled that the busses
were the same as any auto truck
when It came to carrying state li-
censes.
After the ruling was delivered
by Judge M. E. Hlckey, the cass
was dismissed upon the promise of
Mr. Roslington, one of the head
of the company, to secure licenses
for all of the busses. The fine
by the Justice's court was
suspended. The case assumed con-
siderable importance, as the ques-
tion of franchise and many other
technical points relating to public
utilities was considered by the
court.
Mr. Roslington stated that serv-
ice to Alameda and Monbrldge
would be resumed at once.
HIGH SCHOOL SECOND
TEAM TOPPLED OVER
BY INDIAN JUNIORS
The Indian school second team
proved that thev could play foot-
ball ns well as the red skins' first
squad in comparison with the high
school seconds. The Indians took
tho Albuquerque second string men
lo a 28-- 0 trouncing at Washington
park yesterday evening. Two of
the Indian school touchdowns were
iiKulo from their own territory.
Three times llusswood crossed the
Albuquerque goal and ono time
Tino, the Indian right tackle, ran
eighty yarils for a touchdown.
The high school gridders kept
the ball in the Indian territory but
when an Indian school man got
awav ho invariably made a score.
Every touchdown was followed by
a goal. Deerlng, the high school
quarterback, was tho chief ground
sainer for his crew. He stopped
the Indians at various times and
caught two forward passes that
Hogrefe sent him. Twice the high
school team lost, sever.il yards from
a fumble on the pass between cen-
ter and backfield.
Tho high senool second team
line-u- p was as follows: Noliln, 1. e.;
Oliver. 1. t.; Marl, 1. g.; Ward, c;
Marron, r. g.; Bebber, r. t.S Thatch-
er, r. e.; Deei ing, q. b.: Tomci, 1. h.
).; Hogrefe, f. b.; Goodrich, r. h. b.Substitutions, Oerpheide for
Thati lier, Uunter for Bebber, Elly
for Oerpheide, Thatcher for Elly.
The Indian line-u- Solomon, 1.
e. ; Shalyll, 1. t.; Martin, 1. g.; An-
derson, c; Tayitano, r. g.; Tlno. r.
t.; Angus, r. e.; Tlacey; q. b. end
captain: Hasswoofl. I. h. b.; NobJe,
f. b.; Trujlllo. r. h. b.
Glenn O. Ream was referee and
Stewart MeArthur umpire, with
rtieketts at his usual position, head
linesman.
That was about the oniy inmg
they did agree on at the meeting.
It was pointed out that any other
ruling would set a .dangerous prec
as an answer to a query by Wool
Representatives of Both
- Sides Discuss Mr. De Va-lera- 's
Message of Last
Week to Pope Benedict..
t (By The Amorlated Pretf.)
London, Oct. 24 (by the Assocl- -
ated Press.) The first real crisis
' In the Irish conferenco, caused by
Eamonn de Valera's assertion of
Ireland's Independence in his mes-
sage to Pope Benedi t last week, is
not healed, but there are hopes, if
not prospects that it may be
smoothed over or compromised.
Kepresentalives o the British
government and of the dail eireann
conferred nearly three hours to-
day, and this question waa the
only one before the conference,
which adjourned until 4 p. m. to-
morrow. The government is un-
derstood to have plared before the
Sinn Fein delegates its ultimatum,
or declaration, that Great Britain
will- - deal with Wnn Fein Ireland
only as a part ofvthe British em-
pire and not with reprcsntatives of
the Sinn Fein asi plenipotentiaries
of aft independent republic.
' Premier Lloyd George made the
government's policy clear to the
house of commons. He said Mr.
, de Valera's messago was a "grave
"challenge," that the government's
position on that question (meaning
independence) had been made
clear and that the conference could
not proceed on any other basis,
The business of today's confer-
ence was described as an attempt
to agree on a formula which would
carry the conference over the ap- -'
parent deadlock.Mr. De Valera's claims of Ire-
land's independence in preliminary
correspondence with Mr. Lloyd
George apparently were compro-
mised by a tacit agreement to avoid
any discussion of them, but ap-
parently the Issue has reached a
stage where avoidance of the sub-ject, or a compromise is almost
impossible. Whatever optimism
that was dlsccrnnbie tonight amon.v
informed onlookers was based on
their conviction that there are
men of high abilities on both sides
and that there is a sincere desire
for a 'settlement.
SURGERY ADVANCING
INTO A NEW ERA, IS
STATEMENT OF MAYO
(By The Atswhitril I're.)
Philadelphia, Ta.. Oct. 24. Sur-pjer- v
is advancing into a new era
opened bv the world war, Dr. Wil-
liam J. Mayo of Rochester, Minn.,
told the American College of Sur-- -
neons nt the opening of its annual
cojigress here tonight.
"The great war brought to a
close ft period in scientific sur-
gery, of which the late Dr. John
B. Murphy of Chicago was the
most brilliant exponent," "said Dr.
Mayo. In delivering the John B.
Mnrnhy oration on surgery.
"This period was characterized
by .the advancement of the princi-
ples of surgery, investigation of
the relation of mlcro-orgnnls- to
disease, and the development of
clinical medicine on a pathologic
basis.
"As a result of many causes, of
which the profound influence of
the great war may he counted as
one, we see, perhaps dimly, that
urgery Is taking on a nw aspect.
"It Is no longer possible for the
Individual surgeon in the face of
" the enormous amount of new and
as yet, unorganized knowledge, to
cover the ground that Murphy cov-
ered."
edent. It was only tne applica-
tion of this principle of freedom
to sell armaments that saved the
Spicy 4-le- af flavor!
That's quite unusual in a
cigarette. In fact ; . Spur
is the only one that has
it and only the 4-le- af
blend could do it. No
getting away from that.
allies In the world war, or at least
such Is the general supposition. It
Is true that some economists hold
otherwise that it was buying arms
wine concerning Hoyne s com-
plaining of Erbstein. Hoyne's tele-
gram, as tend Into the court rec-
ord, was as follows:
"A witty unconscionable crook.
A fixer and suborner of perjury,
indicted twice and acquitted both
times. A reckless gambler. Will
write you fully."
Judges Reeve, without comment,
referred District Attorney Wool-wine- 's
objection against Ebsteln's
admission to practice In California
courts to the Los Angeles Bar as-
sociation.
Erbstein was heard hv the court
from America whila their own
factories and workmen were large-l- v
occunied in making luxuries and
that plunged the al
lied nations over their ears in debt.
However that may bo, the plain
fact remains that the war in tne
Near Kast could not go on, ex
cept perhaps on a busli leagueIn answer to the charges. Voicing scale, without western arms. na
.nother plain fact is that thus tara protect that these allegationswere made after he had come from
Chicnpo, ho referred to tr.o charge nobody seems to have got
mucn
advantage out of the war except
the manufacturers of said arms.
One is least entitled to suspect that
of "trickster," and said that he
believed this charge might be ap-
plied to tho prosecutor.
"Hoyne Is my bitterest enemy,"
he said. "If I were not a sick man,
that Spicy
FLAVOR-KENTUCK-
BURIEY
for good old tobacco taste
Choice Macedonian
for spicy aroma
Golden Virginia
for life and sparkle
Broad Maryland
Messrs. Lloyd Goorge and wriana
w-- re thinking of something else
besides a mere legal precedent
when they reached their decision.
Tn view of this what becomes
T would take care of Mr, Wool
wine."
Later Erbstein declared that the
charges were entirely unexpected. of the league
of nations and its
famous "economic pressure?" The
allied governments, who have
made a great pother about os
All these charges were made
for gtracizing Greece for her temerityin Constantino to the
throne, and who at the same time
and dlsnroved In Chicago, he
said. "Every Judge in the courts
of Chicago will vouch for me and
my character. I court a hearing
from tho bar association and am
convinced that body of gentlemen
will vindicate me.
."It was so totally unexpected
rnntrnl the leacue could -- resum-
n'hly, if they needed any lesial justi
that I can but feel that Mr. Wool
fication, find them in tne covenant.
So far as th naked undiplomatic
eyo ran see,: everybody, including
the Greeks and tho Turks, wouldwine Is afraid of--Erbstein was heard after the be the great gainers excepting, or
course, Messrs. Schneider andcharges were made by District At CIGARETTEStorney Woolwine. their English competitors.
Or another thing that might be
if succestions are wanted:
Liggett fcV Myers Tobacco Co.
Eczema and Tetter
Sue to Imparities
In The Blood
Why not let the Germans make the
arms for the Near Eastern war and
Milting them to the belligerent, on
condition that tne proceeds be
turned over to the allies on repara-
tions account. In this way the
allied governments instead of pri-
vate firms woull reap the benefit
and at the same time the sacred
Nearly 50 County and City
Organizations Expected
to Take Part in Celebra-
tion on November 4.
An executive committee to have
charge of the Armistice day pro-
gram was appointed by the general
committee, which met at the cham-
ber of commerce yesterday after-
noon. The committee is to be com-
posed of S. J. Ahrahames, Edmond
Ross, Mrs. C. C. Mencham, Lynn
H. Fox, A. Gargcr. AV. J. Shamp-hnn- i
and Sheriff Tony Ortiz. A
finance committee was also de-
cided upon and Is to be composed
of Frank Roberts, Mrs.' I. B. West-lak- e
and O. Bachechi.
The executive committee will
hold another meeting at the cham-
ber of commerce at 4 o'clock on
the nfternoon of November 4. De-
finite plans will then be made for
the celebration which will be par-
ticipated in by the entire county.
It is believed that at least forty-nin- e
organizations, clubs and as-
sociations will participate In the
celebration, not counting the coun-
ty and city schools.
A conference will be held by the
general committee with officials of
the Santa Fe shops In the hope of
having a whole holiday declared for
the shops':- - Possibilities are that
all general business In the city will
be suspended during tho day, mem-
bers of the committee stated yester-dn-
The parade, being planned, will
rival the one which took place on
the original armistice day. Thou-
sands will probably take part In
it and march to the court house
where there will be a speaking pro-
gram and the dedication of the
monument In the court house yard.
Other details of the day's program
will be arranged at the next meet-
ing of the general committee.
RATON AND DES MOINES
SALE IS CONFIRMED BY
JUDGE COLIN NEB LETT
Santa Fe, Oct. 24. Judge Colin
Neblett, federal district court, to-
day confirmed the sale of the San-
ta Fe, Raton and Des Moines rail-
way by Robert Lawrence, special
master, to the New Mexico Coal
company, for 5,000. The sale was
made as the result of foreclosure
proceedings by Albert Brauer,
trustee.
The road, which Tias only ten
miles of steel, although forty miles
of grade, was intended to run from
Canlsbrook, on the Santa Fe, Ra-
ton and Eastern, to Des Moines.
MRS. T. R. M0NT0YA
,
DIES HERE AT THE
AGE OF 107 YEARS
Mrs. Teresita R. Montoya, aged
107 years, died yesterday noon at
the home of her son, Bonifacio
Montoya. 447 West Santa Fe ave-
nue. Mrs. Montoya enjoyed good
health up to the moment of her
death, which took place Just after
t: ling down to dinner yesterday
noon. She was born at Tome, New
Mexico and for the part 10 years
has lived with her son in this city.
She Is survived by two children.
The bodv was taken to Crollott s
funeral parlors pending the arrlva
of relatives from Tome. Funeral
arrangements will be announced
within a few days.
NEW DECORATOR AT
GOLDEN RULE STORE
A. D. Kinnison is the new dec-
orator and adv. man at tha Golden
Rule store, and he comes to Al-
buquerque as a man thoroughly
conversant with his duties and
highly recommended. While ne
was employed some time ago in
large eastern stores, he recently
was the decorator atfd adv. man,
of the Graden Mercantile company
of Durango, Colo., but resigned
his position with that ' company
I r-- l
I Theaters Today ! precedent would be saveo. it woutu
not be necessary to prohibit the
hn-- h and English firms fromTo Get Absolute Relief You
shipping arms Germany's j lowerprices would quicKiy pet iter wibulk of the trade.
Lest this suggestion be considered
Must Clear Your Blood
of Waste Products
The blood Is the means by which
N'pro-Germa- it should be re- -
n.. iKea tnai uermnuy uuiu b.
anvantage from the deal except theall the tissues of tho body are di-
rectly or indirectly nourished, Tou
FISHERMEN'S RACE
TROPHY IS WON BY
CANADIAN SCHOONER
Halifax, Oct. 24. Canada, rep-
resented by the Lunenburg schoon-
er Blue Nose, won the internation-
al fishermen's race trophy today,
defoating Elsie of Gloucester han-
dily in the second and deciding
race of the championship series.
Blue Nose won the first race Sat-
urday.
Both races were sailed over a
forty-mil- e course and the United
States craft tooK the lead on both
occasions. Then she was over
hauled and passed by the heavier
Canadian and defeated decisively.
On Saturday the Elsie lost her
topsail In a hard blow but her skip-
per, Captain Marty Welch, ad-
mitted the mishap had little effect
on the result. She undoubtedly
would have lost had her rigging
remained Intact, he said.
will at once realize that unless
the blood is pure, some part of the
advantage of getting ner reai--tio- nsdebt paid off more promptly.
It could easily be stipulated that
the munitions should be deliveredbody will become diseased.
, 'R' Theater Adolph Zukor
prssents the popular Thomas Mel-gha- n
as the star In "The Conquest
of Canaan," adapted from thefamous novel by 3ooth Tarklngton:
also prcsentli.g a reel or two of
'
"Burton Holmes' Travelogue.'' and
"Current Events" pictures.
Tjyrio Tl.catcr Mary Aldcn andCullen I.andls starring in "TheOld Nest," by Rupert Hughes; It is
a Goldwyn picture, directed by
Regir.ald Parker, and an a'l-st-
cast. In addition a Chester comedy
entitled "Bet It," will be shown.
Pnstlme Theater "Hickville to
Broadway," with Eileen Percy as
the lending character is the main
attraction at the Pastime today; al- -
ro a reel of "Fox News" pictures
and a reel or two of "Mutt and
Jeff" cartoon-comed-
Fiery skin diseases denote witn without prom to tne manuiaciui-ers- .
. .
unfailing certainty a weakened
and impure state of the blood. But the suggestion neea ne iKcn
ser'ously by no one, since it cerTo correct the basic trouDie
waste products the blood must be
purified. Don't clog your blood.
Just clean It out. Nature will do
tainly will not De so iaen uy me
allied premiers. Nor was it offered
In good faith, but merely as an aid
to demonstrating that the war in
Asia Minor is simply a munitions
the rest. Pure, ricn, rea oiooa
nourishes the body and fights off
disease. makers' war, if tnere ever was one.
Another little fracas Xhat EuS. S. S.. the standard Diooa pur-
ifier and' system builder, is the(do1 remedv for skin eruptions. rope is passing through
at the mo
The, oUect of S. S. 8. is to rid the ment
1 or a not vasuy unictcm
nature. Namely, the war in Mo-ioc-
between the Spaniards and
unirreteful wards, the riffs.system
of the waste proaucis
which are causing me trouoie. r or
over 50 yoars 8. 8. 8. has proven
tn hA of unusual merit. Begin This
war is so distasteful even to
the Spaniard that the government
has been obliged to pick up re-
cruits In New York, in London and
nvarvwhere else, where unemploy
taking S, S. 8. today and write for
56 page illustrated booklet, "Facts
Admit. Hi ftlnod" --free.
ment has driven men to accept any
h ...ther than starve. The QualityPersonal
medical advise, without
charge, may also be had by send-
ing a complete description of your
case. Address Chief Medical Di-
rector. Swift Specific Co.. 742 S.
s ft. laboratory. Atlanta, Ga. All
of the ermy so gathered together
In Spain and abroad has led humor-
ists to call the fray the war be
tween the "Hire ana rans.
c nm Ann can annlv the vrlndrug stores sell S. S. B. ini of the late lamented world
war to the present affair, it appears
ilCffllilEMgBayer on Genuine Aspirin say "Bayer that the riffs are struggling iortion. The raffs, onthe other hand, are fighting forntnK a. dav. The riffs seem ...SQUEEZED
TO DEATH MOTOR STRUCK.'to have justice on meir oiuothe raffs have tho big guns and the .XK.tttnw tm in tneir iavor.matism, Earache, Toothache, Lum-bago and for Pain. All druggistsell Bayer Tablets of Aspirin in
handy tin boxes of 12. and in bot-
tles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacldester of
Warning! Unless you see the
lame "Bayer" on package or onUblets you are not getting genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicianslor twenty-on- e years and provedUfe by millions. Take Aspirin only
as told In the Bayer package for
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
Spain has never succeeded In
getting any net revenue out of the
riff country but certain Spanish
concessionaires have been luckier.
The way the thing seems destined
to work out is that the Spanish gov-wi- ll
nav th. expenses, in- -
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful
it is usually en indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking rinriiner the salaries of the raff
WITH P QD 6ElB ROTH ERS POWER!. PQtffT
" The fact that Dodge Brothers dox
not hesitate to associate their
name with this truck means
that it has fully measured up to
the most exacting requirements.
si rmV fln d the concessionaires will
VVhl.I'lkVflM repay the government with gretl-tU?-
nerhnrm not surprising thatWhen did you
write home last? the average Spanish tax payer whodoesn't happen tn own any conces-.in- n,la not wildly enthusiastic9
aTiout the affair not to the extent
of shouldering a gun, ai any rate,The
world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder end uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1690. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented,lek far the CoM Madal aa ever)bos end ateept eve Iniitaline
TWO FINES HANDED
OUT AS RESULT OF
X hrge nrlety ot body ijpt,
tot 1 ton end JH torn oetfa
to accept the oner irom me mw
en Rule store. He was on duty
yesterday, getting acquainted with
his work and with the employes of
the store.
TROPICAL STORM IS
HEADED FOR FLORIDA
Havana, Oct. 24. A tropical
storm raged today over the prov.
Ince of Plnar del Rio and tonight
was, reported as heading toward
Florida. There was a heavy rain-
fall, which caused rivers and creeks
to rise, but only slight damage re-
sulted.
, ntJESTON DEFEATS KEOGH.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24. Thomas
A. Hueston. Los Angeles defeated
Jerome Keogh, Rochester, N. TV
125 to 75, tonight in th national
pocket billiard tournament. The
contest was completed in twenty
Innings. Keogh' high run was
27 and Hueston's 26.
East, West,
Home's Best
THIS IS
OLD NEST
WEEK
COLLISION ON PIKE
Jesus Alary was fined $25 In
Jude McClellan's court yesterday
for driving his automobile withoutbvbTiMsUu Mm
headlights on tne Norm rourtn
street pike Sunday night. The miCATARRHof the
BLADDER
J. KORBER & COMPANY,
' Phone 783
214216 North Second . Albuquerque, N. M.
chine collided with one going the
opposite direction. Both machines
were damaged and William BrownNow at Lyric Theater . I. i ..'Ariding tn the Alary car, receivedEach Cioiule broken wrist. Antonio Perea. alsopern nama
In one of the cars, was fined II
on a charge of being intoxicated.
October 25, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Pasre Five
Woman's Daily Magazine Page SPRUE PLEADSWITH EMPLOYES
WOMAN IS MEMBERRED CROSS TQs OF ESPEE LINESOF BRITISH HOUSEEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KJRKMAN. STAGE HEALTH
They Owe It to the GovernTuesday.P. E. O. will meet at home of
Miss Catherine Eubank.
La Notre Bridge club will meet
at home of Mrs. E. Van Cleave,
GAMES FOR YOUR HALLOW.
E'EN PARTY. ment, the Public andThemselves to Fulfill TheirEMEETING
Obligation, He Says.
(Br The Anoclntrd Treai.)
Methodist church tea at home of
Mrs. J. M. Doolittle, 1300 West s,
from 3 to $ p. m.
Ten Don dinner at home of C.
E. Hodgin, at 6; 30 p. m,
Ban Francisco, Oct. 24. Em-
ployes of the '.Southern Pacific
Nursing Department Plans
Children's Health Confer-
ence in November for lines assumed an obligation to the5
public when they entered the em-
ploy of that organization, which. Health Education.
Baking Powder
than of higher
priced brands-- it
goes farther
SAME PRICE
for more than 30 years
Ounces for
Millions of pounds
bought by the gov--
eminent Quality
the best.
FELT FOR FALL
IS HAT SLOGAN tlmy owe It to the government, the
public and themselves to fulfill,Plans are being formulated bythe nursing department of the Al-
buquerque chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross for the first child
said William Sproule, president of
the Southern Pacific company,-i- n
a statement addressed to all em-
ployes last night.
Mr. Sproule reminded the men
of their duty to provide for their
ren's health conference, to be held
in this county on November 8, t Pi
ill
and 10.
The purpose of this conference
has golden hair;" "Brown eyes
will win your heart;" "You will
love a damsel of another land;"
"YouWill wed very suddenly;"
"Marriage is around the corner;"
"The girl you love will help you
to succeed;" "An economical wife
will be your blessed portion;'
"Tall and auburn-haire- d will your
loved one be;' "You will quarrel
often with your sweetheart." Such
sentences as these will be found
In the women's bowl: "He will be
true to you intll death;" "You are
secretly loved;" "Your husband-to-b- e
will soon arrive upon the
scene:" "Ten months from now
look for a big surprise;" "You will
wear a wedding ring soon;" "You
will go to Europe on your honey-
moon;" "He may be poor, but he
Is pure gold;" "Don't mind his
tempers, for he worships you;"
"You will receive a letter from
your Intended." Men and women
will take turns drawing one slip
and reading it aloud. Make up
more of these sentences to suit
yourself.
Pumpkin Fates: Suspend a
large uncut pumpkin on a string
from a chandelier or in a door-
way. Have this pumpkin decorated
with the picture of a ring, a piece
of money, a thimble, a dollar sign,
a horseshoe, and a crown, (draw
these things on It with Ink). Give
each player. In turn, a long hatpin
and tell him or her to try to spear
one of the pictures as the pumpkin
Is spun around. The dollar sign
means that great wealth will be
dependents, and said that they un
doubtedly would have difficulty in
finding other work if they left the
is to establish annual nealtn ex-
aminations for children of pre-
school age. It Is not a "baby show" company's employ. "Think what
happened to the strikes of otheror a "better baby contest," for no
The following games are appro-
priate to play at your Hallowe'en
party:
Shlpt of Pate: Hollow out wal-
nut sheila and In each half-she- ll
secure a small 'candle upright by
means of sealing wax. Two guests
at a time will sail these little boats
In a large tub of water. If the
two boats knock together when
the water Is agitated, ripples (the
hostess must keep stirring It with
a small stick), the two who aro
sailing them will have a quarrel.If the boats sail In different, di-
rections the two players hold dif-ferent opinions upon all sublects.If the boats sail in the same direc-
tion the two players are very much
alike in character. If the boats
are capsized, the players are fac-
ing financial misfortune; If, on the
other hand, they sail from one
side of the tub to the other, the
two players have financial success
In store for them. If the boats
seem undecided in which direction
they wish to go, the players have
the habit of changing their minds
frequently. Write these Interpre-
tations on a large card and hang
them near the tiib before the game
begins, so that all may see at a
glance what the course of the
tie boats denotes.
' The Witches Fortunes: Dress
up a small doll as a witch and seat
her beside two large bowls. These
bowls are filled to the top with
dry leaves through which are hid-den slips of paper bearing written
"fortunes." One bowl Is for the
men, the other for the women. In
the men's bowl will be such sen-- 1
fences as this: "The one you love
days, and what became of the
strikers, he said. -
He said men who went on strike
would lose pension and seniority
rights, the latter of which would
be acquired by those remaining In
prizes are to be given. The pur-
pose Is to point out the physicaldefects that retard normal devel-
opment and to encourago parents
to take advantage of weekly clin.
Ics for corrective treatment while
it Is yet time. It will also offer
WHY PAY WAR PRICES?Mrs. Margaret Wintringham.The British house of commons Is
suggestive health .measures as a.i to seat its first woman member ofBritish birth and upbringing. She
Is Mrs. Jlargaret Wintringham, aliberal. The first woman to bo
service or employed because of n
strike, and asserted:
"The decision of the labor board
airalnst which it is proposed to
strike, will be upheld by puWI."
opinion, and Is In accordance withelected
to the house was the Coun-
tess Marklevlcz, whoso intense Irish
guide for raising standard ofhealth In the communltVi
The examination will be made
by local physicians, but no medi-
cal service will be given. If de-
fects are found which need medi-
cal treatment, the mother will be
advised to consult her own physi-
cian or specialist.
In order to be admitted to the
conference every child must be
sympathies forbade her to take
part in its deliberations. The first
woman to sit in the house was the
American-bor- n Lady Astor. She
succeeded to the seat which her
husband, Major Waldorf Astor, had
filled when ho became a peer.
won: the coin, that moderate fi
the law. As good cltisens, it Is
your duty to obey the law. There
Is no possible way In which a strike
can be won against the agency of
government Itself, and against the
well-bein- g of tho people of tho
United States. The people will-n- o'
permit their business to be Rtoppod
over anybody's quarrels, for the
right to work Is more sacred than
tho right to strike."
nancial success Is ahead; the ring,
Had yoiir iron
today?
XEat more raisins
that a weeding is the player's fate; Mrs. Wintringham also succeedthe thimble, that the player will
ed her husband, Wintringham havgo unwed, and the horseshoe, that
ing died suddenly in tne house orthe player will be lucky for a year.
The crown represents fame. commons. Although she did little
speech making during her cam
A"ni itiom OF II. s.By FXOISE.
Felt which used to be the
fabric for fall and winter mil- -
paign because or her bereavement,
she won by almost a thousand
plurality over a conservative and
labor candidate. INRiaw RIJRRH WILL
BE TOPIC DISCUSSEDTHE VMfflfl HE MARRIED jlinery is coming back this year. Her life has always been full of
active work, both for charity and
public organizations. She taugntBj JANE PHELPS. (B.t Thr Aorlatid PrM.)Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24. Aboli
free from communicable disease,
rash, sore throat, cold, Inflamed
eyes, etc., and must not have been
recently exposed to any contagious
disease. Any parent desiring to
enroll a child under five years of
age, kindly notify Miss Gladys
Harris, the public health nurse,
and an appointment card will be
mailed. For further Information,
phone 25S-J.- V
There will also bo a better babies
health exhibit hold In connection
with the children's hpalth confer-
ence. This exhibit will consist of
posters, charts, bulletins, leaflets',
moving picture films and practicaldemonstrations of modern meth-
ods used In the corrc-- t care and
feeding of children. Thht exhibit
will be onen to the public and
semeono will be In charge to ex-
plain Its pdrpose. There will also
be a program consisting of health
stories and songs given by the
children at the end of the health
conference.
tion of the TInlted States Indian
bureau and the granting of full cit- -
school bofore her marriage and
since that has done any number of
things such as serving on numerous
committees during tlio war, acting
on a housing committee, an agri-
cultural committee for conserving
and Increasing food supplies, and
Spell it backwardiwnshln to all American. Indians,will he the chief sub'eots consid-
ered at the International conven-
tion of Amerlrsn Indians to be
a local industries development com bold horn Oetobor 25 to SI.
ur course it is used mainly for suithats and sports models, but there
are no many of these that they are
Worthy of note. The shapes of
these felt hats mny be large or
small, although the latter are he
more popular. Often a small roll-
ing brim and a soft crown are worn
with no hint of trimming. Then
again there may be quills, pom-
poms, embroidery, ribbon or leath-
er, adding a finishing toinli.
' This model pictured is a small
rolling brim shape of bisant coloredFrench felt. It is bnund in brown
leather and trimmed wifn a band
made of several strands of varnish-
ed wooden beads. The ends of the
band are fastened in tho front of
the crown and form a.graefnl tas-
sel effect. This hat is suitable for
mittee. She Is also a Justice ot the TVToerntes from ra"h of the Ronpeace. Indian tripos and others of theThere will now be two women to moo who have horonio prominent
occupy the only ladies' room in the fiirnres in American life are ex- -horse of commons wnicn was pio- - poftofl to n'tpnd.
One of the convention featnrosided by the authorities phortlyafter the franchise was extended to
women, Lady Astor and Mrs. FRESH MILK POWDEREDtvIII he tho ononlncr ooslon, whenthe nipo of nonre will be smnlcfl
hv tho Indians and tho city off!
oiasVEGAS NORMAL ALBUQUERQUE CLUBwear with a tweed or knockabout On Oofohor ?Q a na'b'o
FASCI."ATI0 WOMEN SELDOM
VXDF.nSTAND.
CHAPTER 122.
"Did you know that Juanlta had
been-marrie- twice?" I asked Dick
at dinner the day Mrs. Baker told
me her history.
"Yes. she told mo all about It.
Why?''
"I think you mlsnt have told
me. Mrs. Baker thought it strange
I knew nothing of It when we are
so Intimate with Juanlta."
"I considered It her business. If
she wanted you to know she would
have tnld you. I never repeat a
confidence."
I longed to say that he shouldn't
have confidences with a charming
wldnv, hut refrained. Then said:
"She hss had 'quite a career,hasn't she?"
"She has had a sad experience,
poor girl," his voice full of sym-
pathy. "She Isn't responsible If
men fall In love" with her and then
make fools of themselves."
I recalled that Mrs. Baker said
the had tried to exonerate herself
with the press In Just those words,
and I smiled. I couldn't help it.
. She had played upon Dick's sym- -
'"to rtiv will be observed The vis-
predated Juanlta all right, that In
his boyish way ho had learned to
distrust the woman whom his
father admired sj much that he
neglected that boy's mother for
her. But what was the use? What
use was It to say anything to aninfatuated man? He must be
cured of the Infatuation, not en-
couraged in It by being obliged to
defend the object.
There la a belief among most
men that when a woman Is sad or
bitter she resorts to wpeping, that,
like Nlobe, she is dissolved In
tears. Perhaps this Is In a measure
true of very young women, wives
who are left alone, and who feel
neglected. But the woman of
character soon finds that tears are
not only useless but disfiguring,
that a man Is not affected by
them if he sees them frequently,
and she tries other tactics some-
times with far better results. In
the long ago I had used to weep,but now I never did, and had not
for years, when Dick could know
it..
Often and often I felt that a
good hard cry would In a way ease
me, but I also knew that It would
make me very ugly. I could not
afford to do anything to make
suit, a top coat or a one-pie-
morning frork. It is a small snug tinn n1pirto are to don the cos
tumes of tbo native tribes and
WOMFN LEAVE FOR
FEDERATION MEET
Albuquerque blub womn will b.-
cfitting modM which will be popu-lar for windy days. GRID TEH 'tnfe en Tdtnn ptnv.firrnryr tb nrnwtnont norsons
nvlt"'' to ettend tho convert"1"
PES
IirPi
Fresh, sweet
milk any time
any weather
i represented by seven d'egates at ire Wl'llnm "n't. roovlnr nle- -something fixed and no matterhow bad it might be, thr-r- t
stayed year after year, but a prac ro set or; Thntnno
T,'. cloon nres- -FRO I ILL STARS rfent of tl" Pnetptv of Amo-t"- n
TttMts and attorney for th" TTnlt-o- d
P'ntes tntprlor dpnartmon:
TVitt'TO f'l'Mfon, topt rhlpf of
tical fixture man, so my husband
telta me, developed a now Idea to
make fixtures detachable or mov-
able as a lamp is movablp, so now
the electrle liirh'lm? outlets have
to be standardized. Ho says that In
1922 the Iteming outlets In mod- -'
Pblnp'wa T herrnni Con'- -(Sprdnl CorreiipondriK'e to The Journal. )East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 24.
T' s second i.ame between the nor-
mal academic footuall team and
the Vegas All-Sta- played here
the annual meeting or tne state
federation of women's club!,
which opens at Roswcll at nnon
today. Representatives of two
cbibs. the Woman's club anl
the Tuesday Literary club, are
present.
Of particular prominence amon-- ;
the Albuquerque delegates are
Mrs. R. P. Donhoo, who is state
president of the federation and
Mrs. Emily F. LaBelle. president of
the second district. Mrs. Donohor
will preside over the three day?
session of the federation, and Mn
'o pnnnn or P ,ToHn pifrrflra'.
ver Tr Pirlos Mor-ttim- a
fhteae-- tihvptptnn- - aid Rev Pbl1- -
ern buildings will be elexits and pen- - rnron. r.ithoMe, priest of Rp-pie can plug thoir fixtures in and Saturday, resulted in victory for the rv wisschool boys, 14 to 13. The gameout as they wish!was the Innocent victim of her
own beauty. Could anything be
was in everyway a better and faster
match than last Saturday's, and the"Well, that certainly appeals
to
mv (mnflnntlnn oHnd ATia T ava.more Intriguing to a male mind? All- -joy with enthusiasm, "for I love 'am3 1t,,rove,d well matched,
"She has never been understood LaBelle will give an official re
comparison with Juanlta odious.
So I cared for myself, my appear-
ance, with a faithfulness often de-
spairing, yet determined to leave
nothing undone that might possi-
bly help In keeping Dick with me.
"As long as he Is with me I Bhall
not give up, shall not lose mv
courage," I would say over and
by those around her," Dick con
Stars off to normal who
were held so that Hursh punted on
the fourth Cown. The Ail-Sta- oort of the national
council moot
tinued, so bearing out my Impres' inar at Salt Lake City last JuneIon of what Juanlta had told him. Other representatives of th
"A woman of her sort, a beauty Woman's club are Mrs, J. C. Gouldlover, unconventional, clever, nev
pretty lighting effects for parties,don't you?"
"Yes, indeed I do," assented Mrs.
Merryvale. "Of course I shall have
a house-warmin- g party when we
are In the new house, and I pre-
sume some of the features of the
entertainment will be showing my
guests how the wall brackets plugin and out, or Jfow simple It Is to
president of the Albuquerque or
ganitotion. Mrs. S. S. Miller, seereer Is understood especially by
over again to myself. That posses-
sion was nine points of the law,
fumbled and recovered, then punt-
ed. When normal got the ball an
Incomplete forward pass was made,,
and the ball was lost on downs.
Ferguson (normal) caught an All-St- arforward pass and was downed,
Callegos made a long run to All-St-
five-yar- d line, where normal
other women. Mrs. Baker n tary: Mrs. R. P, Barnes and Mr?I knew, .and he was Mill mine by T. G. Winfrey.law, if not by preference.very
nice sort, but no more able
to appreciate a character like
Juanlta, a woman all soul, all Mrs. William Harry Long
will
represent the Tuesday Literarytake aown a center fixture."beauty, than Junior Is." club at the federation meeting.I longed to reply that Junior aP' "Well, It looks as If one eouMsecure any number of artistic
I wonder if I have made plain
the dolly struggle through which I
vwent, If I have shown what I have
tried to show In writing the story
of my life with Its gleams of sun-
shine and Its heavy shadows. Ixve
She will take the place of the pres
FREE
This Ten-Da- y test
costs you nothing;
It will bring you
results that will
please. Sendthe
coupon for it.
lighting effects at will," said Mrs,
Lovejoy, "with this new develop
Ident, Mrs. Raymond Stamm, who
was prevented from going by Ill-
ness In her family. The Tuesdav
club is one of the oldest women'sment,
and it will bo possible to
work out some new effects InYOUNG GIRL Is worth all, we are and have,Nothing else makes life worth liv
clubs In. the state. Mrs. J. R. Mc- -home Illumination."ing. So why should we let go of
love ones we have known It as Collum, regent of the local D. AR. chapter, will also be In Roswe'lThe vision of most serpents IFINDS RELIEF for the state convention of thatpoor, the boaconstrictor. for inours? Why should we meeklygive up as long as there Is hope
of rewakenlng that love which we organization at the close of thestance, being able to see no farther federation meeting.than one-thir- d of its own length.once possessed?
I agree with many people that aWants to Tell Other Girls
made forward pass to Hopping for
a touchdown. Hursh kicked goal.
Score 7 to 0. and the game looked
fairly sure to normal boys.The rest of the quarter was hard
fought, but there was no more
scoring. In the second quarter
normal fumbled a punt and it was
All-Sta- ball ten yards from nor-
mal goal. Normal was penalized
five yards and All-Sta- rs succeededIn forcing the ball across for a
touchdown. Moore kicked goal.
Score 7. The All-Sta- rs took quick
advantage of a couple of fumble
plays, got the ball and Finn went
o er for a touchdown, Score at
end of first half: Normal, 7; s,
13.
In, the second half both teams
worked long forward passes withfair success. No scoring In second
quarter.In the third quarter with about
three minutes to play normal made
a forward pass from mid-fiel- d to
Gallegos, who got away to a clear
field and ran forty yards to a
PRODUCTION OF GOLDlove entirely dead Is seldom reAll About It
IN U. S. DECREASEDHERE Is the Idealfor elderlyEvansville. Ind. "I am eighteen eo Die who find them (By The Associated Pres.)Years old and have been bothered for IK'S selves chronically eonstl-D&te-Dr. Caldwell ' SyniD Washington, Oct. 24. Gold proJllJtl nun II mi several monins duction In the Un'tel States duringPeDsin will irive you dailywith irregular elimination in a mil d. eentle the calendar year 1920 fell off byperiods. Every way without eriDins, and 19.14S.000 as compared with 1915.soon medicines of all kinds can
according to final statistics mademontn my dbckwould ache and I be disDensed with. It is much better pu lic by Director of the Mint
always had a cold Baker.
and felt drowsy During 1920 the country pro1a.nd sleepy. duced 2, 478,166 ounces of gold
kindled. But a love that Is only
sleeping, turned away for the
nonce, may, I believe, be awakened
If one possesses infinite patience
and tact. But how few of us pos-
sess those two attributes!
So believing as I did I tenaci-
ously held on to the little Dick
gave me of himself, his time, his
affeotlon. It was very . little at
times, so little that one almost
needed a microscope to detect It.
But I would not give up. and th-- s
more detached t he became the
more I tried to make .him com-
fortable, to anticipate his desires,his wants.
That Is one thing a wife ean do
as long as her husband lives with
her, even though there fs the "oth-
er woman" In the offing. She can
make him comfortable. And, egre-
gious creature that he Is, that
means much, although he does not
workinamillinery valued at (51,186,900 and 65,361,- - This Offer
(
means prettier teeth accept it
touchdown, tying the score. Al-
though It was getting pretty dark,Hursh was successful in kicking
573 ounces of sliver, valued at loo,- -
801,855.
shop and I went
towork everyday,
but felt stupid and
would ,have such
cramps. Ihad seen
goal about one minute before the
whistle.
With the exception of consider
able fumbling the game snowed a(rood class of football throughout.
than drastlo cartuaxtics, salts, min-
erals, pills, eto.
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Thousands of old folks will only
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
ia a safe vegetable compound of Egyp-
tian Senna and other simple laxativeherbs with pppsla. The formula is on
package, A dose costs less than a cent.
HALF-OUNC-E BOTTLE FREE
t Few eicape conidpadan, to tttn tf you ia
not rfuire a laxative at this moment let me
tend you a Trial Bottle of my
Syrup Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE is that
you will nave it handy when needed. Simply
send your name and addret to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 5i4'Wuning(OA St., MontfaUo,
I1L Wiiu me today.
Lydia 1. Finkham s Vegetable com'
sound advertised and had heard sev The All-St- ar line-u- p was changed
somewhat. Reed, Hyack, not playral women talk of it, so mother got
me some. This Vegetable Compound
is wonderful and it helped me very
ing. The normal was snort ineir
This U an offer which miHioni
have accepted. And glistening
teeth aeen everywhere show tho
good effects.
Make this free test Then Judge
fullback. Hua-he- and an opportu
always realize It. nity was given to subs as well asSo In snlte of mv heartache. T. muen, so that during my periods 1 amnot now sick or drowsy. I have told
many girls about it and would be glad
' to help anyone who is troubled with
similar ailments." Stella Linx- -
went right to Dick,
making him comfortable. , the benefits by what you see andfeel
LIGHT FIXTURES NOTwiler. 6 Second St.. Evansville. Ind.
Combats acid
Pepsodent also multipliei the
salivary flow. It multiplies the
starch digestant in the saliva, t
digest starch deposits that cling.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the
saliva, to neutralize the acids which
cause decay.
In these ways it acts as fruit
acids do. With every Hse it multi-
plies Nature's teeth-protecti-
forces. Old methods had the op-
posite effect
' Watch it act
Send for a 10-D- Tube. Note
how clean the teeth feel after using.
'Mark the absence of the viscous
film. See how teeth whiten as the
film-coa- ts disappear.
A book we send tells the reason
for each good effect Judge what
those results will mean to yon and
yours. Cut out the coupon now.
To fight film
Dental science, after diligent re
NECESSARILY "FIXED"Some girls lead lives of luxury,while others toil for their livelihood.
Moore started for the s,
catching long forward passes with
considerable surety. Sketch Moore
at quarter also played a splendid
game. -
For the school boys, Captain
Hursh at full, played perhaps the
surest and most consistent game,
while Ban Gallegos at end was un-
doubtedly the star In making gains.
Hopping at right end did better
work In catching forward passes.
but all are subject to the same physi- -
How film ruins
Film is that viscous coat you feel.
It clings to teeth, enters crevices
and stays. The ordinary dentifrice
does not effectively combat it So,
despite the too'th brush, it has
caused tremendous damage.
Film absorbs stains, making the
teeth look dingy. It forma the
basis of tartar. It holds food sub-
stance which ferments and forms
acid. It holds the acid in contact
with the teeth to cause decay.
It breeds millions of germs and
they, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.
Pepsodent combats these film-caus- ed
troubles as nothing else
has done.
search, has found ways to fightWITH NOVEL ELEXITS
"Invour ney'home we shall haye
cai jaws ana turner in proportion utheir violation. When such symptoms film on teeth. Careful tests have
proved them beyond question.SSIelexlts "places for lights," saH
Now leading dentists everywhereMrs. Merryvale.
develop as irregularities, headaches,
backaches, bearing-dow- n sensations
and "the blues," girls should profit
by Miss Linxwilert experience and
The two ends made the touchdowns
"Places for lights!" exclaimed advise their daily use.both on forward passes. Hllgers at
quarter showed good generalshiplittle Mrs. Lovejoy, "what are The methods are embodied in aand Stapp at center is alreadythey?"compound a trial. , showing the earmarks of the vete
"Places for plugging; In light ran. scientific tooth paste Pepsodent.So all may regularly apply them.
To countless homes they have
Normal's - next game Is with!ng fixtures," explained Mrs. Mer Raton high here next Saturday.ryvale. "Fixtures aren'f going to
be fixed any more as they have brought already a new era in teeth
Are yem-
baying
trouble with
your skin ?
Is ll reef, rough,
blotchy, itching?
Relief and health
lie in a jar of
Beantjr Contented
fmniilmi rntiMmi STTPREMB COURT RECESSES,been and if you decide to change cleaning. .Washington, Oct. 24. The suyour entire decorative scheme. preme court recessed today to No-
vember 7, after handing down a
that oar buvty has btadratoped to ttwhtsbtft
el to poMlMUtia rntut
uingGotreud't Orfeatal
you can disconnect your wa'I
brackets and put in new ones, as
easily as you now disconnect any few opinions of minor Importance.Ciena.
electrical appliances."Stmt 15c. toiTriml SIM 10-Da- y Tube Free MA Good Word for Chamberlain's
'Isn't that a splendid Idea," saidsM.T.HwitSa Couch Remedy.Mrs. Lbveloy, "I wonder who Those who have used this prep
Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
aration ana know from their own
experience that It is a medicine of
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dapt B, 1104 1 Wibaih Ave. Cblcafo. Ill
Mall 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent to
thought of it, for many a time I've
wished I could pull out some ot
the ugly old fixtures I've seen snJhad to live with when they didn'ttit In with the decorative plan at
The New-Da-y DentifriceRESU real worth and merit, do not hesi-tate about speaking a good wordfor it. Edward Lewie, Minoa, N.T writes, "I have twed ruamber-laln'- s
Cough Remedy for twenty
years and It has never failed to
cure me. It Is bv far the best
all, but It meant hiring some oneto come In and take them down"
The scientific film combatant, approved by modern authorities
and now advised by leading dentist i everywhere to bring five
desired effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.5oolhinq and HeAlinoj"Yes, that's been the difficulty."agreed Mrs. Merryvale, "everybody
bad, the Idea that a fixture was Only tab to family.cough medicine Z have ever tak,,",
October 25, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Six
day were dropped away from atas all are aware, that if Europe goes down in a CMGid.the last.Corn and oats rose with wheat.wreck we must go along. The resource, they point
out, is too obvious to need more than mention if HIE MARKETS i Besides, smallness of receiptsRIPPLIHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
counted as a bullish Influence.America desires to save her own life she must fira!
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOl'HNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAliEB. D. A. MACPH EKSON,
President. Secretary
U. A. MACPHEKKON Business Manager
CARI. C. MAOEE... Editor-In-Chl-
Downturns in hogs mado provi- - FOR RENT-Miellane- oM
l- tK itiilNT room, 5xau;
plenty light, very dmirable fur achuol,
led ire or club room M wt Central,
save Europe's. And the first step is to cancel the
$10, 000, 000, 000 debts Europe oves us. That Europe
sldna average lower.
Closing nrices(By The Associated Press.)New York. Oct. 24. The rail
expects America will see the point .ind act as Eu NORMALCY. Wheat; Dec, i07;May, 112!.road labor situation continued to
exercise a powerful Influence over MATTRESS RENOVATINGrope desires is evident from the failure of Europe
to make any comprehensive moves for rebuilding.
view ourselves with deadly hate
and envy those who traveled
straight. A picnic party in the
glen, with lemonade and potted
tne stock market today, althoughH EPRBHENTAT1 V BS
C. J. ANUKItsoN Marnuette Bldg.. Chicago, III
AiA'1'JUis.da itb.su V A i'lMi, 2Uu and up,
itug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture pack me. phone 471. Ervln Bed-di-
Company.
trustworthy advices suggested that
earnest efforts toward a compro-
mise of differences were under
Corn; Dec, 47; May, 63.Oats; Dec, 33; May, 37.Pork; Jan., 15.00.
Lard; Jan., 8.95; March, 9.15.
Ribs: Jan., 7.62; May, 7.95.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
FRIENDS IN CONFERENCE, hen; a motor trip athwart the lea,or by the shining silver sea; some
hours of fishing in the stream, re-
turning with a string of bream; a
way.Entered as
second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ot Congress of
March 17. 1879. .
SEWING MACHINESLondon and continental centers
In all things normalcy Is fine;
extravagance in any line will bring
Its punishment eftsoons, and fill
our lives with tears and prunes.
When normal pleasures we pur-
sue, there's no remorse, there's
naught to rue; we wake up smiling
at the dawn, and put our bright
green garments on, and think of
what a gorgeous day we had be-fore we hit the hay. But if we
Announcement that 4h'e .enlarging ot the British
delegation to tho Washington armament conference were nervous in consequence of thegame of quoits behind the barn Kanasas City Oct. 24. Butter,relieved by Jest and sprigtly yarn; lrisn and Hungarian situations andthe local money market stiffened
as a result of last Saturday's laree
unchanged; creamery, 46; packing,
cleaned; parts and supplies fur .11
makes; all work guaranteed. C. H.
Mnrehead, phnne 848-J- .. 4U W. Copper.
I Cr? a i lilri'rir'i;
thee humble joy, are better far
than tearing Volstead's rules ajar, 24;. Eggs, unchanged; firsts, 44;
seconds. 30. Poultry, unchanged;loss of cash reverses by clearing
TEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 86c;
yearlyr ln advance. $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
. Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In Now Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
Let normalcy our motto be when
we would have a Jamboree, and
we won't figure In the news as
seek abnormal fun, and with the nouse institutions.Dealings in rails were not enneo- - hens, 15c20; springs, 17c21,
LIBERTY BONDS.
brisk high rollers run, and pour ially large and gajns In those stockstin-hor- n sports all Bteeped in
booze, and we'll live long and have
red poison in tho craw, ignoring
Mr. Volstead's law, at dawn we neia within limited bounds, but domestic oils, also equipments, mo New York, Oct. 24. Liberty
(REPUBLICATION.)NOTRE foil I'lBLlCAXlON.
Department ot the Interior, U. 6. Land
office, at Santa ,ie, N. M., Oct. 6.1921.
Notice la hereby given that Saturn
Muntuya y Chaves, of Alameda, N. M..
who, un December 7, la!7. made hume- -
renown reflecting credit on the
town.
leave our tumbled beds, and tie
wet cloths upon our heads, and tors and various affi Mated aner-inl-
- bonds closed; 3s, 9:1.44; first. 4 s
MEMBER OK THE ASSOCIATED Hit ESS.
' The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the tncal news published herein.
ltles made extreme advances of one 93.40 bid; second 4's, 92.36; firstto four points. 4's, 93.40; second 4's, 92.50;oreign oils denoted a recur third 4, 97.34; fourth 4'salive and a basket of sugar," cried atead tmry, No. 034338, for E SEA,rence of last week's liquidation of 92.70; Victory 3's, 99.44; Victory nii own BiiJi, Hi'A BE"i NW44 SKU.TTncle Wiggily. "who are you.'"TUESDAY October 25, 121 section 27, township 9 N.. ranae 6 E..tnose issues.. Royal Dutch andShell Transport were under interBedtime StoriesFor Little Ones
"I'm the Bushy Bear!" was the
answer. "The Bushy Bear whom 4's, 99.40.NEW YORK COTTON.
N. M. I', meridian, has filed untie of
Intention to make three-yea- r proof, to
establish claim to the land above deTHE WISDOM OF THE FATHERS. mittent pressures, as was also Mexvou fooled the other day by slid lean Petroleum, in which shortsing down hill on Curly's sled. But scribed, betoie U. S. Commissioner, Al-buquerque, N. M., on November 14,, 1821,rinally were driven to cover.By Howard B. Garla New York, Oct. 24. Cotton fu-tures closed very steady. DecemSteels manifested all of their re Claimant names as witnesses: Qulrino
ber, 18.55; January, 18.29; March,cent irregularity, but the course ofthose stocks indicated that the
Coulter, Jacobu Medina, Augustln Alteras,
Aiestor Pachechu, all of Chlltlli, N. M,Copyright. 1921, by McClurNewspaper Syndicate. A. M. BEHUEKE. Heglster.18.11; May, 17.67; July,
17.27.
NEW YORK MONEY,
speculative element had discounted
any unfavorable features of the CALL FOR J1IOS FOlt fX'K- -
to Include six members, so "as to make possible the
representation of three of the dominions, will cause
no change in the size of our own country's delega-
tion serves to emphasize the informal character of
the coming gathering which constitutes its greatest
strength. Each nation, it Is said, shall feel' free to
send as few or many delegates as it desires, kindly
keeping in mind President Harding's wish that the
conference shall not become so large as to be
It is true that the United States government
made first announcement of its delegation of four
members, but it had no intention of setting a nu-
merical precedent. Our delegation is regarded as
fully representative, and as capable of presenting
the American attitude on reduction of armaments
and on the Far Eastern questions as if it were twice
the size. The British had not expected to send mon.
than four delegates until the desirability of repre-
sentation for Australia, New Zealand and Canada
was realized. The Far Eastern questions, rather
than armament reduction, hold for them the chief
interest. Indeed, their Interests in the Pacific come
nearer to those of the United States than most na-
tions.
There Is every Indication that the coming con-
ference will possess exactly the character desired by
President Harding; ;that it will be a gathering for
"friendly conversations" in which a sincere effort
will be made to gain each other's point of view and
the peculiar problems and circumstances of each
nation will receive sympathetic consideration. Many
difficulties undoubtedly will be encountered, but the
encouraging thing is the spirit that Is being shown
by the nations invited to what may prove to be the
most important international meeting In the world's
history.
UNCLE WTGGILY AND THE,
TOOTHBRUSH. United States Steel quarterly state
vou can't get away irom me now!"
With that the Bushy Bear stepped
out from behind the bush and
caught the bunny geutleman by
his ears.
"Oh, please let me go!" cried
Uncle Wiggily.
"No! No! Not until I try my
teeth on your cars!" growled the
bear.
"Stop! Walt a minute!" ex-
claimed the bunny, holding up one
ment, wnicn win Be issued tomor New York, Oct. 24. Call money
row. Sales 550,000 shares.
CH.VSi: OF KANC1IF.S, K VNCH
J'ltOl'F.tUY, UOKSES A N 1
CATTLK IX OTF.KO COUA'Ti:.
NEW MJiMCO.
Notice Is hereby given that the'
Once upon a time as Mr. Long- - The 5 per cent opening rate for firmer;
high, ; low, 5; ruling rate,
5; closing, B6; last loan, 6.Time loans steady; 60 days, 90ears, the nice bunny uncle gentle call loans was advanced to 6per cent at midday, and 6 per centin the final hour, without interman, was hopping through thewoods, he chanced to pass the hol days and 6 months, 5J. undersigned, as receiver, under andby virtue of an order by the Dislow stump school where the ani Prime mercantile paper, 5
.ference however, to the higher trict Court within and for Otero
trend of many industrial and mis county, New xJexico, is offering for
cellaneous issues. Time funds NEW YORK METAL.
mal children had such fun study-
ing their lessons. And as Uncle
Wiggily stopped for a minute, to
let his pink, twinkling nose have
were unc! anged and commercial
sale the ranches, ranch property,horses and cattle, con .ltutlng a
portion of the community estate otNew York, Oct. 24. - Copper,a rest, he heard, through an open steady; electrolytic spot and near
paper and bank acceptances re-
mained steady. Exchanges on
London and other important Eu-
ropean points did not reflect poli
The wisdom ot the framers of the constitution
becomes more apparent from decade to decade.
Just now we have in mind the manner in which
they constituted the congress. It was a compro-
mise, of course, but most wise things are a com-
promise.
The densely settled colonics of the Atlantic sea-
board wanted representation according to popula-
tion. The sparsely settled sections wanted thj mat-to- r
settled by equal representation for the states.
It was inal!y settled by making representation In
the house according to population and that In tho
schiate by equal representation for the states. ,
J Tho house is hopelessly controlled by tho eastern
states. Anything granted to the west is a matter
ot generosity. But New York Is stronger in th
sontitp than New Mexico only in case she is repre-
sented by more capable or experienced senators.
Control of tho senate ' is shifting. Lodge an!
Penrose,, are gradually losing their dominating grip.
The organization of the agricultural bloc In the
senate is about to sheer these gentlemen of
power. The west is coming Into its
own.
New Mexico's Interests lfe largely with the new
bloc. We are sure that Senator Bursum sees this.
Next year we elect a senator. He should be si
progressive. The people should begin to think
about this.
John A, l'rather and Rosa S.
Prather. Bids t.re desired for theby. 13; later, 13 013.window, the lady mouse, teachersaying: Tin, easy; spot ana nearoy, purchase of such property as an t
'Now, children, how many of entirety; or for the ranches and
ranch property, and for the liveyou cleaned your teeth this
stock, separately. Same must beFrom where he stood the bunny submitted to the receiver at Ala- -
tical conditions. Sterling rose to
a fraction of its maximum figurefor the cur-en- t movement, and
even the German mark held firm,
notwithstanding the fall of theWirth ministry, but far eastern
rates, especlr.lly the Chinese quo-
tation, reacted sharply.
28.50; futures, 29.00; Iron, steady;
No. 1 northern, $21.00 22.00; No.
2 northern, $20.50 21.00; No. 2
s ithern, $19.00 0 20.00; Lead,
steady; spot, $4.7004.75; Zinc,
steady; East St. Louis delivery;
spot $4.70; Antimony, spot, $5.00
5.25 ; Foroljru bar silver, 70;Mexican dollars. 54.
mogordo, New Mexico, .n writing,gentleman could look into theschool room, and he raw every not later than November 1st, 1921,
The receiver reserves the right to
reject any and all bids submitted,
and all such bids will be reported
to the judge of said court for con
Liberty issues made only slight
gainfl or losses but the general run
of domestic bonds was firmer than sideration at Bllver City, N. M., mthe share list. Foreign bondsVERSE OF TODAY tne 6tn day ot November, A. D.1921, at the hour of 10 o'clock inmixed, though mainly lower, CubaCan 7 s Improving, however, on the forenoon of said day.
The property offered for sale IsA WHISTLE IN THE DARK,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, Oct. 24. Potatoes,
weak;receipts, 159 cars; on track,
558; total U. S. shipments. 1807;
Minnesota and North Dakota bulk
Red River Ohlos, $1.751.85 cwt;
Wisconsin and Minnesota, sacked,
white, $1.05 1.90cwt; bulk, $1.70
1.90cwt; Dakota white, bulk,
$1.65 1.80 cwt.
fli.uncing prospects. Total sales,
par value, $123,050,000.
Clewing prices:
paw raised in answer of course,
some of the boys and girls, like
Lulu, Alice and Jimmie Wibble-wobbl- e,
the ducks, had no paws,
but they raised their wing tips, as
did Dickie and Nellie Fliptail, the
sparrow children.
"That's perfectly fine!" squeak-
ed the lady mouse teacher. "I am
glad none of you forgot the teeth-cleani-
lesson. And now how
many of you brushed your teeth
up and down, instead of side-
ways?"
Once again every paw, or claw,
or wing tip was raised.
"Fine again!" laughed the lady
mouse. "Now you may have a
little recess, but first we will sing
our tooth-brus- h song."
Uncle Wiggily listened as the
children sang: .
paw like an automobile policeman.
"HaVe..you cleaned your teeth to-
day?" he asked severely.
"Why, no I er that is, I don't
believe I have," answered the bear.
"Then you can't bito' my ears
until you clean your teeth!" said
the bunny gentleman. "That's a
new rule I Just made. No teeth
cleaned no ears nibbled! Clean
your teeth at once, you bad bear."
"But I have no brush!" whined
the bear, well knowing that it
would never do not to clean his
teeth when once told to do so.
"Here, I'll lend you my brush
It's a new one," said the kind bun-
ny gentleman, taking it from his
pocket and handing It to the bear.
"Now you go right over to the
brook and clean your teeth. Brush
them well, up and down, then
you'll smilo and never frown!" he
sang.
"All right, I'll go clean my teeth
and when I come back then I can
nibble your ears!" growled the
bear. "But mind nd running
away from me while I'm at the
brook none of that!"
Uncle Wiggily never answered
a word, but he twinkled his pink
nose. Away shuffled tho bear to
the brook. But do you spose the
bunny waited for him to clean his
teeth and come back? Indeed he
did not. Away hopped Mr: Long-ear- s,
and snon he was safely home.
And oh, what a mad bear It was
when he found the btinnv gone
after the teeth cleaning. Oh! Oh!
Of course, the rabbit lost his
tooth brush, but that was better
than losing his oars, and he boughthimself a new one next day. So
this teaches us that pancakes and
maplo syrup are very good forbreakfast. And If the salt doesn't
try to hide in the lemonade when
American Beet Sugar 26
situate in the southeast portion ofOtero county, New Mexico, and
about 45 miles from Alamogordo,
New Mexico, and it consists of sev-
eral ranches and watering place
familiarly known as:
A NATIONAL PARK. American Can 26
American Smelting & Refg... 37
American Sumatra Tob 35
American T. & T 108 LIVESTOCK MARKETS. The Dagger Ranch, the Horse
Camp Ranch, the Ches Ranch, theAnaconda Copper 40
Atchjson 85 Sacatone Ranch Headquarters, and
one-ha- lf interest in th. RescueBaltimore & Ohio 36Bethlehem Steel "B" 52 Ranch, there being Included, to- -
My little son goes out each night
To See that things are locked up tight,
And while the task he never shirks,
I know that in his heart there lurks
A childish fear that darkness brings
Of boogey men and shadowed things;
But In the distance I can hear
A piping sound that flaunts his fear
It's only a whistle in tho dark!
And sometimes when Life's boogey men
Have threatened me, or often when
The little troubles come in waves
To swamp me, there is something saves
My sinking spirit from despair
I sing a song to banish care;
A song, that other hearts may know
I do not mind the night, although
H'b only a whistle in th dark.
Nan Terrell Reed.
Butte and Superior 14 wit, 480 acres of patented land.California Petroleum 42 In addition to the foregoing thereCanadian Pacific 111 is 1908.41 acres of state land held
under lease.Central Leather 26C. M. & St. P, The livestock consists of, to-w-Chino Copper , .
23
25
61
7
12
Crucible Steel . .
Cuba Cane Sugar
About 700 head of stock horses In-
cluding about 75 head of young
mules; 8 stallions; 7 Jacks, and 40
head of stock cattle. There Is fif-
teen miles, more or less, of four- - )
Erie
The Hon. Albert Bacon Fall, Secretary of the
Interior, at last lias it In mindto do something for
New Mexico. Tho Journal approves this state of
mind an entirely novel one for, Mr. Fall, It has
required some castigatlon to bring it about, but we
do hot begrudge the energy expended If It gets re-
sults. When patting Mr. Fall on the back failed
to get results, the Journal favored the big stick to
see what that would do.
Mr. Fall proposes an national pane
In southern New Mexico. We favor it. The people
down there and in western Texas are entitled to It.
The whole lnter-mounta- ln country would benef!-.- .
Mr. Fall has talked. Will It end there or will he
do something? We shall see. In the meantime,
the people who are directly Interested should get
busy. Park 'associations should be formed and the
matter pushed.
. We advise against waiting on tha activity of Mr.
' Fall. He has made a good suggestion. Perhaps ho
will help in its comsummation. But the citizens In
the south should lead on.
Denver, Oct. 24. Cattle Re-
ceipts 7300; slow, steady 15c lower;
beef steers, $4.006.75: cows and
heifers $2.5005.00; calves, $6.00
9.50;' bulls, $2.25 3.00; etockers
and feeders, $3.00 5.85.
Hogs Receipts, 1400; steady,
15c lower; top, $8.25; bulk, $6.25
8.00.
Sheep Receipts. 30,000; strong,
25c higher; lambs, $7.007.75;
ewes, $2.25 4.00; feeder lambs,
$5,75 7.00.
Chicago. Oct. 24. Cattle Re-
ceipts 26,00;0; slow, mostly steady;
choice corn fed, very scarce; early
top yearlings, $11.25; some held
higher; bulk beet steers. $5.75
9.25; veal calves weak to lower;
best to packers, early, $11:00.
Hogs Receipts, 40,000; mostly
10 to 15c lower than Saturday's
average: ton. $8.30; bulk lights and
wire ience on uie leaseu lauu.
The Drioerty offered for sale
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY also includes one used Ford carand two wagons and harness.
Great Northern pfd 70
Inspiration Copper 35
Int. Mer. Marine pfd 46
Kcnnecott Copper 21
Mexican Petroleum .103
Miami Copper 22
Missouri Pacific 18
New York Central 71
Northern Pacific i. 73
Pennsylvania ;. . C5
Hay Consolidated Copper... 13
J. W. BljJNNlfiTT,
Receiver, Alamogordo, New
Mexico.the penper Is trying- - to plnv ta? NOTICE OF SAliE.
KEEP AWAY FROM CROATIA!
In Croatia young women present an apple to tho
man of their choice. Information is that he usually
bites. Dallas News. , In the District Court, State of New
with the vinegar bottle, 111 ten
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the whirligig. Reading 69
47S4 llirht butchers. $8.108.25; bulkRep. Iron & Steel
packing sows, $6.50107.25; pigs,Sinclair Oil Refining 21
, KOSLINGTON TACTICS.
Southern Pacific 77
Southern Railway 19Studebaker Corporation .... 73
Texas Co 40
Little Benny's Note Book
Tobacco Products 65
Pod took ma out to teetch her Union Pacific 119
$ 4 $
CREDIT HIM WITH CONSCIENCE!
An Atlanta Judge fined himself $1 for being late.
We've never heard of a Judge who was guilty ot
contempt of court. Birmingham d.
PROBERS ARE EASILY SCARED.
"Probe in Uproar When- - Connolly Talk Is CutOff." Headline. A probe that goes Into an uproar
is enough to frighten almost any prober. Dallas
News.
4 $
THUMBS DOWN! NO MORE PIG CLUBS!
What this country needs is more pig clubs, corn
clubs, calf clubs, even if there should be as a result
fewer tennis clubs, golf clubs and brid'-i- clubs.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
how to play tennis this aftirnoon i United States St?el t. 78
,1. 55Utah Copperon' account of ma having bin keep
ing on asking him, and tonito at
supplr ma. looked glad and pop
steady; bulk desirable. $8.15 8.25.
Sheep Receipts, 3 ",000; gener-
ally steady to 25c higher; early
sales, fat native Iambs largely
$8.258.50; asking 25 to 50c high-
er on western fat and feeder
lambs; none sold early; good Mon-
tana wethers, $5.75; bst ewes wes-
tern, $5.00; fat native ewes, $4.75.
Kansas City, Oct. 24. Cattle
Receipts, 38,000; beef steers,
steady to weak; top heavies, $9.25;
best yearlings available, $9.60;
other early steer sales. $5.00(Ti)9.00:
stockers steady to strong; morning
Bales, $4.00 6.25; feeders and
other class t teady; early 'eeders,$5.256.00; few cows, $4.50 5.00;
FORKIG.V EXCHANGE.
New York. Oct. 24. Foreign ex-
change, firm. Great Britain de-
mand, 394; cables, 3.94. France,
demand, 730; cables, 730V. Italy
demand, 393; cables, 393 '4. Bel-
gian demand, 719 H; cables, 720.(iermany demand, 60; cables, 60.
Holland demanded, 3408; cables.
3414. Norway demand, 1320.
Sweden, demand. 2310.- Denmark
demand, 1915. Switzerland de-
mand, 1840. Spain demand. 1330.
Greece demand, 445. Argentina
demand, 3275. Brazil demand,
1337. Montreal, 91.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Mexico County of Bernalillo.
No. 12982.
W. Tr Morrow, Plaintiff, rs.
Charles Chadwick & Company,
a corporation, and Joseph Skin-
ner, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that on
tho 13th day of September, 1921,
the District Court of Bernalillo
County In case No. 12982, in which
W. T. Morrow was plaintiff and
Charles Chadwick Sc Company, a
Corporation, and Joseph Skinner
were defendants, did render Judg-
ment in favor of the plaintiff in
the sum of $333.93, with interest,
thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the first day of
April, 1921. until paid, and for
court costs in the sum of $13.00,
and did in said Judgment appoint
the undersigned as Special Master,
and ordered and directed him to
sell at public) vendue one certain
Bulck touring car
automobile, Model D-4- 5 1916, and
to apply the proceeds thereof to
the satisfaction of said Judgment;
and In obedience to said order I
will on the 7th day of November,
1921, at the hour of ten o'clock
a. m., at the Morrow Garage, No.
313 West Silver avenue, offer for
sale the said automobile to satisfy
the said Judgment, interest, cost!
and expenses of the said sale,
which shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the court. The amount
of the Judgment, interest and oosts
on the date of the sale will be
$358.60, besides the Special Mas-
ter's fee and advertising costs.GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Special Master.
' BEFORlS THE HIGHEST TRIBUNAL.
George Rosllngton, trackless street car magnate,
seems determined to make himself ridiculous. Ha
says he will classify his jitneys to suit his own con-
venience, or quit operating them.
' When Is a gasoline-propelle- d motor car not an
automobile? Mr. Rosllngton says, "when it i9 h
trackless street car." If the court says anything
else, Mr. Rosllngton will quit cold, and don't you
forget it.
When "Jitneys" bothered Roslington's street-ca- r
system he procured the passage of an ordinance
taxing them 160 per year each and requiring a
12,000 bond to protect the public. Thus he put the
Jitneys out of business. Now he seems about to
hang from his own scaffold.
The, information which the Journal has is to
the effect that the trackless street cars are
not owned by the same corporation as the street
car lines, but operate In conjunction with the latter
on transfers, through some kind of a working agree-
ment. "
We have no objection to Mr. Roslington's Jitney
service. If he can make it pay and it serves a need,
we are contented. But we opine that the law ought
to apply to him exactly as it applied, at his own
request, to other Jitney drivers, without any word-quibbl- e
about "trackless street cars."
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Oct. 24. Unexpected
falling off In the visible supply to-
tal, together with increased talk of
the rail stri; e being averted led
"Have you cleaned your
teeth today?"
"Up and down we clean our teeth
In the morning bright,
And we also polish them,
With a brush at night.
For unless our teeth we clean.
They may pain and ache.
Then it will be hard to. eat
Chocolate pie and cake."
"Thafs very true," said Uncle
Wiggily to himself, as he watched
the animal children run out of the
hollow stump to play thoir recess
games. "And It reminds me that
Nurse Jane told me to get myself
a new tooth brush. She took my
old one to clean her gloves, though
of course gloves have no teeth.
But, anyhow, I'll get myself a new
brush."
Uncle Wiggily hopped to the 24
and 25 cent store, thinking, on the
way, how needful It was to clean
one's teeth up and down as well
as sideways, and, almost before he
knew It, he was at the store, and
had bought himself a brush.
The eunny rabbit gentleman was
hopping on his way back through
the .woods, and he was thinking
what fun he would have when the
snow came and when Christmas
should arrive, when, all of a sud-
den, as he was passing a sassafras
lollypop bush, a savage voice
growled:
"Here! Where are you going?"
"Whyr I am going home," an-
swered Uncle Wiggily gently.
"Hum! Do you mean to your
home or my home?" the voice
went on.
"To my home, of course," re-
plied the bunny gentleman. "I
have Just bought myself a new
brush and I want to go home to
clean my teeth."
"Well, you're trolng to my homefirst!" the voice growled on, "and
when I get you to my home, which
Is a den in the woods, I'll try my
teeth on your ears!"
"Oh, my goodness me sakes
looked the opposite, ma saying,
Well well. Jest to think, my veryferst time (oyt and I beet you, well
well Jest to think.
Holey smoak pop, did ma beet
you ? I fed.
Well I hardly call It that, sed
pop, and ma sed, Well thats wat
Id call It, and I sed, Wy, pop, wat
did she do?
She batted every other ball so
far that I was completely ixhaust-e- d
by the time I came back from
chasing it and then natcherly wen
she axsidently got the next ball In
I was out of broth and In no con-
dition to return It, sed pop.
The fact remains that I won and
thnts the main fact lzzent It, sed
ma.
It certeny Is not, the main fact
is that I was playing tennis where-
as you were trying to play golf
with a ldeer that I was was your
caddy, sed pop.
Now Wlllyum dont be silly, how
could I beet you playing tennis If
I wan playing golf? sed ma.
Thats Jest It, you dldent reelybeet me, wat you reely did was
wear me out, you Jest stood there
resting wile I ran a dlstants of
proberly 5 miles altogether chas-
ing wild balls, thats wat you reely
did, wat you reely did was give a
correct Imitation of Babe Ruth at
hi best, sed pop.
Now Wlllyum, youre conterdlct-ln- g
yourself, you know perfeckly
well Babe Ruth is a base ball play-
er, Ive awffen seen his picture In
the paper with a base ball bat, so
how could I be giving a Imitation
of him If I was playing golf, youre
conterdlcting yourself right and
left, sed ma. '
Slppoao we let the matter rest,
sod pop, and ma sed, Certeny, but
I beet you Jest the same, and pop
sed. You lxhausted me, and I sed,
G pop, did she beet you by mutch?
Drink your soop, sed pop.
Wich I did.
A STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
most sales, $3.254.25; canners
generally, $2.00 2.50; bulk around
$2.25; good cutters, $3.00; most
bulls ,$3.00 0 3.60; better grades
vealers, $9.00 9.60; one eleven car
string New Mexican heifers, $5.25.
Hogs Receipts, 9,000; opened
10 to 15o lower; closed around
steady with Friday's average; best
190 to 225 pound weights to pack-
ers, $7.90: bulk same weight to
shippers, $7.75 7.85; mixed droves$7.307.65; bulk of sales, $7.25
7.85; packing sows, generally $6.25
6.75; stock pigs steady; bulk
good kind, $7.76 8.25; one strict-
ly choice 100 pound load, $8.40.
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; sheep
fully steady; most fat ewes arour.,1
$4.00; lambs 2550c higher; top
western, $8.00,
NOTICE "OF SALE
Notice Is hereby given that D. M.
Ellas has this day sold to Samuel
J. Greenhut and M. J. Schneider, of
Los Angeles, Calif., the business
heretofore conducted by D. M. Ellas
at 115 South First street, Albuquer-q- i
e. New Mexico, under the style of
New York Jobbing Store. The
purchase price for the said businesshas been placed in escrow In the
First Savings Bank and Trust com-
pany of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
for the purpose of paying any flnd
all accounts duo by D. M. Ellas to
creditors and will remain In the
hands of such trust company for
ten days hereafter.
D. M ELIAS. v
SAMTJEI, J. GREENHUT.
M. J. SCHNEIDER.
Dated this 22i.d d y of October,
1DU.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Sometime thla autumn the supreme 'court of
the United States will hand down a final ruling
with reference to the constitutionality of the federal
law having to do with child labor. This law was
declared to be unconstitutional by a southern Judge.
It is not the province of courts, high or low, to
create legislation. The courts interpret Jaws anddirect their enforcement. It is altogether probable
that tho supreme court may affirm the decision of
the lower court. It can be guided and influenced
only by those principles which have been laid down
for the protection and preservation of guaranteed
rights of the states.
Sentiment in opposition to the employment of
child labor has grown tremendously during the last
decade. Congress responded to this sentiment when
it enacted the present law. It believed it had sat-
isfied public opinion and ended the practice of em-
ploying children of tender years In mills and fac-
tories by indirection, at least The trouble arises
over that clause in the law which provides that 10
per cent of the profits on goods produced by child
labor shall go Into the treasury of the United States.
This the court below holds is an Illegal tax. Ho
may be right. ' 'To the humanitarian the matter is not one for
economic consideration. The mind of the normal
man and woman revolts from the spectacle of chil-
dren of tender years at work In mills and factories.
Those children have rights. Such a life means more
than hardship and privation during their forma-
tive years it means. In most cases, practical ruin.
What should be done, in case of a decision sus-
taining? the lower court, is for congress to enact a
law which. In clear and unequivocal terms, shall
prohibit the employment Of children for purpose
of gain in Industries. Nothing can be of higher
importance than securing to children their natural
rights and the assurance to them of the opportunity
to secure a common school education.
to a material upturn today In the
price of wheat. Closing quotations
although unsettled, were 1 to
ZVi net higher, with December,
1.07 to 1.08 tnd May 1.12 to1.12. Corn gained 1 to 1
and oats & to In
provisions, the outcome variedfrom 12 o decline to 15c ad-
vance.
Most wheat traders had looked
for a liberal enlargement today In
the visible supply.' As soon, how-
ever, as Indications appeared that
the general assumption in this ct
would prove unfounded, per-
sistent buying on the part of strong
commission houses set In. Demand
for wheat was further stimulated
on account of current develop-
mental which caused many dealers
to conclude that the strike situa-
tion was clearing rapidly. Stillfurther encouragement for bulls
was found In predictions that for
the next few weeks receipts would
be held back to take advantage of
reduced freight rates. On the
other hand, export news was bear-
ish and partly because of this cir-
cumstance, the best prices op the
For a Wen It Digestion.
No medicine can replace food,
but Chamberlain's Tablets will
help you to digest your food. It
is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength t.nd vigor to
the system, but the amount digest-
ed and asaimtl. tod. If troubled
with a weak digestion, give Cham-
berlain's Tablets a trial. Thous-
ands have been be..e"ted by their
use.
Chinese joss-pap- and Joss-stick- s,
user1 by the Chinese for'sac-ritice- s
at religious and family cele-
brations, are produced of bamboo.
The Governor Is called upon to appoint a suc-
cessor to the late lamented Eugene Kempenlch on
the state highway commission.
Governor Mechera will be careful, no doubt,
about what, ho does. The new man Bhould be a
good-road- s enthusiast. He should have a state-
wide vision. He should have no
scheme to put through. He should be honest above
suspicion.
Hall and Springer, the present members, and
both good men, are from the north. In fairness tha
Governor should go fairly well to the south or
southeast for his appointee.
The matter must be handled thoughtfully In
order to avoid the appearance of sectionalism. The
good of the state at large should be the sole con-
sideration in making this important appointment.
'OT MICH CHOICE. (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)"REG'LAR FELLERS" By Gene Byrnes
JUST OPPOSE VH&
riT-nrr- n r'tiritr r . 1 iT-i- rifWHO VJO0L? ""J T7Z7 X finVOr4 THE. OCEASl ivl I J
A l STORM TtSMC.
up....
One thing is becoming apparent to even thos?
who have tried to shut their eyes to patent facts.
Unless the United States evolves a plan by which
the activities of commerce and industry can be re-
vived within a reasonable time, the world condi-
tions will be worse than they might have been had
the war gone on to the end demanded by extremists.
. Our participation In the war carried us into
European affairs. Now we cannot escape by any
of the traditional routes. They have been closed
up. If we are ever able to get to our objective
" without a breakdown it must be by a .detour.
"Whether by the force of circumstances or a com-
bination of conditions and willingness that almost
amounts to International conspiracy there seems
"to be an Intention in Europe to smoke us out of
our present position.
Recently the determination has become more
open In its expression. If it Is not official, that is
.merely for the sake of saving the conventions. But
if Europe ms eager to avoid the necessity or repu-
diating the obligations, to America incurred through
the war the maneuver Is simply one to compel us
,to volunteer a cancellation. Europe is busy explain-
ing that unless Europe is rebuilt soon everything-wil- l
go down in a .crash. But the point of this is
Page SevenOctober 25, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
By George) MeManuaBRINGING UP FATHER. . Copyright. 1911 by tha International News Service).
Registered U. S Patent Office).
IXVEREiTZJWPF
THERE la A VE(?V FINE.
LVIIN, IN THE
CERTAINLY WANT
TO MEET THAT (JY
AN" iT ON TO hl"b
VELU FOR. HEAnEN'j
AKE IWT DINNER
REAiDX ? WHERE AREAV CI inrwK. -
oh: ho: there's h
THE JY MA,1E
WAb TALK1N" -
i A BOOT- -
WELLAPARTMENT AvCROtft - I VvMH
WAY'S- - 'cYOU WERE. MORE LIKE HIM WHERE ItMN Pipe - HrNO MEJC?f e orrI WANT YOU TO MEET HIM. THEme NExtjPAPE,
REALTOU9.
OVB MOTTO -
"SERVICE TO THE PC6lIC
We give epeclal attention to lo-
cating the stranger In a home.Our autos ara at your service.
Several houses and apartmentsfor rent.
AND COPY Hlb WAYS - DINNER?; Vi' "Mm.
ITS Ot ll PI.EAKTOE
TO PLEASE YOU.
Our dealings must be satisfac-
tory to you. We sell you what
you want. Not what we want
to sell you.
We have one) of the
.largest
listings In the city. Tell us just
what you want. If it's to be
had we win get it. All com-
munications strictly
mrnn
in1921 Int'l FffAtuRK Stuvicf. Inc. o2S
bkii
HOME AND INCOME.
Ten-roo- adoba house, mod-
ern; Bleeping porch; full sized
lot. This house is located close
in, In the Fourth ward, and Is
arranged so as to rent out one
apartment. This property is
priced right and can get some
terms.
HEALTH SEEKER .
Wo have just listed a small
ndobe house of three rooms and
bath. This is an extra well
built house and is located in
an ideal spot for health seeker.
This property can be bought
for only $2,650, with extra good
terms if desired.
GOOD COMFORTABLE
nOME
Five rooms, modern, including
heat; fireplace; built-i- n fea-
tures; completely furnished;
large front porch; back porch:
east front. This house is lo-
cated In a good location in the
Highlands and- - can be bought
on very good terms.
FOIS RENT.
Highland
and large sleep- - '
. ing porch, newly fur-- v
nished ...$65.00
2-
- Rooms and two porch-
es, unfurnished $30.00
furnished ....$37.50
4-
-room house,
furnished $65.00
3-
-Room apartment,
furnished $60.0f
5- -Room apartment, with
porch, furnished $45.00
Lowln nds.
6- -Rooms furnished... ..$100.00
Tell us what you want wo ma
have It.
( BRAND NEW
' , . , . . . i . At
ASK US
BEAT THIS BARGAIN
One property consisting of 4 fur-
nished apartments; also one-roo-
store. Total monthly income, $180
For quick sale, $7,000.00. Termt
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors
Phone 414 120 S. Fourth
FINE HOME SITE
Two beautiful lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them? Call
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver. Phone 1522-U- .
tiie limnsWho fly away with your rent
money have sense enough to
buy neats of their own.
YOU CAN buy a home of
your own with that rent
money.
We can show you how.
Ground is being broken nowfor three houses we have just
arranged to build,
Mr. E. C. Morgan, architect
and builder, is always glad to
go into detail with you. Come
in or call up. Lot's be of serv-
ice to you?If you would like to refer to
our bankers before seeing us,here they are:
Citizens' N'ntlonnl Bank.
State Xationnl Hank.
First Nutlonal Uank.
First Savings Bank & . Trust
Company.
a ueautuui nvw nuintj ui tivu
rooms and basement, hardwood
floors throughout, lavge living
room with fire place, splendid
location and built to endure.
Can you believe the price is
only J4.B0O?
Six room modern house to rent,
$45.00. -
$1,500 to Loan
$1,200 to Loan
About that home you long to
own, or may be it is a vacant
lot. We have them in all sizes
and locations. Look here: 60-- 1
foot, Highlands, $750, easy
terms. Six-roo- furnished.
Lowlands, $4,350, Terms.
Shelley Realty Co, '
Phone 459-- J. 210 W. Gold.
A STEP LIVELY SNAP
Six-roo- double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
garage. A 20 investment. You
will have to hurry if you get
this one.
A, L, Martin Co., Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Pbone 156.
ARE YOU A' THINKER
If so see North Fourth street
lust beyond Mountain Road, ob-
serve the new enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings.
Somebody will make pood
money in this section. Why
not you. A few choice
lota for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTOX.
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 5 p.,m.
Phone 761-- S to a. m.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
" REAL HOME"
Seven rooms, bath, bul,lt-i- n fea-
tures, large front and back porch-
es, garage, etc. In the Fourth
ward. $4,500. Easy terms.
McDONAlO A WORSHAM,
Heal Estate and Insurance.
Phono OGB-- 108 S. Third.
Phone 410211 W. Gold.
$500 DOWN FURNISHED
Blx-roo- m home, newly decor-
ated, nice porches, fine shade,
lot 50x142, splendid location.
Close-i- Speed up See
J. P. GILIi,
Real Estate.
115 S. Second. Phone 723-- J.
A HOMEA HOME
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE, RANCHES
Twenty acres, good house, chick-
en house, fruit; four miles from
city. Twenty-tw- o acres, all kinds
of fruit, alfalfa, six-roo- house,farm implements. Owner
leaving on account of health, two
inites nut.
V. IT. McMirXlON.
200 West Gold.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
AKE 'SELLING DAILY.
No better place for a Savings
Account and Investment. Get
your lot today. Only S10 cash,
and S10 per month. Let us
nhow you the official map of
this n'Mitlon at our office.
You'll be surprised to sen how
very rapidly they are selling.Our autoa are at your service.
5 rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMOTtn
214 W. Cold Phono 442--
That you want, five-roo- m brick,
oak floors, built-i- n features, base-
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalks,
In Luna district for $5,250. good
terms,
R. McCLl'GIIAW,
Phone 442-- J. 204 V. Gold
Male.
Four-Roo- m Furnished
Stucco Bungalow .
$3800,00
Four rooms, bath, two porches,
lights, water, sewer, one block
from Central avenue, and car
line, near grocery store; good
neighborhood. Flace Is fur-
nished, $760 cash and $55 per
month. Immediate possession
See us
DIECKlliNN REALTY CO.
Realtors
Real Estate, Insurance Loans
Notary Public
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
WANTED si rutiir Wiy for deliverytruck. strong Brothers.
D, L KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loann and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Wione 907--
WANTiiD Lie young muu to sell spec-
ialty; experience preferred. Apply at410 North Sixth, between 8 and 8 a. m,
and 7 and 9 p. m.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-
der! sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
in before 11 a. m. mailed same day
Work In before ( p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THB RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Las Vegas
(We want a representative in YO'JH
territory.)
$500 CASH WANTED Live young broker wantslinos to sell in the middle west. Chill
products preferred. Address Mr. Mf
Montanl, Ji6-- Lemcke annex, Indlanap'
oils, Inrl.
LOAN WANTED
Will pay 9 per cent on $2,000
and $4,000 First Mortgage on
brand new real estate.
Phone 1576-- J,
$25 Down and $25 Monthly
with 8 Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further information.
Ill Bouth Fourth Phone 835-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS
(Incorporated)
R. L. WOOTON, President
WE INSURE ANYTHING
, INSURABLE.
If you knew the protection we
can give you on your auto
policy for only ?3. 00 extra per
year,- you would' not be with-
out it. If our salesmen do not
happen to see you ask us
about it
Second and Gold. Phone 640.
Lot's Serve Y'on Today.
For sale, almost new modern four-roo- m
house, llBtits, water, furnace
cement basenicpt, garage, coal and
wood house. $500 cash and $00 per
month. Now vacant. Inquire
628 South Walter Street.
WANTED Male stenographer and clorkf'ir temporary work; some knowledge
bookkeeping desirable: state salary de-
sired. Address postofflce box 505,
FOR RENT Room.
FOR 8AI.B
24,000 Double trams cottage, 3 roome,
bath, Blamed porch on each tide, com-
pletely furnished; rents for ISO a
month; East Central.
$0,000 Five-roo- cement block bunga-
low, modern, buit In features, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
$6.300 Five-roo- white atucoo bungalow
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sale. Houses
and lota In all part of the city. Busi-
ness property and business opportunities
A. FLK1SCHKB, REALTOR.
Fire Insurance, Automobile Insurance
rinte Glass, Burglary, Public Lia-
bility, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.Ill South Fourth St. Phone 674.
BOOKKEEPERS Will teach you profit
and loss and working balance sheet,
complete, as' used by Certified Public'
Accountants throughout tha country, for
twenty dollars. Reply by mall. 807South Edith.
FOR RENT RoomsFOR RENT Room. 516 West Copper. FOR SALEMiscellanTOUsFOR SALE Airedale puppies. Phone
203S--
$1200 CASH BUYS
Five-roo- modern house, fur-
nished or unfurnished; fire-
place and sleeping porch. New-
ly decorated inside and out
Close in. Balance monthly
A. C. STARES
Real Estate Insurance
319 W, Gold Ave. Phone 168
LEAVING TOWS.
And owner must sell furnished
home of four large rooms,
screened porches, well located
in Fourth ward.
This is a weli-bull- t brick house
on a large lot. Furniture in
eludes piano, gas and coa
ranges, 'efriserator, rugs, dish-
es, silver and linens. Seven
hundred dollara cash will
handle. Balance to suit pur-
chaser. Prlco complete, $4,300
ROLMN E. GUTHRIDfiE,
Phono 1023. 314 V. Gold
FOR RENT Oood apartment,
furnished. 415 North Second.
FUR RENT Nicely furnished room. 208
North Sixth-- .
FemaleFOR SALE Heating stove. Gottlieb and
Beer, 106 North First.FOR RENT Two rooms and
fur-
nished. 416 South Arno.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith. WANTED Chambermaid. Apply 613West Cold.FOR KALE Soft coal heater. 811 West
Silver, phone 1949--FOR RUNT Furnished room for rent; nosick 708 North Fourth.
FOR SALE OR TRADE '
Good down-tow- n business prop-
erty at a bargain.
J, H, PEAK,
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleep-
ing porch; gentleman only. 224 South
Walter Bt. Phone 2872--
WANTED Experienced collar girl. Ex-
celsior Laundry.FOR SALE Tnrniitoe machine, $;P. O. Box 412, City. WANTED Experienced cook. Apply
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Coppsr.
WOODWOHTH Newly furnished, nlci
clean roome and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month-- . $12
South Third.
FOR RENT Dwelling.
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
$10 per month. 406 South K'x th.
FOiTreNT Two furnished rooms. 1727
West Central, phone 1749--
FOR RENT FurnlsrteC rooms. 21
South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
THY BODDY B MILK. BEST IN TOWN
Phone 8413-R-
FO n SALE Coral Hot Blast su;e. Eo"l
East Grand.
WANTED Woman for general house-ttor- k.
Apply at 16:4 North Second.FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house,$36 per month; water paid. 1310 North
Fifth. PROFESSIONAL CARDSFor Rent-Room-s with Board' , FOR SALE WANTED (iirl to wash dlslu-- and dohousework. 611 South Broadway.FOR SALE Dining table and chairs.313 East Cromwell.
FOR RENT Large room with small
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, private entrance; sult-sbl- e
for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
B Hall. 724 East Oold. phone 2272--
A'rlUKAKlS.FOR RENT Three ruinietiea rooms,
modern. 1011 North First.PLAIN board and room lor 111) week.1930 Bouth Second.
FOR RENT A house ef two rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished. 1300 North
Second.
WANTED Good cook, young girl pre-
ferred; private family. Apply 207North Maple, or phone 1436--
FOR SALE Water moiui.
Morning Journal office.FOR RENT Front room suitaula for twogentlemen. 327 North Fifth.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Tloorai 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bulldrnf.""
Phone 1163--
ROOM AND BOARt, also sleeping
porch. 801 S. Edith. Phone 827-- DENVER POST delivered it your door,
65o per month, phone 1949--
FOR RENT One three-roo- and ene
two-roo- house; both furnished. 1306South Walter.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for
housekeeping. 609 South Walter. .
WANTED Ame-lca- n girl for general
housework; good home for right party.Call 114t4 West Central, 11 to 6.
JFX)RjlEjrApart
FOR RENT urnlahea apart-
ment; steam hent. Imperial Hotel.
NICELY furnished room with board;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester. rnVHICIANN AND SUHUbUNfe).FOR SALE Black lace evening or after-
noon gown, size 86. Ill Roosevelt.
Four room frame house, Second
ward. A good buy, $2,600.
Terms.
FOR SALE
Ranch property, from one acre
up, with or without dairy or
range cattle.
J, L, PHILLIPS,
Real Estate.
110 S. Second. Phone 354--
i...i.-i-lli- rooms, hoi water neat; no
sick; no children. 414 West Silver. EARN BOARD Room and $10 monthFOR RENT Front room with all con-- -venlences, and board, oil 6outb
FOR RENT Five-roo- rurnltti 3 ln.usi,$80 per month. 1US East bllvtr,
phone 1&68--
UK. 14, I. BURTON,
Ulseejtee of tne Stemaeh.
Suite, 6. Harnett Building.
FOR RENT Modern three-roo- 'unfur-
nished apartment. 1110 North Second. FOR 6N4w WHITE CLOTHES and uo
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mackay Business College, S0CH South
Main, Los Anpelf-B- .
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 617 West Silver. FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms.
Imperial Annex, corner First and
FOR RENT Ranch home, $15 per month.
Inquire mornings only. 823 NorthEleventh.
FOR SALE Moore base burner, used but
a short time; good as new. 601 West
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
and boar1. 102 South Arno, phone
1908--
KB. H. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Nosu and Throat.
Barnett Building. Phone 431.
Office Uoura "
0 to II a. m., and i to t . m.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, out-
side entrance; also garage; no sick.
1116 North Second. New York,
WANTED Fifty ladles to see a con-
signment of new hats at very mod-
erate prices; also hata made to order.
Lady Lyda Shoppe, state Hotel, room 8.
i roiiuis. FOR RENT To couple, three-roo- mod-e-furnished cottage, $30. 130South Arno.
FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for house-
keeping, connected with bath. 410
South Edith.
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs,'
right from reservation; reasonable.without board. 31614 South Second,phone 820-- J.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
modern home. Mis. Fred Ham, 623North Second. Male and Female.208 South Arno. ,
DR. MARGARET (JAKTVYKIUH1,
Otfloe Grant BIdg., Room 16. Phone 172
Residence 1123 ast Central.
Phone 671.
FOR R42NT Two-roo- and four-roo-
apartments; garage It desired. 1104
North Second.
FOR RENT Three-roo- unfurnished
brick cottage, in rear; reasonable rent;
close In. Inquire 308 West Iron.
FOR SALE Nice fresh egs, 70o per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, 623 South
WANTED Solicitors. Call in person.
Banna's, 405 West Central.
FOR RENT Room ana oard, with
sleeping porch; first-cla- board. 410
East Central. ,FOR SALE Houses FOR RENT Rooms, by the week;
lur-na-
heat. 11854 West Bllvor,
569. Eighth, phone 1168. HELP WANTED We want one or two
men or women to write tire and autoFOR SALE UBed tractors, and 6
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnished
house, sleeping porches; no children,$30. Call at 706 Meat Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Unfurnished apartment;
two rooms and sleeping porch. 208
North Walnut. ,
MIHAMONTE8 ON THE MESA
PRrVATE HOTEL for tubeculaf persons
Phone 240O-J- 1
KUH SALfcl brick home, on
North Edith, Phone 2401-R- with gang plows. Hardware DepartFOR RENT Furnished room In newhouse; board arross street. 114 North
DB. ALFRED I,. THEI.IN,
Dentist.
Phone 62. liu;. South Third.Open Evening. Dental
ment J. Korber & Co,
Insurance; standard, old line companies;
none but producers can be used. Gober,
Short 4 Gober. 21" West Gold.FOR RENT One large and one smallMaple, phone 188C-- f I? U ,,,1,,1-- d,I. MltmBBtk AndFOR RENT By November 1, five-roo-modern home, beautifully furnished; FOR KENT Furnished room with bath
FOK BALE By owner, ft v room frame
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and trees; Third wai1
Phone 1808--
modern furnished apartment. 215
Noith Seventh. fresh country pork, delivered to yourno sick or cniiann. 504 west Marble. gentlemen preferred; no sick; $5 per door, mono tuiu--
FOR RENT Sleeping porcji and bed-
room, adjoining bath, with board. Pri-
vate home 1836 E. Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board. Lady preferred. 518 West
Fruit Phone 1472--
ween. 805 North Fourth.FOR RENT Nice cottage, 307West HaSAldlna 19K n mnntt TtA W. M, SHERIDAN, M, D.tlf f lra f itnliftil In
FOR RENT Two rooms and kitchenette,
modern, furnished or unfurnished.
Phone 13 20--
FOR SALE Largo heating stove, used
part of last winter only, cheap. 810
CIVIL SERVICE examinations. Albuquer-
que, November. Positions $1,400-$- 600.
Age 18 upward. Experience unneces-
sary. For free particulars, Instruction,
write P.. Terry (former Civil Service ex-
aminer), 26 Continental BIdg., Washing-
ton, D. C.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for ilgltt
housekeeping; modern; also sleepingBicycle Co.,
220 South Second, phone 786.
FOR SALE By owner, new house, 100-fo-
corner lot; shade tsees, outbuild-
ings; Ideal for eos, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1600 South Elm.
Ni.rth Seventn, pnone iiii-a- ,FOR RKNT Twn.r..m puicn. oio west enver. FOR A XMAS PltESBNT, for shopping
CENITO-URINAR- Y DISEASES,
ANI DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wasserman Labornturv tn CnnnM-tlan- .
FOR KENT Twu rurnistied rooms for
light housekeeping; adults; ne alck
724 South Second.
ed, screened porch, lights and water
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
heatthseekera; few reservations now
available. Phone 2288-- J
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
paiu, t.e, on car line, call 1218 and travelling needs, a handy Dag isa dandy bag. Phone 827--suitable for two; no sick. 815 North WANTED Miscellaneous Clt Irene Bank Blda;. phone 889,FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchenEleventh, phone 1670-J- .
SALE Five-roo- modern stucco
house, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back
and from porches, bath, lights and gas.
B owner, 823 South Arno. ette and glassed-i-
n sleeping porch. 606 BUY YOUR GUN before the
season
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles to
FOR RENT In the highlands, steam
heated apartment; also room and
board. 103 South Walter.
FOR RENT Modern houses and apart.
mentft- - fin,', hii.nl.hn. v... ........ CHIROPRACTORSWanted Carpt-nte- i work, job or days.Phone 1032--FOR RENT One large furnished frontroom, suitable for sleeping or light west Iron, phone 1919-- select from. n west uuiq.fivj and six rooms. W. 'h. McMIllloni housekeeping. 414 West GoldFOR SALE Near car line and school,four-roo- house, bath and sleeping
porch, garage. Phone 1308--
ue west un3. WANTED Odd Job carpenter work. 601Orand.
FOR KENT Front room, adjoining bath,board if desired; gentleman preferred.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments:
three room with batb, Albuquerque
Hotel, 216H North Second.
Chlroan-nrtor- .CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. There
la only one place to obtain It. AlbuFOR BENT Nicely furnished front 19 and 20 Armljo Building.605 South High, phone 1579-- room, adjoining bath; private entrance
no sick. 201 South Arno.
FOR RENT On paved street, five-roo-brick, with sleeping porch; nicely fur-
nished. 606 North Twelfth, phone
S' OVES POLISHED and set up. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
querque Dairy Association, rnone oi.
fOR biALE Fresh buttermilk and col
M. 8. KNOU, D. C. 7FOR RENT One room and sleeping
porch, nicely furnished for light house-
keeping. Apply 320 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Five-roo- nodem stucco
house;- two large porches, garag, ;
terms If desired. By owner, 1218 Westf New "York avenue.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and t niroprncior. rnone Connections.20) West Central. Brum 12 and ti.tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallont4f-j- , or apply at house. WANTED Washing and Ironing by theday. Call after 6:30. 1204--sleeping porch, for two persons; no
F ' R REnV Room and sleeping porch.
with board for convalescent; gentle-me- n
only; private home. Phone 2148--
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with steam heat and first-clas- s table
board. 110 South Arno, phone 1827--
lota. Bwayne's Dairy, rnonecnnaren. no South Walnut, ,FOR RENT By December 16, to respon-sible tenants completely furnished, FOR SALE Lands.FOR RENT
Four-roo- furnished apart-
ment, with glassed sleeping porch and
garage; no sick; close In. 709 West Lead.
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, callMitchell Transfer, phone 2058--
FOt SALE Cook stove, six eye, coal or
wood, bed, etc., cheap and all In exFOR REt'T-- Well ventilated front room.five-roo- house; garage. Inquire at
FOR SALE $170 income property; this
Is a fine Investment; It will pay you
to Investigate; part cash, balance to
to suit. Phone I576-J- . 801 South Edith.
ifurnaca heat, convenient to meals; no cellent condition. 1620 Norm seeonn.sau North- nigh street, city. sick, 105 Bou'h .irno. JANITOR for housecleanlng work, floor
waxing. J. W. Lowe, phone 1972--FOR RENT Four-roo- clean, nicelyfurnished bungalow! modern exceDt
FOR HEALTHSEEKEKS Modern
with nurse service.
Casa de Oro. 613 West Oold, phone 614--
li'OR BALE Or win trade for Albuquer-
que property, 214, acre garden spot InPortalcs, N. M. ; fruit trees. 2 fine wells.-- ,
good cement house, shade. Call
J031-- after or on Saturday. B. M.Plant.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
FOR RENT Two large rooms, nicelyfurnished for housekeeping; gits and
coal range, desirable location. 816 West1
Coal. .
FOR SALE Bluo velvet suit, knee
length coat, aire $6; pony skin coat,
belted, also 88, nearly new. Address
214 West Gold, phone 442--
rates by day or week. Over Pastlms FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint-ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 166.heat; bed room of six windows; water
FOR SALE New four-roo- modern fur-
nished cottage, on South Walter, $500
down and monthly payments. J. A.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522--
Theater, 211 H West On' re!.paid; garage. 525 South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad WANTED Washing and ironing to takehome. 105 East Coal, phone 1606--
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
porches with board, for convatescenla
Mrs. Reed. 612 South Broadway, phone
62S .
FOR RENT Small bungalow, one room FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugaJoining bath; steam heat. Averlll TIME CARDS
FOR RENT Furnished modern apart-
ment, three rooms and bath, steam
heat. Averlll Apartments, 208 H North
Second.
ana glassed sleeping porch, completelyfurnished for housekeeping; light and WANTED Tour garbage. Phone
2409-R-apartments, 208V4 Norlh 8econd.
or write u. w. Hunter, general delivery.
FOR SALE New extra well built five-roo-
bungalow; hardi ood floors, built-i- n
fektures; basement, lawr garago, fur-
nished or unfurnished; terms. Phone
1970--
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well venwater paid. Inquire 616 'Vyiest Coal.DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING POUCH and
bedroom, with board, in furnace-hea- t tllated bed room; suitable for one or FOR RENT A three-roo- and afurnished apartment, modern.
and Germantown pillow tops aireci
from reservation; good designs; bargains.
1005 East Central, phone 14I9--
SOFT SPOTS Heel and "arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
troubles, $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co.. 40$ West Central. Phone 1067--
FOR HUNT To healthseeker, half of
new house; modern, unfurnished, two
HAULING of all kinds. Scavengerlng
and tranaferlng. 722 East Iron, phone
2S99--
ed home; reasonable; also table board. tw- - gentlemen. 416 South Third. 609 Bouth First. , Inquire Hotel Savoy1420 East Silver. Phone 1422-- FOR RENT Two well furnished roomsrooms and Bleeping porch, light and nff M '
water paid. 1431 South Edith, Hione for housekeeping; re sleeping porch,
electrlo lights and gas. 410 East Central.
FOR PALE By owner, four-roo- house.
In highlands; walla of poured con-
crete; two screened porches, full lot.
moder excep' furnace; good term; lr
Phone 1454--
FOR RENT Extra larga well furniHln--
front room with reasonable Loard, in
private family; prefer man and wife
FOR RENT Two rooms, bat" and large
glassed sleeping porch, for housekeep-
ing; two private entrances. 1004
'
FOR RENT One-roo- furnished cottage FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
WELDING "AND CUTTING of metals.
also welders' suppllea and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co.,Inc., phone 1947--
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d clothing, ahoea andfurniture. Phone 858.
FOR SALE Well, casing, 125 feet 814
Inches, $20; 80 feet 614 Inch. $40; 60
feet 12 Inch stove pipe casing, $60; 6 Inch
brass lined irrigation cylinder, $36. W.
or roommates; nice modern h me, bef i with screened porch, for light hnoss- housekeeping; bath connectlona; waterlocation In town. W. Copper. Phone ana lights furnished. 710 West Lead,keeping; healthseeker preferred, $10 per
month; nursing attention available. 19021435-.- FOR KENT Front bedroom; private en P. Johnston, Jg South Arno,south High.FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
FOR RENT Nice three-roo- furnished
apartment, with sleeping porch; all
modern, nice neighborhood; adults only.
204 North Walter
trance; adjoining bath; to employed ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
WESTBOUND Dally.Train. - - Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 The Soout.... 1:J0 pm 1:10 pm
No. Calif. Llmlted.ll:80 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
No. The Navajo-- . .12:85 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No, 29 EI Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 27 Kl Paso Exp 11:30 am
EASTBO0ND. ,
T Thm kl vali nryt 9 Ifk nM
with or without bath; Just across from FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house, man; no sick. 816 South Seventh.
the postofflce; hot water heat for win
RUO CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and op.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Rpdrtlng Co., phone 471.
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
shades and coal range In house, newly
decorated, garage, $60, water free, - Call
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal-
lon. The Mamano Co., 110 Bouth
Walnut, phone 1834-- Try a built up
roof, will last as long aa the bulldint.
ter; best of home cooking, served family
style; room and board. $45 to $55 per
ELGIN HOTEL Sit eplng rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day
week or month. 60214 West Central.
FOR SALE Income property, two fur-
nished modern cottages, two rooms and
Klassed-r- n sleeping porch each; bringing
In $(! A, month. Sacrifice at $3,200.
Inquire 1008 South-- Edith.
BY OWNER, modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors,
large screened porches, three
.yHlght airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition,- - terms If desired. Phone
.1977-J- .
FOR RENT One small light .housekeep-
ing apartment, or well furnished bed
roo i with board: also garage, 1010
phone 1590. R.
month; board by meal, week or tlcketl at xzu norm High. FOR RENT One room furnished for UUTT&H KODAK VlNIUrilNU It Isbetter. Return postage oald on mallmeals, 60 cents. 410 West Gold. FOR RENT We have several houses No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6,00 pin 6:40 pmlight housekeeping; also sleepingrooms; steam heat. 310ti West Central.and apartments to rent. OWNERS, orders. The Barnum Studio, II 9 Mi WestRESERVATIONS may now bo had itThe Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: $20 rFOR SALE Five hundred shares of Citylist your properties with us. We can entrai. ainuquerqua. N. M.x
FOR RENT Modern apartment, fur-
nished, three, rooms and bath with
large sleeping porch, hot water heatlin East Central, phone 671.
o. s b. r. Eight. r:25 pm 8:10 pm
No. 10 The Scout 7:20 am 7:60 am
flnTTTir
FOR RENT To gentleman in good Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. K.
U Huat, N. T. Armljo building.
rent them and save you trouble. Gober,
Short & Qober. 2ae West Gold, phone 666.
to $25 per week. Includes private room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet. Qeneral nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
N,o. 28 From El Paso 6:85 pm
neaitn and employed; furnished front
room. South Edith, a short distancefrom Central. Phone 1451-- J.
WANTED Careful Kodak finishing.Twice dally service. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Send your finishingto a reliable, established firm, llanna
r Hunnn, Mawtpr Photographers.
BrisTWESTCHATTCB81
FOR RENT One apartment of three
rooms and bath, completely furnished,
steam heat and private entiance. Ap-
ply mornings, 303 South Fourth1.
rooms have steam heat, hot and .old
running water Phone 491. Dr. Murphey.
PERSONAL
,rBARBER work, at your homes; hair cut,
50c, shave, 25c. Phone 2807--
DO YOU WANT tt LEARN SPANISH?
o. u irorn Kl raso 7:00 am
No. 80 connects at Eelen with No. IS
for Clovls, Peooe Valley. Kansr City and
v Coast
No. 29 oonnecta at Bolen with No. 21
from Clovle and points east and south
FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth investigating; hard wood
floors, ftre place, buffet,' window aeat.
linen closet; every built-i- n feature of an
ideal kitchen; large front and rear
pofohes: stationary tubs, extra number
' of windows; large lot; three large out-
buildings: suitable for business or gar-
age; can arrange terms. Phone 1968-- J
FOR RENT High-clas- s room, north,
south and east exposures, southeast
sleeping porch; private home; best resi-dential district; home privileges. Phone970.
FOR RENT Office Rooms
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Root Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaka.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles:
Homestead Floor Paint. Satisfaction
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.
408 West Central, pbooa 1067--
SEE J. C. BSPINOSA, No. t. Whiting ton bAI.E iiurnKo, best location tn
FOR RENT Two large sunny rooms,
well furnished for housekeeping, back
and front porches, gmund floor, close
In; no tick. Inquire 306 West Iron.
FOR RENT Office spaca or desk room, town. Phone 879.nuiming pnone 455,close in; reasonable. Address Bull
care journal. FOR SALE Grocery store; good locat'tn,
cheap rent; doing good business, An- -
REFINED young wTmian will share cozy
home with congenial girl; references
exchanged. Phone 1478--
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished frontbed room, In private home, adjoining
bath, furnace heat; to gentlemen em-
ployed; no sick, 906 West Marquette,
phone 1534-- J.
FOR RENT Attractive office, steam CARPENTERINGFOR SALE Ranches heat, light and water furnished. WANTED Position
Wright building, opposite postofflce. NAVAJO rugs mended and worn spots
by expert Indian weaver. 418
ODD JOBS of carpenter work wanted.
Phone 1280--
FOR SALE One of the beat business
properties In Albuquerque, lit SouthFirst street. Inquire at Savoy HbtelFOR RENT-
- Office rooms; heat and EXPERIENCED cashier wants position.Call 825--
Voii "SALE Country home, stucco house!
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
lights; on ten-ao- ranch; in alfalfa and
orchard. Address Postoffica box 277, or
AUTOMOBILESsouth second, call after S p. m. PETTIFORD THB ODD JOB MAN.
Any kind of work. Phone 1678-- J.
water; above Matson's store, Central
avenue. Inquire J. Korber's Aute de-
partment
WANTED Stenographic and clerical
work. Call 1666--FOR SALE Ford truck box. 317 SouthFirst.phone 2407-R- 4 SMALL BUSINESS WANTED Must be
STUDY FRENCH with a French teacher.
Either clasa or private Instruction. For
particular! call at (22 South Broadway,
or phone 1661--
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint
PiMiffl Notice
Santa i'e Railway
Mm Waited!
FOR SALE 17 acre ranch. 13 under ing ana roof repairing. Phone 1466--FOR SALE Ford touring car and Ford WANTED Laundry work io take home,or by tthe day. Phone 2101-.-
bona fide money-makin- g proposition,that can stand Investigation. Address
"Business." 124 North Mnlhpi-v- . nhnn.
FOR RENT Three very desirable office
rooms, light, heat and water; will rent
separately or aa a whole. A. B, Mllner,
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth--cultivation, 4 in pasture, 40 fruit trees,adobe bouse, outbuildings: 4 FOR HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTINC:' first-clo- work: reasonable pricesLOST AND. FOUND WANTED TO BUY Late model Ford 1478--SEAMSTRESS wants work In privatehome. Apply Rabhl Bergman.miles North Boulevard road, first house SIStt West Central, phone 9Z.1. fjenrge T Brown. 1020 South Broadwayroadster or truck with starter. Phonesouth Nook signboard, ph. 2409-R- lANllb Houses 862-- FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick roominghouse and residence combined, on largelot near business section; room for abusiness hullitlno-- a h.,..ln - oaa.
COMPETENT American woman wants
work as housekeeper or nurse. Phone
469--
FOR SALE S Utile touring- - car;
BEFORE BUILDING or having your
house repaired, call 854-- our figures
may interest you; no Joo too large or too
FbR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
LOST One blue worsted coat, between
middle of Tijeras canon and Albuquer-
que, with B. of L. F, and R. button in
buttonhole of coat. Letter In pocket ad-
dressed J. W. Blackburn, from Will
Liveeyj return 1037 North Eighth;
flrgt-cla- condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,WANTED To buy five-- modernhouse; give full description, location,
alia lot and price. B. F. H care small;elty.
... part terms, T. A. Hammond, 124 EastSilver.
WANTED Work for high school boy of
16. after school and on Saturday. Call
evenings. Phone 1456--
FOR SALE Some extern goo usea cars. LET US figure on that house you are
intending to build: prices reasonable andeasy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co. I0( FOR SALE OR TRADE gro-
cery, clean stock, nice fivtm-es- . fine
FOR SALE Twelve thoroughbred Bar-re- d
Rock pullets; now laying. Phone
2405-R-
West Central.WANTED Salesmen furnished at your request, E. G. Whit-te- dft Bona, contractors flnd builders,
614 Bouth phono 1362-f- t.
also dwelling. "Willcte ur something In or around A'buFOR SALE 1321 Hudson sport model,worth 12,800, will sell for $1,850.
Phone 490--
WANTED We want property to sell.fif
worth the money, we can move It.
See our advertisement under Real Estate
column; If your property were thus ad-
vertised. It would move, wouldn't It?
J. L. Phillips, Real Estate, 110 South
Third, phone 854--
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab-bits: hens and trying chlokejia. 710
West Lead
WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
eep books. WILLIAMS & ZANtl,
room 8 Mellnl building. Thone 701--
NURSE with two yers' expetienco Inhospital, wp.nts position nursing andkee: Ing house for healthseeker. 4128ruth Eillth.
Pollard Brothers,DRESSMAKING exes.
WANTED Salesman, with knowledge
of Spanish, to call on retail trade in
Albuquerque, representing a nationallyknown wholesale concern; permanent
position and a good opportunity for one
who can Qualify; references must be
FOR SALE New Ford Sedan, only used
three Sundays; cash or terms. Call at
522 West Lead.MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED Rooms
WANTED Nicely' furnTshed room,- - close
In, by young lady employed. Address
M. S. cam Journal.
WANTED Sewing at home or by the THOROUGH
LT competent, refined,
American woman wishes permanent
position as housekeeper or cook; no ob
WANTED To buy used Ford or Dodge
truck. Apply American Furniture Co.,
22S South Second. day. 1724 East Silver, phone
1918--
above reproach. In anawering give a
phone number if possible. Address box
654, care Journal,
The Santa Fe Railway has re.
ceived notice that employes, Inpngine, train and yard service and
telegraph and telephone operators
and station agents of this company
will leave its employ at six a. tn.November 1st. The Santa Fe Rail-
way recognizes Us obligation to
the public and proposes to make
every legal effort to maintain pas-
senger, mall and freight service
and requests the ol
its patrons. Volunteers for engine,
train and yard' Bervice, telegraph
and telephone operators and sta-
tion agents are Invited to apply
promptly. Applications, giving full
name, residence, age, occupation,
railroad experience and position
preferred in railroad service will
MONEY" TO LOAN On watches,
guns and everything valuable
Mr. B. Marcus, S13 South First. - DRESSMAKINO Ladles' tailoring; even- - jection to leaving city. Address C. O.,FOR BALE Several used Dodge Brothers
FOR SALE Will sell half Interest In
good paying business, first-cla- con-
fectionery, cigar stand, luncheonette and
e billiard room In rear; a strict-
ly first-clas- s place, practically new white
marble fountain, stock and fixtures, will
Invoice about $4,500; located in pros-
pective oil field; if you want to make
good living on email Investment, It will
pay you to Investigate; buyer musthave suitable references; reason for sell-
ing, am offered position on the road.Write T. F. Scale, Artesla, N. M.
care journal.Ing dressee, beading and embroidering.Phone 1826--
HEALTHSEEKER, in good condition,
' employed, desires furnlsherf airy room
In private family, close In. address box
care Journal, .
FOR SALE FurnitureMONY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
andgold jewelry; liberal reliable, con-fidential. Oottlleb ft Beer, 105 N. First.
roadsters and touring cars; terms Ifdesired. J. Korber it Co., auto Dept.,
phone 783. FOR SALE LivestockPLEATING, accordion, side ana box:mall order, N. crane, ill North FRATEfwirtresmllk ''cowa,ru"Y42FOR SALE OR TRADE Twin six Pack Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 914.SPECIAL NOTICE
FOR SALE Chiffoniers, dressers, kitch-
en chain, roll-to- p desk, sideboard,Giant auto tires, sectional bookcase,
rockers; everything In good used furni-
ture. S25 South First.
South Broadway. George Blake.ard, in first-clas- s shane: or will trade
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest rates, Rothman'e.
117 South-Firs- t. Bonded to the state.
NEW, ORIGINAL. BLOUSES, negligees.tor smaller car. Dodson's Oarage, 400- - FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cow, New
made to order. New fast lace dyes;402 North Fourth. Zealand buck md bred does, $2 each. TYPEWRITERSstencilling. 1801 E. Silver. Phone 881J. 717 8 uth Arno."FOR SALE Real Estate FOR SALE Two Buick light sixes. 1818WANTEDBoard & Room
vvfc. CA.N save yuu uiuiiey uu eleutniiM,-service-
Call up and get our estimates
OILDEBSLBEVB ELECTRIC CO.
R.vntNBKRS AND CONTRACTORS
i;:g West central phen. 17S0--
TYPEWRITERS All makea overhauledmodels. 1760 and $850: Ford truck. WANTED Dressmaking, by day, or at be received by C. It. Bristol, AsFOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e toot lot. 242 my home: children's sewing a spe and repaired. Ribbons for every manil i i up in ttuu dum.1 a wy "jj.uuns- -
aa trMri ium muss Vtas, rata esi m a Vil at ital
$200; one-to- n Ford truck, worm drive.
$400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodge tour-In- f
car, (led, HI West Quid,
FOR SALE Six milk cows, registered
etock: one team of mules, farm Im-
plements. Grand View Hauclt, phone
8407-11-
I
teet ueep, Detween eseoonrj ana j niru
on Lead avenue, $1,600. Frank Trotter, cialty.
Mrs. Baker, 600 IS. Becond. Ph.
U50-J- . -
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter
phone ( 122 foulh Fouitb.
sistant General Manager, La
Junta, Colorado, .rates. . Address YY, T. JI,, car Journal.
N
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(Packed in Syrup)
A can of good Bartlett Pears for 32c
Longmont Butter, lb 50c
Supreme Butter, lb 50a
Three Days Starting TodayFIVE DAYS STARTING TODAY. HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
The Past to Live Down
and the Future to Win!"East, West, Home's Best!"
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
SIB Marble Avenue
Phones
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coal and Botub Walter
Phone .......... B7g
The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni' Product
Joe Louden's folkshad never beenin u c h, and the
town's "best" peopledidn't think much of
Toe. But he'd foughtfor an education andhad come back home
to make good.The rest of his big,brave, blood-tinglin- g
story will fill yourheart completely
LET'S GO PjTBj$E T0DAV
aik cooled.
A Remarkable Cast in
"THE OLD NEST"
Mary Alden
Dwight Crittenden
Cullen Landis
Helene Chadwick
Richard Tucker
Louise Lovely
Molly Malone '
Nick Cogley
Lucille Ricksen
Johnny Jones r
Buddy Messenger
J. Park Jones
Theodore Von Eltz
Fanny Stockbridge
Roland Rushton
Lefty Flynn
Robert De Vilbiss
Marshall Ricksen
Two Great Writers and
"THE OLD NEST"
"One of the greatest of
all stories because its
theme is the greatest of
all themes Life, and
Life Now, here, yours,
mine.
All bitter and sweet,
and sad and glad, and
majestic and petty, and
divine and pitiful!
A film story of life!"
-- Dr. Frank Crane.
"The Old Nest" is real
and touching and al-
most incredibly without
an atom of false senti-
ment. I have seen it
four times and cried
each time."
Alice Duer Miller.
WILLIAM l'OX PRESENTS
EILEEN PERCY
in
"HICKViLLE TO BROADWAY"
Romance of a village girl who became a Broadway "vamp"
for a reason.
also
"FOX NEWS" nnrt "Ml'TT & JEFF CARTOONS'
REGULAR ADMISSION
'
MABYAtDGNaiirf CUU.CN LANDIS j
LOCAL ITEMS 'i i Mb. uuj rJbX byRUPERT HUGHES GOLDVYN Pki
are .. dirtcted by REGINALD BARKEDCoal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
John Llget of West Virginia is
a new guest at Miramontes on the
mesa.
THDiMfSplGHAM
"The Conquest of Canaan
Directed by Roy W. Neill Scenario by Frank Tuttle ,
Adapted from the
Famous Novel by BOOTH TARKINGTON . '
ADDED ATTRACTION
,
"Holmes' Travelogue"
Goldwyn Presents a Reginald Barker Production
John A. Sedillo of this city who!
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Roth MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b. First St. Phone 81 .)
Is a Junior jaw student at 'Se.rge-tow- n
university In Washington.
D. C. has been initiated into Gam-
ma Eta Gamma, legal fraternity.
Pay Poll Tax at H gn School.
99Old est. Mies Grace Kessler of Raton has JL i "Current Events"
REGULAR PRICESRupert Hughes heart-grippin- g story of Home The Mother whose children no longer seemed to want herSuddenly they have all grown up and left her the babies she used to tuck in bed at night The oldhouse is empty and silent. All have forgotten her. Her birthdays pass unnoticed.
Each child has embarked on a drama of his own. Loves, ambitions, temptations carry them away There
come to the city to make her homehere.
Albuquerque Camp No. 4.
I. O. O. F.. met in regular sessionlast night, putting on the GoldenRule degree. A large steak sup-
per was held.Four dollars, full wagon loar.
factory, wood; limited amount
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
The U. S. civil service commis-
sion has announced an open com-ptitl-
examination far clerk-carri-
In the postofflec, to be held
"November 5. Application shouldbe made to S. II- - Busch, local sec-
retary.
The reserves seats for the song
recital of Iiarbara Wait, contralto,
are on sale today at Matson's.There will be a football gamebetween Menaul school and the In
... ivuuuivc, autcmuic, iiitgeuy. xiw story oi tneir jives sweepsyou along.
STUFFED ANIMALS TO
BE EXHIBITED HERE
AT TEACHERS' MEET
The group of stuffed coyotes andlambs, which has been exhibited byIho forest servlco in the WhitneyHardware window for the past fewdays, has been moved to the lobb-o-
the forest service offices on WestCentral avenue. A number oi
specimens will be shown In thn
willYour life your home your mother as they mie;ht have been or as they are. "The Old Nest"awaken deep in your heart memories of the mother to whom you ran with your childish troubles.
HAVE YOU A SUPPLY OF COAL?
Can we not fill your, bin with good clean dependable fuel.
CERR1LLOS AND GALLUP LUMP AND EGO
ANTHRACITE FOR FURNACE AND RASEBIRNEB
CEDAR FACTORY WOOD AND KINDLING.
Place Your Order Today.
HAHN COAL COMPANYdian schocl at Washlngto park lobby where exhibits are beingGathered nrpnnrntnr,, fny heSaturday at 2:30' o clock.
Triple Link Rebekah lodge No. showing to be made by the servicedduring the state teachers' conven
Never before has the screen touched with such beauty and dramatic force a subject which finds anecho m the lives of every one of us. One of the most heart-grippin- g dramatic stories ever narrated.
,
Added Attraction "BEAT IT!" A Chester Comedy
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
MATINEE Adults 25c; ChildrenNIGHT (6 to 11) Adult. 35c; Children isl
(Tax Included.)
THONE 91,
Service
Always.
Quality
First.tion,here Thanksgiving
week.
PRESIDENT HARDING'S
DENTIST VISITOR HERE!
Dr. E. M. Woolgar of Washing-
ton, D. C, with his son, William,
and the lutter's wife, who motored
to Albuquerque and were guests ofDr. and Mrs. R. Fred Pettit, at809 West "ijeras avenue, have re-
sumed their trip te the Pacific
coast. Woolgar is a half-broth- er vt
Dr. Pettit and Is the dentist for
President Harding.
We Carry in Stock
10 will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at I. O. O. F. hall.
There Is an undelivered telegram
at the Postal Telegraph office for
Henry Leave 11.Jacob Ortiz, Arthur Alalrd and
Tony Ortiz motored from Santa Fe
on a business trip yesterday.The Womans' Missionary society
of the Central Avenue Methodist
church will hold its regular month-
ly literary meeting at 2:30 o'clockthis afternoon at the home ok ;ii
W. C. Thaxton, 410 i.una boulevard.
A Great Western bicycle painted
green and trimmed with red was
found in Old Town last night. Up-
on further identification, the owner
can secure it by applying to Justice
of the Peace Montoya at his officein the court house.
G. A. Pearson, director of the
Fort Valley forest service exper-imental station at Flagstaff, leftfor the Santa Fe and Carson na-
tional forests yesterday in com-
pany with it. E. March, of the localdistrict office. Checks will be mnde
a number of timber cuts In th'e
two forests and data for the exper-imental station will be gathered.
We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone 542.
Fancy Mantel Lime, Cement.
J. W. BRASFIELD
The Watch Maker.
Mainsprings, cleaning jewels
staffs, $1.50 each.
American Swiss or English
Makes.
117 South First. Phono 917-- J.
Brick. Building Brick
WILLIAM SHALALAH
ASKS ASSIGNMENT
Articles of assignment were filed
in the district court yesterday byWlliiam Khalalah, proprietor of theAustralian store on West Central
avenue. Alex Janos is named as
assignee. The urtleles show bills
payable amounting to $5,693.12;bills receivable, $117.38, and an in-
ventory amounting to $3,025.
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, October 26, At 108 South
Edith St. Sale Starts at 2:30 Prompt.
Twelve rooms- of furnishings to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: Ten oak dress-
ers, ten beds, springs and mattresses, rockers, rugs, wardrobe,
commodes, stand tables, drop leaf tables, cook stoves, stair
carpet, dishes, cooking utensils and a big lot of other articles
not mentioned on account of space.
If it is house furnishings you want you should attend this
Bale for this is your opportunity to- - get goods at your own
price. Remember the date and bring your friends.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
Fire Brick.
Hearth Tile.
Flue Lining.
Atlas Wall
Board.
Fire Clay.
.Mortar Color.
Sewer Pipe.
Roofing.
Plaster.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
P. O. Sorenson Co.
Telephone 12."3--
N. First and Marble Ave.
DUTCH BULBS
A fine assortment importedbulbs, hyacinths, tulips anddaffodils for fall planting.It. F. BI,OOM,Phone 21H7-- J.
Cor.
E. Clyde Morgan h.-.-s just closed
contracts for the building of two
new houseR on the Heights, onefor H. n. Horn, a newco'ier from
Kentucky for a Pueblo type bun-
galow, corner of Columbia and
Coal avenue, and the other a Cal-
ifornia type bungalow on Stanford
avenue for Miss Annie Herka.
The city firo department re-
cently tried out the fire hydrants
on the Heights and found them
working to perfection.
There were four or five resales
STAGE
Albuquerque t
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
Arrives) In Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
MAESTAS The funeral of Juan
Maestas, who died last Sunday
evoning at his residence, will ba
held this morning from the fam-
ily residence. Burial will be at San
Carlos cemetery. Crollott will be
in charge. i
JARAMILLo' Miss Tereslta
.Taramlllo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aurelio Jaramillo, died yes-
terday morning at their residence
after a short illness. Funeral ar
Potatoes Flour
Now is the tiftie to buy your
potatoes for winter. 1
White Colorado potatoes, $2.50
per hundred.
Seal of the Rockies Flour
high patent, $3.90 per hundred.
Vaio Bros.
Phono 475. 307-1- 1 N. First St.
Rossiter - McConnell
DESIGNERS AND BUILDER?
lobbing promptly attended toCement work and floor sanding
Phone 815. 211 West Gold.
of lots in the Addition last week.
all buying with a view of
ROLLING TrIE BONES
BRINGS HEAVY FINES
Phillip Hernandez, proprietor ofthe Michigan pool hall on SouthSecond street, was fined $30 'Or
thirty days in police court yester-
day on a charge of allowing gamb-
ling in his place of business. Senor
Oaribay and Jose Osupa were eachgiven half that sentence upon con-
viction of throwing dice.The men were (arrested late Sun-
day night by police officers who
watched therrt play at the pool hall
through a window.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS pending. Crollott jrangements are
is In charge.319 H South First. Phone 221--
GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup Sugarite Swastika Brilliant
Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.
HEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone 35
. Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.
crry electric shoe shopPhone S87-- 1.1 South Second.
Free Coll and Delivery.We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
MONTOYA Calletano Montoya,
aged 48 years, died yesterday
at his residence on South'
John street. He 1b survived by one
daughter. The body was taken to
Crollott's funeral parjprs, pending
FOR SALE
Nice Meat Outfit, a
bargain $775.
R. H., Care Journal.
THINK
Suit or O'Coat
,
$16.50 & $23.50
Tailored to Your, Measure.
Latest Styles, Fit, Quality and
Workmanship Guaranteed.
THE UPSTAIRS CLOTHES
SHOP
Over Woolworth's Store
UP A FLIGHT SAVE
$10.00 to $20.00
DON'T FORGET
For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.60.
Expert workmanship guaranteedWiseman's Watch Shop215 Sontli Second
tunerai arrangements.
BIEJOS Aurora Blejos, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Porfirlo Bio-lo- g,
died Sunday at the residence.
Funeral services were held yester-
day at Atrisco. Interment was In
Santa Clara cemetery. Garcia and
Sons were In charge.
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
,
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.Corner Foiintt and ventral.
PHYSICIAN or SPECIALIST
I will rent two new office
rooms with use of splendidly
furnished reception room heat,
water and lights furnished.
Rent reasonable. See
tDR. THELIN,
Metcalf Building.
Christmas Gifts
ROMERO Ellcla Romero. 12
years old. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andres Romero, died at th
family residence Sunday. Death
was caused by diphtheria. Funeral
services will be held this morning
at 9 o'clock. Interment will be In
Pan Jose cemetery. Garcia and
Sons are In charge.
on
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 332 North Third St. Salo starts promptly
lit 2:30 p. in.. Six room of A- -l furniture to go to the highest
bidder. Nothing reserved. Note tho following artifcles to be
sold: Four oak dresser, A- -l condition, white enamel gas
range, cost new $35.00; 4 large rugs, several small rugs, good
condition. Full size beds, springs nnd mattresses, 4 beds,
springs an"3 mattresses, 1- -2 beds, springs and mattresses, rock-
ers, dining chairs, wardrobes, breakfast table, 10 pair double
blankets, 10 pair single blankets; bed spreads, table scarfs, pil-
lows, towels, pillow slips, canvas for sleeping porch. Heating
stoves, and hundreds of other articles not mentioned on ac-
count of space.
Now this is the opportunity for house furnishing; yes, and a
big lot of dishes and cooking utensils of all kinds. Vou can
lot afford to miss this sale, if you want anything for the home.
Look at the blankets listed, sheets, pillow cases, comforts and
a Talg lot of other articles that you can use every day. This
Is the opportunity that you have been waiting for. So don't
"forget to be on hand and tell your friends, these goods are
all In A- -l condition. Some the same as new, and all abso-
lutely sanitary. So don't fail to come early.J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
Clover Bloom Butter, lb ...42c
Brookfield Butter, lb 42c
Nippy Cheese, pkg 12cNeufchatel Cheese, pkg 12c
None Such Mince Meat, condensed pkg 18cNone Such Mince Meat, ready prepared No. 21'
can 51c
Heinz Mince Meat, 2 lbs. net, per can 84c
If You Are Preparing a Hallowe'en Party We
' Would Suggest That You See Our Window Display.
It 'Is Full of Hallowe'en Suggestions.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE
Twenty-si- x years of high quality and low prices.
WILLY-WILL- Y
J. A. Skinner 205 South First Street
Because It's Rich and Mellow
We Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
THE LADIES AID
Of the Lead Avenue M. E
church will give a tea at 1303West Tljeras avenuo, Tuesday.October 25th, 2:30 to 5:30. 35c
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelrv
Repairing. Also Engraving. All
work guaranteed. Opposite
Easy Payments
select your gifts now. Pay
one-tent- h each week to
all who make selection this
week we will make a gift
of the tenth installment.'
Qur assortment of
GIFTS THAT LAST j
is unequalled.
We'll be glad to show you
Phone 803-- J. 122 S. 4tb St.
RYAN Funeral services for
Mrs. Maria L. Ryan, who died Sat-
urday night, will be held from the
Immaculate Conception church
this morning at 9 o'clock. Father
Mandalarl will officiate. Burial
will be In Calvary cemeteray.
Blakemore and Son are in charge.
Patrons are requested to place
orders for shelled pinon nuts well
In advance In order to he promptlv
served. Fannie S. Spitz. 823 North
Tentii St. Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.
CURIOS
NAVAJO RUGS
Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
FOII SALE BY OWNER
lust finished six-roo- m modern,
press brick rnd new five-roo-
modorn except heat. Both In
Highlunr's. Also dlx-roo- m mod-
ern house on West Gold. Just
completing. Call at
821 W. Silver. Phono IMB--
GALLUP COALWRIGHT'S Trading Post.
Opposlto Postofflec.Wanted Young man secretary,
out of town. Apply in person, 3 p.
m. Western lichool for Private
Secretaries.
The universal fuel, will burn
anywhere. Little ash and no clinkers.
A coal full of satisfaction and comfort.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
r. O. Box 101. Call American
Grocery, Phoi.c Z52.
A. GRANONE
BATHS l
Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MUS. TERRY DEAMER, Prop508 West Central.
we
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort lo Tour Home.Skinners wOTCHKWERS JEWELER'f rWW. CENTRAL AVE.The Highest Grade MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti andother Macaroni Products Let Us Send a ManToreplaee thai broken windowClass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..Phone 421. 433 North FirstSell
